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OF ACTION IN KELOW NA FOR MINE RESCUE CONTEST
* 1 1
mif-,,..
Top mine rescue teams from 
'B.C. competed in the 16th an­
nual competition today at 
-Sutherland Park, Kelowna. 
The winning team will receive 
a trophy tonight from Frank 
Richter, provincial minister
of mines and petroleum re­
sources. Left, a team from 
Ferhie enters the smoke 
chamber. Right, an injured 
person is moved from toe 
mine and toe team will re­
turn to look for more victims.
Mine rescue conipetitions are 
held in all mining: areas 
across Canada. A banquet will 
be h^ldln toe Legion Hall on 
Ellis Street.
(Courier Photos)
Searing Blast At Coast
VANCOUVER (CP) — One 
man was killed and another was 
seriously injured Friday when 
an explosion touched off a 
scorching blaze at the Gulf Oil 
Ltd. pumping station in suburb­
an Burnaby.
The gas-fed fire sent up a 
tower of thick black smoke 
which was visible Uiroughout 
toe Lower British Columbia 
Mainland for two hours. RCMP 
blocked off the adjacent Barnet 
Highyray as fire crews scrambl­
ed to produce enough'hose to 
reach the water mains, which
were several thousand feet 
away from the blaze.
The fire centred around four 
tanker trucks and one of toe 
two pumps on the fenced-in 
asphalt loading area.
The three smaller trucks 
grouped around the pump burn­
ed where they stood, while a 
large semi-trailer rig was shat­
tered by an explosion. The en­
tire tanker unit was an unrecog­
nizable heap of burning metal, 
and the top of the tractor was 
blown off at a level with toe 
top of the windshield.
S a ig o n  G o v e r n m e n t  S h u f f le s  
K y 's  F r ie n d  O u t  O f  C a b in e t
SAIGON (Reuter) -  The 
South Vietnamese government 
announced today a series of 
cabinet changes. Including the 
removal of Finance Minister 
Nguyen Bich Hue, considered a 
friend of Vice-President Nguyen 
Cap Ky.
Dlpiomatic observer.^ snid tiic 
cabinet rcshuffic was aimed 
mainly at improving the effi­
ciency of the government.
One pew government depart­
ment Was created—the ministry 
of planning—headed by Lc Tuan 
Aanh, formerly head of the na­
tionalized and semi-public in­
dustries.
, Tlie resimffle’s only apparent 
link with National Assembly 
and presidential elections sched­
uled for August and October 
was the removal of Ngo Khac 
Tinh, a cousin of President Ngu­
yen Van Thieu, from the post of 
information minister.
Tinl) was slilfted to the educa­
tion ministry. He was replaced 
by national television director 
Truong Buu Dlen.
Observei-fS said this cliangc 
was made to avoid the inevita­
ble accusation that the handling 
of the information ministry 
would be slanted to promote 
TlUcu's re-election.
The corrugated tin roof of 
the pumphouse was blown 25 
yards in several directions, and 
a hedgerow of trees on the far 
side of the highway, about 50 
yards away, was scorched for 
a distance of 60 feet in either 
direction.
Firefighters from Burnaby 
and Port Moody, B.C.j as well 
as the company’s truck, trained 
their hoses on the fire for more 
than two hours before it was 
possible to extinguish toe burn­
ing trucks with a chemical 
powder extinguisher,-
J. T. Lockhart, Gulf division 
manager, said a rough estimate 
of the damage to the pumping 
station and the trucks would be 
“at least $200,000.“ '
I t e r  T h r e e  M o n th s  O f  A c t iv i t y  
ig  W e d d in g  A l l  S e t  F o r  T o d a y
Seven Children 
Drown In Car
CHESTER, 111. (AP) — A sta­
tion wagon carrying nine chil­
dren home from a swimming 
outing plunged down a steep 
embankment into the Missis­
sippi River Friday and seven of 
the youngsters hpparently were 
drowned. The driver and two 
children were rescued.
Authorities said witnesses re 
ported the station wagon carry­
ing the woman driver and nine 
children apparently wont out of 
control while going down a 
steep hill near an intersection at 
the river’s edge in south Ches 
ter.
The vehicle sank in about 25 
feet of water. Divers located (he 
car wiUi two bodiea inside
WASHINGTON (AP) -  With 
three months of parties and 
preparation behind them, ’Trlcla 
Nixon and Edward Finch Cox 
will be married this afternoon 
in m ceremony scheduled for the 
Ro*e Garden of (lie White 
House.
Tbtt site remained a question 
mark as late as this morning 
with the possibility of rain 
threatening to force the 4 p.m. 
EDT ceremony Inside to the 
Blast Room of the executive 
mansion.
The early-morning forecast by 
the U.8. weather bureau called 
for partly-cloudy skies, temper, 
aturea in the mld-8fls and a 20- 
I»er-cent chance of rain.
Rut cveryUilng else was ready 
and fhe hectic activities that 
marked the last few days were 
I colsced by calm and an air of 
. happiness typified by the bridal 
eoviple.
ATTENn DINNER
Misa Nixon. 25, and Cox, 24, 
walked home hand-in-hand just 
before midnight Ftlday from 
the rehearsal dinner at Blair 
House across Pennsylvania Ave­
nue from the White House,
Trlcla, wearing a yellow chif­
fon evening gown, said she was 
“very happy” and her mother 
said everything was going well 
for the wedding, to which 400 
giicsta were invited.
‘B e fo re  I a m te e r , l e t  
m e  m n k c  m y g e lf  
p e r fe c t ly  c le a r  . . .  f  
d o 'r
KELOWNA WOMAN SURVIVOR 
TELLS OF BOATING TRAGEDY
A Kelowna woman today described how her fiance 
drowned while swimming to shore from their overturned boat 
in toe icy waters of Keefer Lake, about 70 miles east of 
Vernon.
Edward Albus, 41, also of Kelowna, died Wednesday 
while on a fishing trip to the lake with Mrs. Martha Morgan 
of Turner Road, Okanagan Mission.
Mrs. Morgan, a divorcee, said Mr. Albus had struck out 
for Shore about 100 yards away after unsuccessfully at­
tempting to right the boat, and deciding there was little 
ebapee their cries would be heard a t the remote lake.
“ He knew there was only a , caretaker in the area, prob­
ably in his cabin,” said Mrs. Morgan.
She said toe boat overturned when Mr. Albus lost his 
bal&Pce while standing up to cast his line. "We tried to 
turn it over, but it was very heavy and the water was 
freezing.”
“Ed was a good swimmer and decided he could make 
it. But he was wearing heavy boots and heavy sweater.”
M-s, Morgan managed to crawl on top of the 14-foot 
alunimum crah and noticed the caretaker come out of his 
cabin,- “He saw me and I turned to call for Ed, but he had 
disappeared.”
His body was recovered in dragging operations the fol­
lowing day. Funeral services for Mr. Albus will be held in 
Edmonton where he had left to come to Kelowna about a 
year ago.
He and Mrs. Morgan were to have been married this fall.
A f t e r  S e iz in g  J e t  In  C h ic a g o
NEW YORK (AP) -  A gun­
man hijacked an airliner in Chi­
cago, killed one of its passen­
gers, jpolice said, then fought a 
gun battle wlUi a deputy U.S. 
marshal as toe plane flew to 
New York before the hijacker 
was subdued here early today.
The hijacker is reported to 
have demanded to be flown to 
North Vietnam after ho took 
over toe plane by placing ills 
gun at toe head of a blonde 
stewarde.ss.
The slain passenger was How­
ard Franks who owned a man­
agement consultant firm in Dar­
ien, Conn. He was shot and 
killed, apparently as other pas­
sengers scrambled off the piano 
at O’Hare International Airport 
in Chicago.
A Federal Aviation Adminis­
tration spokesman said it was 
the first time a passenger had 
been killed in a U.S. plane hi­
jacking.
The hijacker, Identified as
Gregory White, 23, of Chicago, 
was seized by FBI agents when 
toe Trans World Airlines 727 jet 
landed at Kennedy International 
Airport. Tlie FBI said one of Its 
a g e n t s  sliot tlie man and 
wounded him In the left arm 
after the hijacker fired a shot at 
the agent.
The hijacker barged aboard 
too Boeing trljct as it was stop­
ping at O’Hare en route from 
Albuquerque, N.M., to New 
York.
After seizing the stewardess 
toe hijacker allowed the passen 
gers to leave. '
But Franks went back to get 
his coat and “A p p a r e n t l y  
walked between the stewardess 
and toe gunman,” police said.
The hijacker Allowed autliori- 
tles to remove Franks’s body.
V
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Winnipeg .......................  84
Churchill, Man................34
NEW YORK (AP) — Twenty- 
three countries have agreed 
to form a high - level trade 
study group aimed at prevent­
ing the possibility of trade wars 
breaking out and reducing tariff 
and trade quota barriers.
State Secretary William Rog­
ers of the United States at­
tended the meeting of tlie Or­
ganization for Economic Co-op­
eration and Development and 
pressed for the formation of 
such a group to combat protec­
tionist trade forces.
Rogers emphasized the desire 
of the U.S. to maintain a liberal 
trade policy but warned that 
other nations, especially West­
ern Europe and Japan, must ac­
cept tlielr international obliga­
tion and; apply the rules of 
trade fairly.
Rogers called for the setting 
up of a co-ordinating study 
group “ to develop action pro­
gram guidelines” for dealing 
with trade problems. , ,
The group will be composed 
of lilgh-levcl government offi­
cials or government appolqlces.
LIFTS BAN
Observers said tlie committee 
is expected to arrive at means 
under which the organization’s 
members, most of toe powerful 
Western nations, would be able 
to Instigate new tariff - cutting 
measures.
President Nixon lifted the 21- 
ycar-old ban in imports from 
Red Clilna and issued a broad 
list of non-strntegic goods which 
may bo sold there by U.S. com­
panies.
At the same time, he struck 
down a requirement adopted in 
1963 that at least 50 per cent of 
U.S. grain exports to Russia, 
East Europe and the Chinese 
mainland be carried on Ameri­
can vessels. ,
Administration officials pre­
dicted this eventually would aid 
U.S. exporters in getting some 
$200 million to $300 million a 
year in wheat shipments toat 
the Soviets buy elsewhere.
Agriculture Secretary Clifford 
M. Hardin, however, empha­
sized: "We do not anticipate 
significant trade developments 
wlUi either China or toe Soviet 
Union In the immediate future.”
Officials snid the Chinese 
mainland now imports about $2 
billion annually, including $1.5 
b i l l i o n  from non-Communist
countries, and exports about toe 
same amount.
Among the items on the trade 
list Which may. be sold to RM 
China witliout a specific export 
licence are most, farm, fish and 
forestry products; coals; se­
lected chemicals; agricultural, 
industrial and office equipment; 
household a p p l i a n c e s ; ,  and 
electrical apparatus in general 
industrial or commercial use.
The Nixon administration’s 
proposal to guarantee loans of 
$250 million to financially trou­
bled Lockheed Aircraft Corp. 
ran into congressional difficulty.
Deputy D e f e n c e  Secretary 
David Packard gave only luke­
warm support to .the proposal 
wliich, observers sald^ hurt con­
siderably its chances for pas­
sage bn the Senate floor.
W a s h in g to n  U r g e s  'R e s t r a in t '
WASm^GTON (Reuter) -  
The United States today urged 
Indln and Pakistan to exercise 
restraint to avoid a possible ea- 
calntlon of tensions, arising from 
civil strife in East Pakistan and 
the flight of millions of refugees 
into India.
It also stressed tlie need for a 
penceful ixillticnl nccotrtmocln- 
lion In East Pakistan to end the 
turmoil brought about by the 
fighting which broke out be-
CHOLERA STILL THREATENS EXODUS TO INDIA
A  P a t h e t i c  H o r d e
By IAN MaoKENZIE
BARS AT, India (Reuter) — 
Large numbers of refugees con­
tin u e  to trudge into this town 
in West Bengal from across toe 
East Pakistan border today and 
many were moving out on the 
other side of Uic road to Cal­
cutta 15 miles to the south.
'Tlicy are only a liny part of 
(lie continuing exodus from Blast 
Pakistan to West Bengal aiul 
Assam stales amt the centrally 
administered territories of Tri­
pura and Meghalaya. Already 
around six million have fled into 
India and they are atilt coming 
In at the rate of 60,000 to 100,000 
daily.
'Tlie cholera raging among 
them is still rampant—and men, 
women and children die unaided 
and unmoumed by 11(6 roadside 
every hour. Latest estimate is 
that more than r»,000 have died.
But doctors report Uie epi­
demic now is under control and 
vaccine and other relief supplies 
are pouring Into Calcutta’s Dum 
Dum airport every day from 
foreign countries.
Tills town has a normal popu-
Ing
the last week, 200,000 East Pakl-
latlon of around 00,000. Diirii
atani refugees have walked In, 
producing feara of riots as they 
moved into local mosques and 
private, homes before lielng 
evicted by armed police. Now 
there are about 150,000 occupy­
ing open land, schools and gov­
ernment bindings, and all llic 
sidewalks.
MOST EMACIATED
Most of the refugees, , who 
have tramped , many miles from 
across the East Pakistan border 
toward Calcutta, are emaciated, 
suffering from malnutrition and 
disease.
Dr. A, K. Gliose, a d o c t o r  a t  
t h e  town h o s p t lA l ,  said 7.57 r e f u ­
g e e s  h a v e  b e e n  a d m i t t e d  t o  t h e  
s m a l l  c r o w d e d  h o s p i t a l  d u r i n g  
Uic l a s t  t h r e e  w e e k s  a n d  103 
h a v e  d i e d ,  m o a t  f r o m  c h o l e r a .
Bui cholera I’Admlsslons are 
going down. Only 29 were ad­
mitted two days ago compared 
with 71 seven days ago.
"Cholera has not lieen pro­
perly cliecked yet, but It is 
b e i n g  eonlrolled," said Dr. 
Ghose. "Bui llirre is a terrible 
danger that It could flare up 
again."
.Several cases of pneumonia 
have also been reported. This is 
the di.scase doctors are coming 
lo fear most with the onset of 
the monsoon. Tlioiisanda of refu­
gees already weakened by ex­
haustion and lark of focMl and 
shrller could die.
Except for two Iwavy sliowcra 
which virtually submerged the 
low-lying refugee camps around 
Calcutta, the full monsoon has 
not yet reached Uie area.
But the heavy overcast sky 
each day is an ever-pnyicnl 
Uireat of torrential rains to 
come.
The pleliire in Bnras.'it now is 
commonplace in otlier parts of 
llie Indian border areas into 
whirli tlie r e f u g e e s  have 
swarmed..
Tlie misery of the refugees is 
hearl-rendlng,
Walking thiniigli Barasal, I 
saw a woman dying on the opeit 
ground wlUi tlirco young boys, 
triplets about tlirce years old, 
beside her.
One of the emaciated children 
sucked d c s p e r  a t e I y at her 
breast for milk. There was 
none.
A second iponncd softly, over 
and over again to Ida mother: 
"Are you dcad?^ Are you dead?"
Tlie third aat quietly, waving 
a rag and staring stolidly at 
passing people.
S t a t o  government officials 
said more and more refugees 
are moving into Calcutta Itself, 
nulioiigli gi.vcrnment niilhorlties 
have tried to prevent tills by 
setting up camps and clieck- 
points on the roads Into tlie city,
Tlie Indian government al 
ready has put into operation i 
pl.m lo move HP In million 
refugees from tlie border areas 
to 50 new camps with the Iwilt 
of an airlift by British, Amerl 
can. Russian and Australian air­
craft.
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi 
began a two-day tour of refugee 
camps In Assam and Meghalaya
l-'i idny. ,
tween Bengali aecesslonists and 
the central government’s mili­
tary forces in March.
The appeals were issued by 
Assistant State Secretary Jo­
seph J . Sisco as the state de­
partment announced f u r t h e r  
U.S. aid for the refugees, in­
cluding nn. airlift of one million 
doses of vaccine to fight n chol­
era epidemic among the rafu- 
gees.
The United States now has au­
thorized a total of 117.5 million 
In, nid for Pakistan refugees in 
India,
Three (M30 transport plonea 
will Icnve a North Carolina ali* 
base tonight wth the vaccine 
pnd join another A m e r i c a n  
transport already In India to 
airlift r e f u g e e s  from over­
crowded camps In the Indian 




PARIS (AP) - -  Rail triafflo 
was almost paralj^ed in France 
today by a strike, although a 
few long-dlfiUncc and suburban 
trains were operating.
Railway efficiats said 30 pef 
cent of acheduled aert(lct mtL>( 
Parla waa operating at to|-dla<- 
(ance lines, Suburlwiii aervice 
varied from 15 to 50 per cent, 
depending mi the line. BVelght 
traffic was almost completely
»lo|>iK-d.
p a g e s  KELOWNA DAILY OOGBIEB. 8AT.. JUNE M , lOTl
S u r p r is e  R a id  O n  A lc a t r a z
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - of the '21-acrc rocic, a mile off
Federal marshals have held a 
surprise raid and forcefully re- 
moved the last of an Indian w* 
cupyins force from Alcatraz Is* 
land, a former federal prison 
site that since Npv. 20.19^, has 
been a symbol for Indians in the 
United States.  ̂ ^ '
Twenty men armed with shot­
guns landed in boats Friday 
while most of the estimated 75 
|p«t»iin!qi l i ^ g  on the San Fran­
cisco Bay island were on the 
mainland on business.
There was no resistance from 
the six men, four women and 
five children, and no one was 
injured. Marshals said they took 
a four-inch knife from one of 
the men, who had been using it 
to cut meat for lunch.
Three coast guard cutters 
evacuated the 15 Indians, who 
were then taken by navy bus to 
a San Francisco hotel.
U.S. A t t o r n e y  James L. 
Browning Jr. said the raid was 
decided on when a U.S. marshal 
observed $680 worth of copper 
wires and cables being removed 
from the island in the morning 
and sold in San Francisco. 
Three Indians were arrested 
and charged with theft of gov­
ernment property.
Browning, who announced the 
raid a t a news conference, said 
continued Indian occupation of 
the island was intolerable and 
that the Indians had been ‘‘ille­
gally inhabiting the island.”
John Trudell, a 25-year-old 
Sioux who is a member of the 
Alcatraz tribal council and was 
ashore when the m a r s h a l s  
struck, told a news conference 
that Browning had promised 
“ there would be no action 
against us while we were still 
negotiating,"
‘‘They lied to ii.s.”
The prison,' once home of 
some of the toughest U.S. Crimi­
nals, was abandoned in 1963. 
The Indians were negotiating 
with the General Services Ad­
ministration, the federal care­
taker agency, about the future
the San Francisco financial dis­
trict,
A band of 78 Inlians from 30 
tribes occupied the island Nov. 
20,19®, claiming it by ‘‘right of 
prior discovery” and under an 
1868 Sioux treaty that they said 
called for all unused federal 
property to revert to Indians.
. Browning said the island was 
retaken at the request of the 
transportation department, 
which wants to restore naviga­
tional aids, including the light, 
house which went dark when 
the government cut off electri 
cal power to the island early in 
the occupation.
NAMES IN  NEWS
/
S p e e c h e s  B y  R u s s ia n s  In d ic a t e  
A
MONTREAL (CP) — Hydto- 
Q u e b e c ‘s emergency repair 
crews were reported returning 
to work in some parts of Quebec 
today following issuance of a 
temporary inlunction ordering 
the utility’s 12,(WO striking em̂  
ployees back to their jobs.
Labor Minister Jean Gour- 
noyer announced signing of the 
injunction during a brief news 
conference shortly before mid' 
night Friday.
The injunction, effective until 
next Thursday, orders ‘‘an im 
mediate stop to all illegal acts, 
w a 1 k o u t s, strikes or sloW' 
downs.”
Representatives of the Cana­
dian Union of Public Employees 
declined, however, to speculate 
on whether the four-day wildcat 
strike would be ended by the 
court order.
‘‘At this point, it’s up to the 
membership,” said J a c q u e s  
Campeau, one of 13 union lead 
ers who could face contempt of 
court charges if the illegal 
walkout continues.
ENTERTAINING NIGHTLY
T H E  F U L L  H O U S E
TOP NIGHTCLUB 
ENTERTAINERS
K O K O  CLU B
Phone 762-2956 or 763-3407 for Reservations
275 Leon Ave.
External Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp indicated Friday 
that he is prepared to recom­
mend to the (Canadian cabinet 
that Canada start giving aid— 
probably to include grain — to 
civil-war bit Pakistan. The min­
ister declined in a United Na­
tions news conference to say 
specifically what he will recom­
mend to the cabinet after a one- 
day visit here during which be 
met Secretary-Gener^ U Thant
British Columbia is providing 
grants toi^Rhig $120,()00 to aid 
refugees in East Pakistan, Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett announc­
ed Friday in Victoria. The pre­
mier said Provincial Secretary 
Wesley Black heads a commit­
tee struck today to help allevi­
ate “ the tragic suffering of 
many cholera victims.” Agricul­
ture Minister Cyril Sbelford and 
Grace McCarthy, minister with­
out portfolio, are also on the 
conunittee.'
Premier W. A. C. Bennett an^
nbunced in Victoria Friday ihe 
British Columbia government 
will lend financial assistance in 
the building of special care 
homes for elderly citizens. 
Funds for the construction of 
special residential boarding 
homes and personal care homes 
will be available in the form of 
capital grants to regional dis­
tricts, municipalities and non­
profit societies and corpora tons, 
he said.
Chancellor Willy Brandt of
West Germany left by air today 
on en official visit to the United 
States where he will have talks 
with President Nixon. Brandt 
will spend the night in Jamaica 
and then fly on to Washmgton 
Sunday.
Attorney-General Allan Law­
rence introduced legislation Fri­
day in Toronto that would in­
crease toe maximum award for 
victimsj^of crimes to $15,000 
from $10,000. Mr. Lawrence told 
the Ontario legislature the move 
would also provide for lump­
sum payments of up to $100,000 
for disasters, such as air 
crashes, where a crime, is in­
volved,
Charles C. Locke of Vancou­
ver was elected Friday in Pen­
ticton as treasurer of the Law
- WESLEY BLACK 
. . .  B.C. to help too
Society of British Columbia, suc­
ceeding E. D. Strongitbarm of 
Nanaimo. Elected benchers 
were R. C. Bray who is vice- 
president of the B.C. Branch of 
the Canadian Bar Association, 
A. D. McEachem, Harry Ran­
kin, and Mary Southin, all of 
Vancouver. Miss Southin is the 
first woman bencher in B.C,
' Coquitlam council has given 
final reading to a bylaw that 
will allow the municipality to 
return to British Columbia Su­
preme Court with a request to 
build a truck road through Glen 
Park. Mr. Justice E. E. Hlnkson 
last Week granted an injunction 
against the road because it was 
decided by a council resolution 
and not a proper bylaw,
Laurence Wildred Hallock, 19,
of Fruitvale was sentenced Fri­
day in Nelson to life imprison­
ment after a British Columbia 
Supreme Court jury found him 
guilty of non-capital murder. 
Hallock was charged with non­
capital murder of Darlene Susan 
Moon, 13, of Fruitvale, whose 
body was found Feb. 1 near 
Rosebud Lake, 11 miles south of 
Salmo.
A high-ranking RCMP officer 
in Terrace told radio and .tele 
vision news directors from all
parts of British Columbia Fri­
day that toe force wants the 
public to know what the RCMP 
is doing. Superintendent W. R. 
Pilkey of Victoria told a region­
al meeting of the Radio-Televi­
sion News Directors Association 
that there is a crime problem 
in Canada today and the media 
can help police.
The 12-man Court of Queen’s 
Bench Jury in the seditious con­
spiracy trial of Charles Gagnon 
and Jacques Larue-Langlols 
went into seclusion Friday to 
study documents presented dur­
ing the trial. After considering 
the case for two hours, toe jury 
asked Mr. Justice Laurent Bel­
anger to allow them to 8e into 
seclusion over the weekend to 
study notes and documents from 
toe trial which has been in pro­
gress for five weeks.
(Current miseries in the Cana­
dian pulp and paper industry 
are a passing ailment, in the 
eyes of federal authorities 
Brighter days are coming for 
the pulpmUl towns, say Jean- 
Luc Pepin, minister of trade 
and industry. He said in an in­
terview his department has no 
special rescue measures for a 
heavyweight industry whose all- 
important export sales have 
sagged this year, causing a deep 
crimp in profits and forcing 
closedowns, slowdowns or lay­
offs at mills from Newfoundland 
to Vancouver Island.
M O S C O W  (Reuter) ~  
Speeches by Soviet leaders tois 
week inciicate Moscow is tryirig 
to reassure China on its rela­
tions with the United States 
while keepin.g up' tl^e momen­
tum of calls for talks with the 
West on reducing the arms 
race.
In the last of a series of 
•esses by the Kremlin’s tr 




T O T E M  IN N
PEACHLAND
previously done when he said 
Moscow is ready to discuss re- 
ducUons in both national and 
foreign forces.
The foreign policy section of 
lus speech provided a strange 
contrast with Kosygin’s, which 
attacked the U.S. and accused it 
of exporting its monetary crisis 
to its allies.
Brezhnev spoxe mostly of re­
lations with the U.S., almost ns 
if ignoring Kosygin’s warning 
that U.S. "barbarity” in Viet- 
nam could not help affecting 
those relations.
day night Soviet readiness 
discuss with the. U.S. cuts 
their nhf;^l forces cruising 
distant waters.
In Washington, a state depart­
ment spokesman declined com-
Kelowna Recreation Department’s ■'
S w i m m i n g  P r o g r a m m e
REGISTRATION JU N E 14th to JUNE 19th, 1971
9:00 a.ro. • 5 p.m.
> Centennial H a l l M e m o r i a l  Arena
Tadpoles ................. ..................... ......... $2.00
Red Cross W ater Safety . . ............ $3.00
Competitive Swimming ................ ..... $5.00
j Competitive Diving ........ ............... ...... $5.00




Proudly Announces th e . . .
O F F I C I A L  O P E N I N G
AND DEDICATION OF THEIR NEWLY RENOVATED CLUB
Opening Ceremonies will take place
Saturday, June 19th, 1971
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon ^
D A N C E  & B A N Q U E T
There will be a
NO HOST BANQUET AND DANCE 
Saturday Evening - June 19
BANQUET BEGINS AT 7:00 P.M .
DANCING FROM 9  P.M . TO 2 A .M .
tickets, which ato liinilcd, arc now on sale at the Legion, or may be obtained 
from any member of the Branch Executive at $7..‘i0 each or $15.00 per couple,
all inclusive.
MUSIC FOR YOUR DANCING ENJOYMENT 
BY s c o r n  DAWSON
A  Good Time Is Assured For A ll!
"I don’t  cast myself in the 
role of a mediator,” Premier 
William Davis of Ontario said 
Friday as he made last-minute 
arrangements for the federal- 
provincial constitutional confer­
ence opening Monday in Vic­
toria. Mr. Davis said the On­
tario delegation, to include 
three senior cabinet ministers, 
will approach the conference 
with the attitude that “substan­
tial agreement” is possible on 
the major agenda issues.
Pakistani Ambassador Affha 
Shahl said Friday night that if 
a conflict erupts between Paki­
stan and India. “There is ev­
ery danger that the conflict may 
not be confined and that it may 
involve outside powers.” Shahi, 
speaking to correspondents after 
a meeting with Secretary-Gen­
eral U Thant at toe U n it^  Na­
tions, said he hopes there will 
be no confrontation with India 
over East Pakistan.
A clergyman headed toward 
the snowcapped summit of 
Mount Shasta, Calif., Friday, 
vowing he would remain on the 
mountain for a year to protest 
the Vietnam war. “I’m not try­
ing to sacrifice myself, we’re 
interested in showing the value 
of life,” Rev. Douglas Smith 
told reporters before beginning 
the climb to the 14,000-foot level, 
161 feet below the summit. 
Smith, 35, is pastor of the Unit­
ed Methodist Church in the 
small Siskiyou County town of 
Etna and has been active in the 
anti-war movement.
Premier Ross Thatcher of
Saskatchewan unleashed a ver­
bal attack at Secretary of State 
Gerard Pelletier Friday and 
warned him to stay out of the 
province’s affairs. The Liberal 
premier told a provincial elec­
tion rally in Yorkton attended 
by 580 persons that he is fed 
up with Mr. Pelletier’s support 
of “nutty” projects, particular­
ly those under the opportunitlcs- 
for-youth program.
Helen Joseph, 66, freed car 
Her this week from house ar­
rest, entertained friends at her 
suburban Johannesberg home 
Friday night for the first time 
Iq nine years. She was discharg­
ed from hospital Friday after­
recovering from a cancer op­
eration. The South African gov­
ernment had lifted a banning 
and house arrest order on Mrs, 
Joseph. The ban had been in 
force since October, 1902, under 
the Suppression of Communism 
Act. She was restricted to her 
home alone at night and week­
ends and not allowed to speak 
to other people more than one 
at a time.
An airport driver, convicted 
of murdering Deputy Foreign 
Minister Zygfryil Wolniak of 
Poland and three Pakistanis at 
Karachi airport, was hanged 
before dawn today. Fero* Ab­
dullah was sentenced to death 
for driving his truck Into a re­
ception line for visiting Presi­
dent Marian SpychalakI of Po­
land In November.
Prime Minister Trudeau and
his wife arrived at Victoria In-
Atoxei Kosygin—referred di­
rectly to China.
But in his speech Wednesday 
Kosygin apparently was seeking 
both to denounce China’s accu­
sations and allay, its fears in re­
jecting a suggestion that Mos­
cow and Washington plan to re­
serve to themselves the solution 
of world problems.
RENEWS CALL
B r e z h n e v  renewed Fridpy 
night his call for a conference 
of the five nuclear powers and 
said Russia and the world pub­
lic are waiting for an answer.
To make sure the point was 
not lost he named all five, list­
ing China second after the So­
viet Union. The others are the 
U-S., Britain and France.
Brezhnev laid stress on the 
need for “equal security” be 
tween the Soviet Union and the 
U.S., especially with reference 
to their talks on limiting the 
strategic nuclear arms race.
The same principle, applied to 
the problem of European force 
reductions, could go some way 
toward toe NATO demand that 
such cuts be mutual and bal­
anced, but none of the three 
leaders has used this Western 
formulation.
Brezhnev went farther than 
any other Krelim figure had
STARTS SUNDAY
“A SHOCKER! FASGINATINOr
-New York Daily News
THIS 1S1HE DAWHIH8 OF THE ABE OF
^ T H E  FO R B IN  P R O J K T
PLUS LOST FLIGHT
ENDS TONIGHT
IP S  A MAD, MAD, MAD, MAD WORLD
d J S M drive-in vftTHEATRE A






OFFICE f u r n it u r e
Ph. 762-3200
•  Adding Machines 
•  Typewriters 
•  Electronic 
Printing Calculators 
Rent — Lease — Purchase
(Oj'
Business Equipment Ltd. 
By the .Paramount Theatre








“MY SISTER, MY LOVE”
One Complete Show — 7:15 p.m. • aMntMKI M n*MM WM a
ENDS TONIGHT -  7 and 9 p.m. . n
“PRETI Y MAIDS ALL IN A ROW” |
WARNING — Some swearing and simulated sex. —
—R. McDonald, B.C. DTcctor -.4 
Adult. '





CALENDAR OF (AIMING EVENTS
Planning a cominunity event? Then rMcrva a Rothmans 
Special Events Caravan now. The Caravan, with its public 
addresi syatam and modern stage facilities is availabla 
fn i of dorse by writing to; Prqmotion Department, 
Rothmans of Pell Mall Canada Limited, 1160 South East 
Marine Drive, Vancouver.15., B.C.
tl Airport 
lircraft Fr|)rivntn n iday night 
and wore driven quickly away 
for what a security official de­
scribed ns a "private weekend” 
before the constitutional confer­
ence Qi>cn8 Monday,
Bert Ambrose, 70, one of Brit­
ain’s most celebrated bandicad 
CIS between the world wars, died 
in Londay today after he col 
lapsed In a television recording 
studio. Ambrose in the 1020s 
and 1030s was the most poptdar 
bandleader. His fame faded 





Hooms or (idly (urii)slicd 
iMiiten, with dinrlte-kltrlini- 
rtle, Halil and nliower In all 
rooms. Centrally \ located, 
within walking distance of 
■hops, bus depot, theatres, 
museum aud park'.
1001 DOUGLAS STRF.ET 
PIIONF. 3St^3lll
SATURDAY
8 p.m.—Square dancing at Westbank
Community Hall, Bill Dyck caller.
8 p.m.—All Star Wrestling in the Kelowna 
and District Memorial Areno.
Summer Reading club—Children aged 8-11 
may join at the Okanagan Regional 
Library, Kelowna Branch, (from June 
22.) Details at the Children’s department 
of the library.
10 a .m .-5 p.m. and 7-0  p.m.—Mustache 
cups and sliaving mugs .show at tlic Kel­
owna Ccntcuninl Museum.
SUNDAY
8:30 a.m.—Kelowna Outdoor Club, ‘Eight 
Mile Walk’, Belgo Dam; meet In the 
Yacht Club parking lot. rurtlier Infor­
mation, Mrs. McKay 7G3-3884.
12 noon—Okanagnii lllstoricnl Soclely ‘an­
nual picnic and field day’. Meet at tlic 
Kelowna Riding Club on Gordon Road, 
and bring your lunch. 'I'ca and coffee 
provided. See depleted, arrival of Ohlatcs 
in 1850, restoration of original buildings, 
e.g., Joseph Christian house and Mc- 
Doiigall house; and domonstratlonH of 
log squaring and shake splitting. Every­
one welcome.
1:30-0 p.m.—Mustache cups and shaving 
mugs show at the Kelowna Centennial 
Museum.
MONDAY
30 p.m.—Senior B Softball — Rovers vs. 
Hudget Hoys, in King's Stadium, Kclown.i. 
.Summer Reading Club for 8-11 year old 
children at the Okanagan Regional Li­
brary, details at library.
Lnhntt.s vs. 
Park, Rut-
— Senior B Softball — BiidgH 
Willows, King’s Stadium, Kel-
TUESDAY
7:1)0 p.m.I—Senior B Soltball — Willows vs. 
Labatts in Kings Stadium, Kelowna.
10 a.m - 5 p.m, and 7 -9  p.m.—Mustache 
cups and shaving mugs show, Kelowna 
Centennial Museum.
Summer Reading Club for 8-11 year olds, 
Okanagan Regional Library.
WEDNESDAY
0:30 p.m.—Senior B Softball —





Summer Rending Club for 8-11 year olds, 
Okanagan Regional Library,
8 p.m,—Square dancing each Wednesday 
In the Women's Institute Hall, CoUl- 
slream, Vernon, with Hill Dyck,
2:110 p.m,"Tea, liake, and white elepliaiit 
sale, sponsored by SI. Ancirew'.s Guild in 
the parish hall, Okanagan Mission.
THURSDAY
Summer Rending Club for 8-11 year olds, 
Okanagan Regional Library.
7:30 p.m.-Senior I) .Softball -  Rovers vs. 
Willows, King's Stmllum, Kelowna.
FIUI>AV
Summer Rending Club for 8-11 year olds, 
Okanagan Regional Library,
8 p.m.—Merv Peterson, director of Teen 
Challenge presents the film ‘Unhooked’. 
In the Evangel Tnlicrnelc. No admission, 
Everyone welcome.
T h e  b e s t  
t o b a c c o  
m o n o  
c a n  b u y ,
t
S e t  U p  T o  A c c o m m o d a t e
1 2 , 0 0 0  N i g h t s  O f  R e s t
Okanagan Lake was only 
seven inches below its maxi­
mum level Friday, but is not 
expected to reach that level, 
according to Earl Anthony of 
the provincial water rights 
branch here.
The level was 101.89. feet, and 
the maximum is 102.5 feet.
Since last, month when flood­
ing was feared because of high 
levels, water has been let out 
in Penticton. But Mr. Anthony 
said not as much water may be 
let out as should be since it 
causes flooding at Osoyoos.
Since May 15, the level has 
risen almost normally. With the 
remaining snow pack average 
or above average, it is expect­
ed it will continue to be almost 
normal.
On June 1, reservoirs on tri­
butary streams were full or 
nearly full. There is expected 
to be a much greater supply of 
water than last year, when there 
was a low runoff.
Saturday, June 12, 1971
S t i l l  N o t  P u b lic ly  O w n e d
THE PAST AND PRESENT
Newly installed president of 
Kelowna and District Jaycees, 
Craig Baker, receives the Jay- 
cee of the Year trophy, from 
outgoing president, Michael 
Bates, on the left. Mr. Baker
also shared a trophy with 
Frank Reiter, who jointly re­
ceived the Harry Witt Mem­
orial shield for outstanding 
unit commission chairmen.
The awards followed the in­
stallation of officers at the 
35th annual installation of offi­
cers at Capri on Friday eve­
ning.—(Courier Photo)
A t K n o X G r a d u a t i o n
Lesley Hilton was named the 
top academic award winner last 
week as students of Dr. Knox 
Secondary School celebrated 
their graduation ceremonies at 




Socialism in British Columbia 
—fact or fantasy?
Linda Meissenheimer and 
Bob Sims of Vancouver, repre­
sentatives of the Young Social­
ists or Ligue des Jeunes Social- 
istes, were in Kelowna to prove 
it dpes exist.
They and other representa­
tives are touring the province 
this summer, planning to visit 
high schools, community col­
leges and industrial plants. Re­
presentatives plan to sell their 
newspaper, The Young Social­
ist, and radical literature, and 
to distribute leaflets and their 
special B.C, supplement edition 
called, The Real History of 
British Columbia—100 year rip- 
off.’
He received the A. S. Mathe- 
son scholarship.
Kelly Manning got the top 
science award. Doiig Koch re­
ceived the humanities award. 
Linda Miller received a bur­
sary from Mr. and.Mrs. David 
Chapman. Gordon Gibson re­
ceived an anonymous bursary.
Dennis Zahar a got the Cam­
eron Day bursary for athletic 
achievements. Debbie Weddell 
got a centennial award. Wallace 
Wong received a pin from the 
Mathematics Association of 
America.
Barbara Cooper received top 
citizenship and service awards. 
Other citizenship awards went 
to Gary Graham, Susan John­
son, Wayne Wilson, Debbie 
Blanke and Bobbi Hossack. Oth­
er awards went to Murray Wer- 
nick, Chris Sutherland and Deb­
bie Weddell.
Rev. Francis Godderis, prin-
ACCIDENT
One accident was reported 
this morning by police. John 
Fenton of Kelowna was report­
ed driving a car which received 
about $1,200 damage Friday 
night on Campbell Road.
IN COURT
Five persons appeared th is ' 
morning in provincial court 
charged with driving while the 
alcohol in their blood exceeded 
.08 per cent. Two pleaded guilty; 
were fined $200 and ordered not 
to drive for 30 days by Judge R. 
J. S. Moir. Two reserved pleas 
until June 21, and one pleaded 
not guilty. His case was adjourn­
ed to Monday.
Pleading guilty were Robert 
James Raymer of Kelowna and 
Earl Ray Speer of Rutland. No 
pleas were entered by John 
Richard Surkan of Rutland and 
Larry Eugene Prosser of Kel­
owna, Harold Elvedahl of West- 
bank denied the charge.
Mr. Speer is also charged with 
obstructing police, Mr. Surkan 
with driving while suspended. 
Pleas on these also were reserv­
ed to June 21.
Mayor Harold Thwaite of 
Peachland still wants to know 
how much his municipality will 
pay toward his $667 chain of of­
fice.
He said donations to date only 
amount to $200.
The controversial neckpiece 
was again discussed this week 
when Peachland Alderman 
George Meldrum reminded the 
mayor that none of the aider- 
men had supported the pur­
chase and all had said it was 
an unnecessary expense.
He also reminded the mayor 
that it was he who had said he 
could get the money if council 
authorized the purchase.
But Mayor Thwaite stated the 
council “authorized me to make 
arrangements to procure this 
chain of office, and there is 
nothing in the minutes to say 
they (the council) was not re­
sponsible for payment.”
Aid. Ted Beet said that even 
under the mayor’s interpreta­
tion of the motion there was no 
need to buy the necklace and 
he asked why the move could­
n’t have been made in the fall 
when the municipality was not 
borrowing money from the 
bank.
Mayor Thwaite had purchased 
the chain of office in prepara­
tion for the royal tour to the 
Okanagan early in May. He was 
presented to the Queen in cere­
monies in Kelowna.
Aid. Meldrum observed that 
as the Queen did not present 
the chain to the mayor, he 
didn’t see what this had to do 
with the matter.
The mayor then accused coun­
cil of “petty jealousies” and 
asked for a motion that “you 
are all opposed.”
Aid. Jarhes MacKay asked the 
mayor why, if he feels his inter­
pretation of the Original motion 
is correct, he needs a further 
motion from council.
He said, however, if the ac­
count is included in council ac­
counts for payment at the next 
meeting, he will not oppose it 
as long as the minutes of the 
original motion record the mo­
tion did not show true intent.
Also fined $200 and told not 
to drive for 30 days was Joseph 
Patrick Dinn of Kelowna. He 
admitted failing to remain at 
the scene of an accident.
cipal of Immaculata High 
School, outlined the responsibil­
ities of graduates to their par­
ents, sdciety and themselves. 
Pat Hayes was valedictorian, 
Barbara Mearns historian. Prin­
cipal Glyn Jones was master of 
ceremonies.
Greetings were extended from 
School District 23 (Kelovma) by 
secretary-treasurer Fred Mack- 
lin and supervisor of secondary 
instruction, Louis Dedinsky.
Debbie Blanke, president of 
the graduating class, presented 
a portable television set from 
the class to the school.
The school concert band was 
directed by Don Ritchie.
During a banquet at the. Capri 
Motor Hotel, Joyce Andres read 
the prophecy, Bobbi Hossack 
the last will and testament.
Gifts were presented to tea­
chers Harold Magel, John Rob­
inson, J. Clarke and Roger Tait, 
also to Miss Blanke.
John Hatch was master of 
ceremonies. Head table guests 
were Principal and Mrs. Glyn 
Jones, vice-principal L l o y d  
Green and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Macklin, Mr, and 
Mrs. Dave Chapman, Mr. Ded­
insky and Father Godderis.
A d u l t  E d u c a t io n  C la s s e s  
P r e s e n te d  In  S e m e s te r s
F o r  S t u d e n t
Glenmore Central Elementary 
School held a public speaking 
contest .Thursday in the school 
activity room.
Winners of the competition 
were: Katherine Hampson, first; 
Kathy Reese, second, and An­
drew Bowering, third.
Miss Hampson wins the Par­
ent Teacher Association per­
petual trophy and the Glenmore 
School individual trophy which 
she will be allowed to keep per­
manently.
Contestants and topics for the 
event were: Kathy Hampson, 
grade six, ‘the birth of B.C.’; 
Kathy Rees, grade six, ‘Bai'ker- 
ville’; Pat Smedley, grade sev­
en, ‘a century of development’; 
Sonja Reichert, grade seven, 
‘B.C.’s past 100 years’; Merlin 
Klassen, grade six, ‘Centennial 
and what it means to me’; and 
Andrew Bowering, grade six, 
‘if B.C. had not joined Canada.’
More than 200 courses will be 
offered for adults during the 
1971-72 term.
. The first semester begins 
Sept, 13, the second Jan. 31, re­
ported adult education director 
Sydney Gowland. Classes will 
be Monday, Tuesday, Wednes­
day and Thursday,
There will be four basic aca­
demic programs, arts, _ science, 
commerce and industrial. Sub­
jects will include general mathe­
matics 11, mathematics 11 (sci­
ences), mathematics 10, typing
SEEN and
11, industrial power 11, physics
11, chemistry 11, biology 11, 
bookkeeping 11, history 12, Eng­
lish 12, French 11. social stud­
ies 11, mathematics 11 (arts), 
drafting 11, mathematics 12, of­
fice practice 12, industrial sci­
ence 12, biology 12, geography
12, English literature 12, book­
keeping 12 and physics 12.
Courses will be offered for 
Sunday school and kindergarten 
teachers, girl guide and day 
care leaders. Others will in­
clude Batik and tye-dying, sculp­
turing, films on Alberta, and 
discussions on various topics.
The film festival will be en­
larged to include movies on 




BURNABY, B.C. (CP)—The 
demand for technicians in Bri­
tish Columbia is greater than 
the demand for university- 
trained engineers and doctors. 
Premier W. A, C. Bennett said 
Friday at tlie B.Cj Institute of 
Technology graduation cere­
mony,
Tlie premier said he wasn’t 
opposed to a university-typo 
education hut ”for many people 
a technical, education is more 
satisfactory!” ^
Mr, Bennett said most BCIT 
graduates would find employ­
ment,
“ I understand more tlian .50 
per cent o'; ■ ating
class have jobs already,”
Mr, Bennett ofiu;, tened 
tile new $1,5 million stn'’'‘nt ael- 
Ivities centre at the Burnaby 
campus, on the eastern outskirts 
of Vancouver, and announced
provincini govornm'-ni ......   *
for a projected biock of multi­
use laboratories and ciassrooins 
for BCIT.
During (lie ceremonies Mr, 
Bennett received -an honorary 
degree of technology.
He said tlie people of B,C, 
must learn to develop tlie pro­
vince’s resources more efficien­
tly. creating Jobs from "as yet 
unheard of” types of industries.
"We must also master the 
problems of environmental pol­
lution,”
Among tiiose graduating was 
Prime Minister Trudeau’s sis­
ter-in-law, Rosalind Kdith Sin­
clair, wlio receive<l a dipioma 
in nuclear medicine teclinology.
A Kelowna woman who ven­
tured into the new government 
premises at Capri was perplex­
ed when after paying for her 
purchases she ■ was left with 
them unwrapped. Faced with 
the prospect of carrying two 
bottles down ' the street, she 
looked around to see what she 
could find to camouflage them 
with. However a senior clerk 
spied her and came to her res­
cue, assuring her that in the 
new self serve premises, they 
still wrapped goods, and cus­
tomers do not have to bring 
their own bags.
rrem ier W. A. C. Bennett an­
nounced Thursday, that approv­
al had been given .to award a 
contract for School District 23 
(Kelowna). The contract is for 
George P r i n g l e  Secondary 
School, Westbank and Westbank 
Elementary School l o c k e r s  
which will cost $9,577.
Kelowna 
Camp Site
Armories at four British Co­
lumbia centres will be busy 
scenes this summer,, toaining 
sites for those enrolled in the 
student summer employment 
militia program.
Basic militia training will be 
carried out in Kamloops, Kel­
owna, Victoria, and the Lower 
Mainland for approximately 270 
students, ten per cent of whom 
may be females. An advanced 
course for those who took part 
in last year’s initial program 
will draw from all over B.C. 
and be held at Camp Wain 
wriglit, Alberta.
In all, 165 will participate 
the second-year course.
Both courses begin July 
and end Aug, 30.
Full details may be obtained 
at eaeh armory.
In its second season of busi­
ness, Central Okanagan Tran­
sient Aid Society expects to ac­
commodate young visitors with 
12,000 nights Of rest.
Last year one hostel was op­
erated by volunteers. This year 
two and possibly three hostels 
will be open, and the group 
hopes people will open their 
homes to other young traveUers, 
says chairman Bob Mitchell.
’The project has received a 
grant from the federal govern­
ment youth travel program, so 
five supervisors have been hir­
ed. In charge will be Pat Mor- 
riz, a psychology student at the 
University of British Columbia 
who has helped at a drug addic­
tion centre in Vancouver.
St. Michael and All Angels’ 
Anglican Church hall was used 
for boys last year,'as it will be 
again this year. First United 
Church haU will be used for 
girls. St. David’s Presbyterian 
Church hall will be used for 
overflow accommodation for 
boys.
The organization hopes peo­
ple will open their homes in 
case there are more girls than 
can be accommodated at the 
hostel, although this is not con­
sidered likely.
The hostels will be open from 
July 1 to Sept. 1, charging 25 
cents a night for people aged 
16-25. Guests will be admitted 
from 4:30 p.m. to 11 p.m. Lights 
out will be at midnight, and the 
hostel must be vacated by 9; 30 
a.m.
Visitors will be responsible 
for their own bedding. No li­
quor or drugs will be allowed. 
Boys and girls will be encour­
aged to help clean the halls.
Showers were put in the An­
glican hall last year, and will 
be put in the United hall'this 
year. Mr. Mitchell said four 
halls were offered, but it was 
felt only three will be needed.
He emphasized the group has 
ho religious ’ c o n n e c t i o n S; 
Church halls are not used much 
during the summer, and can be 
sealed off from the rest of the 
buildings, so are easier to use 
than schools.
Two supervisors will be sta­
tioned at the Anglican hall and 
two at the United hall. If the 
Presbyterian haU is needed, it 
will be staffed by volunteers. 
One supervisor will sleep at 
each hall.
Dr. E. A. Broome and nurse 
Mrs. Robert Mitchell will ar­
range for medical volunteers to 
be available for consultations. 
Arrangements have also been 
made for other services.
If food and volunteers are 
provided, breakfasts will be ser­
ved and lunches made up. Three 
nights will be the limit unless 
there are special reasons
As well as providing accom­
modation, it is hoped there will 
be opportunities for discussions 
with the visitors. These will 
provide information for a report 
to the federal government on 
the program.
Last year clients were ob­
tained mainly by w°i'd of mouth. 
This will be augmented by signs 
in various stores.
Urging people to open their 
homes or volunteer to help, 
Mr. Mitchell spoke of the sense 
of satisfaction that can be gain­
ed. Already he has accommo­
dated several people a t his 
house this year.
Anyone wishing to help should 
call him a t 763-5206 or vice- 
chairman Wes Ginthelr a t 763- 
4277.
u .
T o p  l i b e r a l
A lawyer has succeeded an 
architect as president of the 
Kelowna Liberal Association.
L. T. Salloum was elected at 
the annual meeting in the Capri 
Motor Hotel, attended by some 
50 members. Uldis Arajs head­
ed the group last year, and Mr, 
Salloum was treasurer.
Mrs. Miles Treadgold is vice- 
pi-esident, succeeding Roger 
Tait. Mrs. Joan Williams suc­
ceeds Mrs. Treadgold as sec­
retary. jMrs. R. D. Knox is 
treasurer.
Directors are Mrs. John Ait- 
ken, Roger Tait, Tom Finkel- 
stein, Mrs. Mel Butler, Michael 
Roberts, Jim Kitaura, Les Wil­
son, Sonja Prokosch, Irvin Stu- 
dor, Edward Hill, Charles Ross 
and Mrs. Joseph Gaal.
His Ambition 
Went Astray
LONDON (AP) — Martin 
W 6 o d h a m, the 13-year-old 
whose expectations of a car­
eer as a toilet cleaner almost 
got him caned, has won a 
scholarship to another school 
and a job in the movies.
The big film company EMI 
has engaged Martin for the 
role of a naughty boy in a 
film s t  a r  r  i n g comedian 
Frankie Howard.
He also has been offered 
spots in television commer­
cials. An EMI spokesman said 
Martin is ideal ‘‘because he 
looks so mischievous.”
Last week the boy’s head­
master at Shirley secondary 
school, Roy Smith, ordered 
two strokes of the cane for 
Martin and seven other pupils 
who he said had written es­
says on family life which 
were “obscene, flippant and 
derisory.”
Martin’s, after describing 
his dream of life in his late 
teens, concluded; “So as I  
have had my dreams, I shall 
go back to wbrk-as a public 
lavatory cleaner.”
'Ihe other seven pupils took 
their punishment. But Martin 
refused, backed by his father 
and by his nriother, who cleans 
toilets in a hospitaL Smith 
s u s p e n d e d  the boy from 
school.
The Croydon school board 
reversed the suspension, but 
Martin asked for a transfer 
and a school Jn Acton gave 
him a scholarsliip. L'
in
12
Sunday is expected to be 
sunny with afternoon cloudy 
periods and winds south 15 in 
main valleys. Kelowna temper­
atures for Friday were 70 and 
44, while the high and low to­
day were 70 .and 45 and Sun­
day is expected to have a high 
of 70.
For their •h ih tio  to Bi>ot 
riigine defects, students of 
Kelowna Secondary School re­
ceived two block asaemblies 
fixun tt large automobile mak- 
er. From left are teacher
AUTOMOTIVE AWARD
Ro»s Sutcliffe and Grade 12 
student ,Iim Dickson. Aulo- 
luoUve studenU from all over 
the province were in the con­
test m Vancouver, The nssein- 
blies will be kept jn the in­
dustrial science shop. Teach­
ing indii.strial subjects lias 





SASKATOON (CP) — Elmer 
Diefeubnker,, 751, brother of for­
mer prime minister John Dlef- 
enliaker, died Friday night.
Mr, I)ief( liakn- had tieeii in 
hosiiilal since Feb. 8 when he 
suffered a heart nitaek. His ill 
lies;, was eoniplleated by pneu- 
moiilu and an attack of JauiKlIce 
earlier this vve'-k.
He was considered his brotli 
er'.s elotest confidant and dm 
iiig the last six years had Irav 
died extensively witli him.
EAST KOOTENAY WINNERS
During the piovineial mine 
re.scue eonipetlllons twlny ni 
SuUierland Park, members of 
Kaiser RoHources No. 1 team 
from Fernie are shown enter- 
ing a tunnel. The two men In
front cheek for victimn, and 
the otlier two carry them out 
on a stretcher. This loam won 
tiu' East KiHitenay competi­
tion Other teams came from 
the Gianduc 0|>craUng Co. In
Stev/art, icpreBcntlng ecniral 
B.C.; the Coininco Blneliell 
Mine in Rtondel, near Trail, 
from the West Kootenay; and 
Texada Mines Ltd. from Van­
couver Island. Team mcm-
bCT's spend ^nkiderable tlma 
learning technlriUcs of effi- 
elent .rescue, Tlte winning 
Utam will coiniiele In the na­
tional finals.
-.(Courier Photo)
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GUEST EDITORIAL
But You Love It
The name Raymond Burr has be­
come very well known to TV viewers. 
Never heard of him? Well you have 
heard of Perry Mason. He was Ray­
mond Burr. Perhaps you have beard 
of the master detective in a wheel 
chair. Ironsides. He is Raymond Burr.
This extremely good actor is often 
invited to address law societies, and 
you can bet that he goes well prepar­
ed. His TV career is his life.
Arising at 4 a.m., he goes to bis 
cottage at the studio and works until 
about 8 p.m. He arrives home at his 
“palace” at 9 or 9:30 p.m. and loafs 
around watching TV until he retires 
at 11 p.m. Then be is up again at 4 
a.m. and carries tbrongh the same busy 
schedule. We say he must have one 
tremendous physique. Along with that, 
he has a consuming interest.
When one has a consuming interest 
in anything, nothing is too hard to at­
tempt.
George Frederich Handel went 
practically sleepless and foodless for 
23 days while he wrote the world’s
greatest oratorio. The Messiah. Josiah 
Wcugewood used his furniture to fire 
the furnace which produced his first 
great pottery. Henry Field labored for 
13 years through tremendous disap­
pointments and public laughter, be­
fore the first. transatlantic cable was 
laid. Samuel Morse pestered Congress 
for 18 years for funds with which to 
develop telegraphy, Socrates drank 
hemlock and died rather than change 
his manner of thinking. And Jesus 
Christ suffer crucifixion because of 
his consuming desire to rescue human­
ity from sin and eternal death.
We owe more than we can ever 
repay to those who have had high 
aims and who have dedicated them­
selves to fulfilling them.
This raises an important question, 
not only for grads ’71, for what are 
you going to give your time, talent, 
th o u ^ t, and energy? God has a spe­
cial work for you. But you must love 
it, or you, probably will not do it well.
—By Ian Hind, Minister, First 
Baptist Church,
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Because so many have learned so much from IT  HAP­
PENED IN CANADA in their newspapers, selected arti­
cles have been reprinted in book form. In the 7" x 10’’ 
soft cover book there are 250 panels. Fill in the cou­
pon, enclose a $2.Q0 cheque or money order for each 
book and send it to IT HAPPENED IN CANADA, c/o this 
newspaper, Box 806, Adelaide Street, P.O. Toronto 1, 
Ontario.




Press States Views 
O n A s s o r tm e n t O f Events
NEWS ANALYSIS
U.S. R e a d ie s
j  n a s
{Victoria Colonist)
. Solid waste control deserves more 
attention that it appears to be getting, 
and perhaps Nanaimo’s Mayor Frank 
Ney is the man who can stir up some 
action. He has singled out what he so 
rightly calls the .steadily growing prob­
lem of old car pollution and the need 
for strong legislation to cope with the 
question.
The dynamic Ney is in an excellent 
position to get some results. He has 
done something about the unsightli­
ness of car wrecks within the jurisdic­
tion of his local government and would 
not just be talking if and when he 
drives the problem to the doorstep of 
the provincial government where he 
has an “in” as a Social Credit mem­
ber of the legislature.
In Nanaimo, residents with junk 
cars in their yards are given notice 
by the city to remove them. If the 
notice is ignored, the city takes the 
matter into its own hands, and bills 
the owner for hauling the wreck 
away.
On the city’s outskirts it’s another 
story, and Mayor Ney is hoping the 
regional district will follow Nanaimo’s 
lead.
But the problem is bigger than 
municipal or regional governments, 
which the mayor must realize when 
he quotes statistics “ that 216 old cars
are added each day to the car grave­
yards across Canada” and the number 
of cars in British Columbia alone will 
double in 10 years.
Old car pollution will grow to such 
proportions as to require united ac­
tion at the provincial and federal 
levels of government. The hauling 
\ away of the masses of metal and the 
hiding of hulks behind high fences on 
orders of municipal governments can­
not .go on forever.
Recycling is probably the answer, 
but in many attempts at this system 
of car disposal the economics are not 
attractive to private enterprise. High 
costs of crushers and shredders, and 
the trucking of wrecks to centrally- 
located plants have driven many out of 
business.
It’s not just a question of bashing 
the old car bodies into small dispos­
able packages, either. They contain 
fabrics and other material which first 
must be removed if the metal is to be 
used again. And this adds greatly to 
the cost which pushes the profit-mak­
ing side of the operation further on 
shaky ground.
It could be that a network of gov­
ernment-operated car-eating stations 
will have to be set up to which other 
smaller metal waste objects could also 
be channelled. Or a system of sub­
sidies to private operators might be 
started.
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
Mr. Nixon’s recent hint that 
the U.S. might abandon its op­
position to the admission of Red 
China to the UN h a s ' revived 
talk of a plebiscite whereby the 
Formosans would decide whe­
ther they want to be a part of 
mainland China or a separate 
nation.
Mr. Nixon is not likely to rec­
ommend such a solution ’’or 
the time being: his first step 
will be to back a “two Chinas 
policy” which will be rejected 
by both Mao Tse ’Tung and 
Chang Kai Shek. The most like­
ly outcome, then, will be that 
the credentials committee of the 
United Nations will reverse its 
decisions of many years stand­
ing and say that the representa­
tives of Formosa are not the 
representatives of China but 
that the representatives of Pe­
king are the true Chinese dele­
gation.
It is not certain that such a 
step will be taken this autumn 
but it is the most likely step. 
The state of affairs that would 
then emerge would be that Pe­
king would be in the United Na­
tions and on the security coun­
cil, protesting that another per­
manent member, the U.S. is 
helping the secession of For­
mosa, an integral part of China 
—a secession engineered by dis­
credited rebels such as Chang 
Kai Shek.
It is then that honest brokers 
will suggest a plebiscite for. the 
Formosans to decide what they 
want their future to be. The fact 
is that the Formosans have 
never been honestly consulted. 
They are run by a so-called par­
liament in which they are a 
powerless minority- -most of the 
seats are reserved for the main­
land constituencies.
BAD PRECEDENT 
The Formosans, thanks to 
U.S. aidi have done very well 
economically. There have been 
frequent reports that they are 
unhappy at being politically 
powerless and resentful of being 
run by the mainland Chinese 
Chang brought with him when , 
he was thrown but of power by 
Mao.
But neither Chang nor Mao 
is likely to accept the idea of 
a free plebiscite on Formosa. 
Chang cannot take the risk of 
being rejected totally by the 
Formosan population. Neither 
can Mao TSe Tung. Moreover,
, Peking has been steadfast in its 
affirmation that China’s proper 
frontiers are those which pre­
ceded European and Japanese 
conquests of Chinese territory. 
Formosa, for Peking, is an inte­
gral part of China.
There may well be a majority 
in the UN General Assembly 
opposing a plebiscite. Without 
looking at any map, it is possi­
ble to reel off a whole list of 
nations with minorities which 
might want to secede through 
plebiscite: Canada, for instance, 
has never supported plebiscites 
in which one segment of a na­
tion could decide whether to se­
cede or not.
The Communist nations do not 
want the precedent of such a 
plebiscite, a precedent that 
might be used in the case of 
East Germany. What about all 
the cases similar to Biafra, 
throughout Africa? And Asia, of 
course, has nations with restive 
minorities.
Q ueen Honors
Penalty \ / l a n
This it a aelectton of edi* 
toriaU on onrrent topics, 
t r a n s l a t e d  from the 
French-language press of 
Canada.
M o n t r e a l  La Presse:.
(French) President Pompidou 
is right in pointing but that, to 
remain Europeans,. the Com­
mon Market countries should 
prefer French to English as . 
the working language, be­
cause French has the merit, 
so he says, of not calling to 
mind any imperialism, as is 
the case of Engtish, the vehi­
cle of American imperialism.
The remark is trufe, but it 
does not interfere with the 
brutal r e a l i t y :  French is 
marking time while English is 
constantly progressing.
An English-speaking con­
frere recalled several facts 
the other day. English is a 
global language, he said. It is 
die most prevalent language 
in the world, along with man­
darin In China. It is the, sec­
ond language of the principal 
countries of Europe.
Incidentally, a n d  by a 
strange irony, the only coun­
try in Europe where French is 
considered as the second' lan­
guage is England. . . .  .
Specialists in the affairs of 
the Common Market have no 
doubt that English will finish 
by becoming tiie language of 
communication in a 10-state 
Europe. Even French special­
ists recognize that, aiready, 
English is the language of 
current affairs, and yet Eng­
lish has not yet joined the Eu­
ropean Economic Community.
Jean-Marcel Jeannepey, a 
French politician, (has) pre-, 
dieted . . .  that English will 
become “the common politi­
cal, scientific and commercial 
language” of the Common 
M a r k e t .  Furthermore, he 
adds, “how vain it would be 
to preserve at all costs the 
appearance of a total. French 
juridical sovereignty, if it hid 
a subordination to outside 
forces.”
To skirt this painful diffi­
culty, the Common Market, 
like Quebec, still has a com- 
promise formula: “Equality 
of the two languages in offi­
cial reports.
President Pompidou notes 
further, and quite rightly, that 
French and English remain 
the “ two languages with a 
claim to an international call­
ing.” English, he adds, has 
tlie advantage of being ihore 
easily adaptable to tlie rapid 
evolution of t e c h n o l o g y ,  
whereas French remains a 
language whose rigor makes 
it ah incomparable vehicle of 
precision and clarity.
A person who speaks, or at 
least understands, French and 
English, has more and more 
right to feel himself a citizen 
of the world, and this is a 
comfortable feeling that west­
erners, in ever m o u n t i n g  
numbers, are beginning to 
look for.—Jean Pellcrin (June 
, 7)
Quebec Le Soleil: A week 
before the Victoria constitu­
tional conference, the outlook 
is scarcely encouraging. . . . 
We are far from the optimism 
which prevailed after the last 
constitutional conference during 
which something of an agree­
ment in principle had been 
reached on the ’Turner amend­
ment formula. Quebec had not 
necessarily given its agreement, 
but the attitude of Premier 
Bourassa at the time gave 
ample room tor optimism.
No doubt it was to be ex­
pected that the ’Turner for­
mula umuld be hotly contested 
by certain parts of the popula­
tion and by the Opposition 
parties in the national. assem- 
Wy.
It was more unexpected, 
however, that the Quebec gov­
ernment Would take advan­
tage of the situation to try to 
bargain- with the Canadian 
government for a new defini­
tion of the powers of each 
level of government in the so­
cial security field.. .  .
If Quebec takes advantage 
of the occasion to refuse to 
discuss a new constitutional 
amendment formula unless. it 
obtains more authority over 
social security . . .is this not 
an indication that Quebec 
fears (in the amendment for­
mula) that it will be con­
demned to submit to the 
status quo in this sector? . ...
What is Quebec seeking bas-. 
ically? If it. intends to obtain 
exclusive Jurisdiction over the 
social security sector, it is dif-. 
ficult if not impossible to fol­
low, this route.
The social affairs minister 
knows the figures too well not 
to take into account that our 
province would be the loser 
all along the way, for it would 
henceforth be called upon to 
assume alone the obligations 
now met in part by the richest 
provinces.
It is in no way proven that
we have the financial means > 
to take such a chance.
If . . . Quebec, its particu- ' 
larlUes taken into account, in- c 
tends to satisfy itself with a 
new deal which would guaran- fS 
tee a real intergovernmental ' 
consultation and co-ordination „ 
throughout the field of s cial 
security, why should it not be 
possible to come to agree- i 
ment? . , .—Raymond Dube , 
(June 5)
Granby La Voix de I’Est: 
Can we hope that the govern­
ment will take action .1 least 
on the most important re­
marks of the auditor-general?
That question comes quite 
naturally, since last year, as 
surprising as it could be, tho 
parliamentary committee re­
tained only tlirce of 37 recom­
mendations by (M a x we l l )  
Henderson.
And remember that, irri­
tated by Mr. Henderson’s atti­
tude, the government was 
tempted to reduce his powers • 
by presenting a bill in the , 
Commons; Happily, it didn't;] 
execute its threat. . . .  \
Contrary to what the gov­
ernment’s attitude suggests, 
the inspector certainly hasn’t 
too many powers to carry out 
the heavy mission assigned to 
him. I n s t  e a.d, he perhaps 
hasn’t enough.—Roland Gagne 
(June 7)
Pakistani 
Of Fomenting Religious Strife
CALCUTTA (AP) — The Pak­
istan Army is inciting neighbor 
against neighbor In a new wave 
of terror sweeping East Paki­
stan, refugees escaping to India 
report.
Hindus are bearing the brunt 
of the wide-scale killing, burn­
ing and looting, but the troops 
are encouraging the local popu­
lace to do the dirty work for 
them, the refugees say.
Foreign' relief workers who 
have interviewed hundreds of 
refugees in border areas are 
convinced the Pakistani govern­
ment is determined to make 
East Pakistan exclusively Mos­
lem.
Official .Indian figures show 
5;441,683 refugees have fled 
from Pakistan since the civil 
war in March and they are still 
coming at the rate of about 
100,000 a day. A big hew influx 
is anticipated as the army ex­
tends its area of control.
Rev. John Hastings, a British 
relief worker who has spent 19 
years in, Bengal, reports the 
army’s tactics everywhere fol­
low a similar pattern:
As the troops move in an 
area, the local people are called 
together and told ' to '  declare 
their loyalty—to President Mo­
hammed Agha Yahya Khan or 
to Sheik M u j l b u r  Rahman, 
jailed leader of the outlawed 
Awaml League.
Although the Awami League 
got 73 per cent of the vote In 
East Pakistan in the general el­
ection last December, few will 
risk death by admitting to hav­
ing supported it.
The Bengalis then are ordered 
to weed out the “traitors” and 
are promised a share of the loot 
if they take the law into their 
own hands. The Hindu Bengalis 
In East Pakistan, who num­
bered about eight million, are a 
natural target for the violence 
of Moslem m6bs.
Hindu refugees tell of entire 
villages being burned, their: 
daughters raped and kidnappd, 
and hundreds massacred.
Relief workers are told of 
troops decapitating their vic­
tims rither than shooting them 
in order to save ammunition and 
of children being used lor bayo­
net practice.
One large group of Hindus es-; 
caping from tlie industrial city , 
of Khulna was stopped by vil­
lagers on the way to India, sur­
r o u n d  e d and systematically 
butchered, Mr. Hastings says.
From interviews with survi­
vors, he estimates 400 died in 
the massacre.
TODAY IN HISTORY “
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
June 12, 1971 .... .
The World Economic Confer- 
ence began in London 33 years 
ago today—in 1938—in an at­
tempt to solve a world-wide in­
dustrial and financial collapse. 
The conference failed, largely 
owing to President Roosevelt’s 
refusal of European proposals 
to set up an unrestricted inter­
national exchange system based 
on a fixed price for gold. T e 
U.S. felt this would inhibit its 
own efforts to raise prices and 
reach industrial stability.
1963—An a g r e e m e n t  was 
signed providing for a coalition 
government in Laos, to be made' 
up of pro-Western, neutralist 
and Communist factions.
1963—Medgar Evers, NAACP 
field s e t; r e t a r y in Jackson, 
Miss., was murdered.
1961—Governor James Coyne 
of the Bank of Canada refused a 
request for his resignation by 
Finance Minister Donald Flem­
ing.
1044—The Germans opened 
their flying bomb attacks on 
Britain.
( Victoria Times)
Western (Canadian police chiefs 
have followed eonventional practice 
when they approved a formal resolu­
tion ealling for rc-establishment of the 
death penalty for premeditated mur­
der. This is the usual attitude adopted 
in keeping the peace.
The resolution, nevertheless, as­
sumes inercased significance at this 
time for two particular reasons. Tho 
five-year test period set by Parliament 
during which capital punishment is 
suspended, though not necessarily in 
the cases of those who kill police offi­
cers or prison guards, ends next year. 
The whole situation will be up for re­
view and it will not be overlooked that 
there has been an increase in murders 
during that period.
I’urthcrmorc, when the cabinet com­
muted to life imprisonment the death 
sentences passed on Rosik and Lurvey 
for the killing of police officers, the 
exception to the application- of the 
trial law against hanging seemed to 
lose effect. Policemen and prison 
guards found they lacked the protec­
tion the new law was presumed to 
have retained for them.
The position of the cabinet on this 
issue was made clear. It was stated 
that while the law permitted execu­
tion of police killers, the death penalty 
WHS not mandatory for them. The ex­
planation did little to reassure police 
officials in general.
The commutations and the report­
ed rise in premeditated murder dur­
ing the five-year trial period are points 
which anti-ab()litionists will no doubt 
emphasize when the matter is again 
debated in Parliament.
I'hcy are certainly matters to be 
considered. Against them rises the 
widespread belief in civilized com­
munities that taking the life of a killer 
Is a reversion to barbarism and in­
tolerable to society’s conscience. This 
was the thinking of the cabinet when 
it reduced sentence for the killers of 
police olliccrs.
Grained the validity of the principle 
that even the law should not take life, 
the whole position of society might 
be strengthened if life ' imprisonment 
were to become just that—and not a 




10 TEARH AGO 
June 1961
Tozer’i  "Highriggor” ridden by 
n , J. Bennett waa top horse In the senior 
division of the 14th annual Kelowna Hid­
ing Club Spring Gymkhana. Jan Davla 
on “ Royal Lady” and Gary August on 
“ Mae” tied In the Junior division for 
lltc Treadgold Trophy. 85 entries, from 
Wlllluma Lake to the Slmllkameen help­
ed make n success of the opening of the 
riding season.
ZO TEARA AGO 
June IMl
To honor the memory of a man who 
Contributed much towanl the early de­
velopment of tlie city of Ketowna, n fund 
is iK-ing opened to raise money to (mnlKli 
n vva«t In the Kelowna Ho.ipHal, to be 
knovT as the “T. W. Stirling” Memorial 
Ward. He served In the DrlUsh Navy and 
retired here with tha tank of Comman­
der.
30 TEARH A(iO 
June 1911
lUi.lilmg peniiiis for the l«xl lootilh
nrnounled to $12,000, bringing the total 
for Uie year to date np to 946,691, a 
healthy total. Chief items for last monh 
weru a new house for 11. V. Dawson to 
cost $4,600, There are two other resi­
dences at $2,250 and $2,200.
40 TEARS AGO 
June 1931
Ked(wna delegates to the Grand Udgo 
of B.C., lOOF and the Rebekah As­
sembly Include Mrs. George Anderson, 
Clt.-md Marshal; Mrs. Andrew Fraser. 
DDP: Mrs. A. Meinroy reprearntlng the 
Keiowna Rebekah l.odge and Jack Reid, 
ofticiBl delegate of the local Odd Fel­
lows Isxlge.
50 YKAHH AGO 
June 1921
(.liiiinorc Notes: 'Fhc regular monlli- 
ly meeting of the Glnimore l/>ral IIFBC 
was held with Mr. W. 1!. McDougall pre­
siding. There waa a good attendance 
of iiicmbeis and a new one added in 
Ihe person of S, T. EllloU -"be of the 
•■'h-.j.B.v ejet^ows and large heart,” 
s
LONDON (CP) — Canadian 
Dr. Charles H. Best, co-dl.scov- 
erer of life-saving Insulin 50 
years ago was made a Compan­
ion of Honor Friday in the 
Queen’s birthday honors list.
The 70-year-old Toronto re­
search scientist, who recently 
made an energetic lour of Eng­
land to raise funds to fight dia­
betes, is near the bead of an 
otherwise fairly routine list of 
722 men and women tliroughout 
the Commonwealth given titles 
or decorations by Her Majesty.
lie is the only Canadian 
named, though some British 
civil servants working in Can­
ada receive minor orders.
Conservative Prime Minister 
Heath’s first birthday list in­
cludes only one new life peer— 
Ihe lowest niimbcf in many 
years—and no licreditary mem­
bers of the Lords.
The baron is James Clilches- 
ter-Clark wl»o went out as prime 
minister of turbulent Northern 
Ireland earlier this year. Ho fol­
lows to the Lords his predeces­
sor Terence (now l>ord) O’Neill, 
who also wore out under the 
tough job of running Ulster.
Other lop lionors in llie blrlh- 
day list include 27 knights, 
m o s t l y  run-of-thc-mlll, best 
known of whom is playwright 
Terence Rattlgnn, aiitlior of a 
string of stage successes.
Among the new kniglits ho­
nored for a miscellany of works 
Including pliilanUiropy, medi­
cine, business and politics, a fa­
miliar name In Britain is that of 
Charles Clore, 66, mUUImillion- 
alre "shoe king” who controls a
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huge busines.s portfolio. Re­
warded for "cliarltable serv­
ices,” lie is the creator of a 
foundation that yields £400,000 a 
year for philanthropies.
In the exclusive club of com­
panions of honor—limited to 65 
persons—Dr. Best was joined in 
the new list by John Gorton, re­
cent prime minister of Aus­
tralia, and Sir Arthur Bliss, 79- 
year-old composer who also 
holds the traditional office of 
Master of the Queen’s Mustek. •
A check of the records indi­
cates that Best will be tlic only 
Canadian among the compan­
ions of honor, Post-war appoint­
ees Included Vincent Massey, 
l a t e r  governor-general, and 
wartime generals A. G. L, Mc- 
Naughton and H, D. G. Crerar. 
AH now are dead.
Best’s elevation to tlie order, 
wliicli entitles him to the initials 
ClI after Ills name, comes 
shortly aflcr tho designation liy 
tlie (jueen of former prime min­
ister Lester B. Pearson to be a 
member of the even more ex­
clusive Order of Merit, which 
has a memhership of only 24,
It is pcrliaps tlie greatest 
honor that lias come to amlnlile 
Cliarlle Best since lie and Fred­
erick Banting ns young re- 
scnrclicrs at Ihe University of 
Toronto gave Insulin to Hie 
world and saved tlie lives of 
millions of dinhetics,
Banting received tlie Nobel 
Prize for medicine and A kniglil- 
Uoml, Sir Frederick, who died in 
B wartime plane crash in New­
foundland, Is known to have 
been angered nl Uie fact that 
Best was loft out and split his 
Nobel Cash wllli Best, which the 
newly-wed colleague use<l to 
buy n house.
Offielnls said lliat Uie lionor to 
Best in the Queen’s list is in 
recognition of the golden Jiihlleo 
of Insulin rather than for Ihe 
velcraii doctor's dlalMdes-flghl- 
iiig lrl|> here this year,
Filsewliere in tlie list, ollsc'rv- 
ers noted that Ihe I-ahor parly, 
whicli was succeeded by the 
Conservatives a year ago, la 
aim adhering to its priiiolpir of 
hot asking Ihe Queen to lioiior 
|>;ii ly wiii kei * foi pulttleal sei v- 
lees.
BIBLE BRIEF
Of a (nilh I perceive (ha( God 
i« np reapeeler of peraons,— 
Aeta 10:34.
In every nation anyone who 
fears C ikI amt does wtial is 
iiglrl is arceptablo to Him.
LETTERS T O  THE EDITOR
PARKING POSER
Sir
WiUi reference to parking 
meters In your June 8 issue, 
may I say a word or two about 
what they will do once they 
gain any foothold in Kelowna, 
unless of course the traffic of­
ficers continue to mark the car 
as tliey now do. It will be as it 
Is almost everywhere you go, 
the cars or most of them will 
slay right where they are park­
ed, and the owner will merely 
dnsii out just before the expiry 
time and deposit another coin.
Being somewhat of a cripple 
while perfectly capable and able 
to drive—I cannot walk too far. 
so it is important to me that I 
find a parking spot close to the 
place of business I wish to at­
tend. Sometimes this falls and 
many times I drive n number 
of times around a block hoping 
Ihal someone will move out in 
liio meanwhile.
Sometimes I could find park­
ing areas in a one hour zone, 
then used 30 minutes going to 
and from and conducting my 
bu.sliicas In lictween. Often the 
result has been an overtime 
parking ticket. As a matter of 
fact at one time I arrived at 
my car As tlie traffic policeman 
was placing the parking ticket 
under my wiper blade.
Once ihe parking begins In 
any area they always seem to 
have a tendency to increase un­
til they are everywhere, and 
finding a parking space under 
these conditions becomes a 
greater problem than before.
Having driven In almost every 
city In B.C, where there are 
parking meters, I Iwlleve that 
whatever Us faults may he tha 
dly of Kelowna is. (in my opin­
ion > one of the best operated 
and controlled, that I have ever 
seen.
I liave also had this exclaim­




Have you driven over to I.nke- 
\ | fw lirighls recently? Well, 
DON'T! You will shake up your 
car, wear out your tires, and 
t)c fortunate that yn\« don’t hit 
someone—as you will most like­
ly have difficulty controlling 
your vehicle on the local eicck- 
l>e<i« known as roads.
1
The potholes on Anders Road, 
Hayman Road, Stewart Road, 
etc., etc., aro a threat .to small 
cars. One never knows whetlior 
one will emerge upon entering 
one.
Oh yes, occasionally we see 
the government truck 'cruising 
along with three men attempi- 
Ing to fill the odd pothole. One 
must admit—they do have a 
difficult time distinguishing be­
tween Hie potholes and the road. 
This has to be a waste of tax­
payers’ money.
Where oh where has the "pav­
ing” truck gone—
Where oh where can he he.
My tires are worn outr-and the 
axle fell off—
And the dust is- so bad 1 can't 
sec.
MRS. W. A, ROTHJFIELD.
FRENCH IN B.C.
Sir:
Our attention has been drawn 
to an article which appeared on 
page 21 of Weekend Magazine, 
June 5, 1971. The author, Deter 
Evans of Peace River District, 
complains, "tho ‘French fad ' Is 
fiction in B.C.,” and “BrlUsli 
Columbians feel that French has 
its place, and that that place is 
France. For them, national 
identity has nothing to do with 
culture. Like hockey, national­
ism is a team sport." ,
Since the publication of my 
letter (Courier, June 1, 1071), 
one of your readers has drawn 
my attention to an official gov­
ernment publication under the 
title, Canadian History Tex^ 
books — Comparative Study, 
which may be obtained from 
the Queen's Printer, Ottawa, or 
from our public library, cither 
in French or English, Original­
ly published in French In 1003, 
tlie English cdlllon was not 
printed until 1071, a gap of sev­
en years, which leaves the ef­
ficiency of our bureaucrutio 
system somewhat in ciueslioul 
This l)Of)k was written by Mar­
cel Trudel and Genevieve Jain, 
Ixith competent lilatorlans, at 
(he request of the bilingual and 
blniltuial commission; 11 Is 
worthy of careful study. Per­
haps, after examining this 
Ircallsr. niTllnh Cohimhlafis 
may be excused for regarding 
Ihe "French Facl.’’ which Mr. 
Kvnns so Htaunchly upholds, 
with tome srcpticisin.
In my review of this book, \ 
find the judgment and conclu­
sions of Us authors both Just 
and reasonable. On page 123 wd 
read, “We do not presume that 
Canadian history Is taught ev­
erywhere in the country as it is , 
in the 14 books we have examin­
ed. We are convinced, however, 
tiiut these textbooks are thor­
oughly representative; they aro 
most widely distributed and 
they are written by the most 
prominent autliors, who (aluna 
or as part of a team) expound 
doctrines in keeping with th e , 
thinking and preoccupations of 
their particular milieux,
T lic s c  14 tex tbooks  s liow  thers;- 
fo re  to  w h a t e x te n t the  c o iilc n t 
and  in te rp re ta tio n  o f C anad ian  
h is to ry  d iU e rs  across t l ie  coun­
t r y ,  and consequen tly  w liu l  k in d  , 
o f cducu lU m  In h is to ry  o u r tu - 
tu re  c l llz c iu  re ce ive . T h is  liiis  
l i c i i i  t lie  p u i'iio sc  o f  o u r s tu d y .” , 
I ’ugc 125, ’’I 'l ic  fu c t  in th a t in  , 
t l ie  F re iic li- la iig u a g c  to x th o u k s g  
the  co n b ia n l and bas ic  p reoccu I  
p a tiu ii H  le l ig lo n ,  . . . W ith  F i l l  
teau  III p a r l ic u lu r ,  the c o n tin u a l 7 
asBoclu ilon o f the  a d je c tive s  
'C a llio l lc ' and 'F r c n c ir  recu rs  
as i f  by  obsession; g iven  th is  
id e n t lf lc a llo i i  o f  C a t lio i lc is i i i  and 
F rcnch -B peak lng  g ro u p , P ro te s t- 
a u tis m  is cas t In the  ro le  o f the 
v i l la in . ”
Page 131, "When wo consider 
that today’s French-spoakliig 
youUi has received Its iilBlorlcul 
education from these books, wa 
can hardly wonder at the great 
vogue for the separatist move­
ment among young people.’’ 
Peter Evans glibly writes, “In 
short, BCcrs do not see (he rele­
vance of French. Aside from 
Malllardvllle, outside Vancou­
ver, there arc no suhstaiillal 
riockels of Francophone ixipuln- 
tloii. Tlicy consider themselves 
to 1)0 an Engllsli province with 
an English past and an English 
future.’’ We do not pretend to 
know on what grounds ' Mr, 
Evans bases Ids opinions, if 
any, lint we recognize In his 
sliitement a dcpioriilile luck of 
knowledge. If we CaiiiKliuiih of 
Brlllsli (’olmnl)ia prefer a siiiKin 
(’aiiada to one "divided unto i- 
sclf” . we licllcve our .liolce to 
he sane, giHKl and iî  the national 
Interest of our grenl naliqii, 
Yours truly,
LEONARD n. flAUNDEBS, 
Suite 311, 1922 Pundosy .SI,,.
Kelowna,
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ALFRED 1. BUESCHEA C H U R C H
In the last days men will 
come to Jerusalem to learn 
God’s ways and knowledge of 
Him will spread through the 
world from there.Isaiah 2:2-4.
A limitless area of l i^ t ,  joy 
and lasting peace will follow 
and the government of the 
kingdom will be on shoulders 
of the Messiah.—Isaiah 9:2-7.
A descendant of David sit­
ting on the throne of David 
will bring peace upon the 
earth and judge all men ac­
cording to His righteousness. 
—Isaiah 11 1-4.
Hie Messiah will rule the 
entire world and all men will 
seek Him and live in His 
ways.—^Isaiah 9:5-10.
Golden Text: Isaiah 9:6, 7.
Revival O f
IRONTO (CP) — The long- 
i r  e d, hippie-clothed youth 
talking down the street who 
yelled “Praise God” must have 
been surprised when an older 
stranger asked him "Why?”
1  ̂ But the youngster was able to
reply: “He set me free.”
The youth would be even 
more surprised to learn the 
grey-haired stranger is the new 
moderator of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada, who is using 
tile story of the so-called “Jesus 
freak” as evidence of a reli­
gious revival among the na­
tion’s youth.
Rev. Murdo Nicolson, 60, of 
Calgary, calls himself "an old 
codger” but is greatly inter­
ested in youth. In his year as 
moderator, he wants the church 
to talk a great deal about them.
He says the reaction by youth 
to “our undesirable ways of liv­
ing” has begun sooner than any­
one expected.
Dr. N 1 c o 1» o n says many
youths are turning to religion 
rather than drugs as a tonic for 
“the utter hopelessness and 
wastefulness of life.” In some 
cases, drug-taking youths are 
switching tp religion.
“There are some astonishing 
developments within the high 
schools . . . So many of these 
kids, who are nobody’s fools, 
have begun to realize the im­
portance of religious moral 
principles. . . . ”
However, he said in an inter­
view following his election Sun­
day night to the highest office in 
the Presbyterian Church, “the 
church’s influence can never be 
what it wants with youth if it 
talks down to them or tries to 
give them orders.”
In a Scottish accent still 
strong despite nine years in 
Peru and 27 years in Canada 
Dr. Nicolson said young minis­
ters have an advaitage over 
“old codgers like myself” in re­
lating to youth.
UNION PLAN
'C a u t io u s '
 ̂ VATICAN CITY (Reuter) — 
Pope Paul moved today to 
speed procedures for Roman 
Catholic marriage annulments 
in a reform expected to lighten 
the fast-growing burden of work 
on church courts and save time, 
money and spiritual anguish for 
thousands of Catholic couples.
In a “moto proprio,” a form 
of apostolic letter issued on the 
Pope’s own initiative, he said 
the church looked with great 
concern upon the ever-increas­
ing number of annulment cases 
coming before the courts.
No o V e r  -a 11 statistics are 
available, but the Vatican’s Sa 
cred Rota court—the final court 
of appeal in marriage cases 
when two diocesan tribunals dis­
agree—published 248 sentences 
last year compared with 167 
aentences six years earlier.
The Pope said the church "in­
tends to prevent the excessive 
length of matrimonial cases 
from contributing to an aggra 
vation of the spiritual condition 
of many of its children.”
Vatican sources said one of 
his niain concerns, particularly 
in Italy where divorce has been 
legalized, was to prevent cou­
ples with justified annulment re­
quests from being driven by the 
slowness of church procedures 
to .seek redress in civil courts.
The “moto proprio,” whose 
provisons come into effect Oct, 
1, should cut years off the dura­
tion of some matrimonial cases 
by making it possible for an an- 
nulinent to be pronounced after 
a single trial.
At present, when one local di­
ocesan court has ruled in favor 
of an annulment, the advocate 
defending the marriage tie is 
obliged to appeal to a second di­
ocesan court which must then 
hear the case all over again.
If the sentences of the two 
courts contradict each other, 
then the case goes to the Sacred 
Rota in Rome.
Under Pope Paul’s reform, 
the advocate opposing the an­
nulment is still obliged to ap­
peal, but the second court can 
decide to uphold the first court’s 
decision without further hear­
ings and grant an immediate 
annulment.
If it does this, both partners 
are free to marry again within 
10 days of the ruling.
The procedure should mean 
that many such cases which 
once took several years to com­
plete may in future be handled 
in two years or less.
The reform should also save 
c o u p l e s  seeking annulments 
considerable sums of money in 
legal fees.
But others in the church say 
he has had great personal sue 
cess in influencing young people 
to volunteer for full-time Chris­
tian service.
At least nine men have be­
come ministers, three women 
have trained as deaconesses, 
and others have gone into over­
seas missionary service from 
his congregations.
WAS MISSIONARY
Dr. Nicolson spent nine years 
in Peru as a missionary with 
the Free Church of Scotland. 
After a year in Canada, he 
joined the Presbyterian Church 
and served as pastor in Vancou­
ver and Saskatoon before going 
to Calgary eight years ago. He 
is minister of the 1,000-member 
Grace Church.
His first language is Gaelic 
(he was born and educated in 
Glasgow) but he speaks Spanish 
as well as English.
He was the official nominee 
lor moderator at the church’s 
97th general assembly and was 
unopposed at the assembly’s 
opening in downtown St. An­
drew’s church here. The Pres­
byterian church claims 190,000 
communicant members in Can­
ada.
His election, he said, should 
reassure those in the church 
who feared a man from outside 
Ontario couldn’t win because 
Ontario, with the bulk of the 
church’s membership, has most 
of the votes under a system in­
troduced a few years ago.
In an interview last month. 
Dr. Nicolson said there was an 
outside possibility of a “merger 
between some Presbyterian de­
nominations within Canada.” , 
“I am thinking for instance of 
the Reformed Church' of Amer­
ica, the Christian Reformed 
Church and Dutch Reformed 
Church. All of these are Presby­












TORONTO (CP) — The AngU- 
can Church is being overly cau­
tious about union with ' the 
United Church, one of its mem­
bers said Wednesday.
Mrs. R e g i n a l d  Soward, a 
member of the A n g l i c a n  
Church’s Toronto diocese ecu 
menical affairs committee, told 
the annual synod meeting of the 
diocese the impulse for union 
had slowed down.
The procedures have been so 
carefully safeguarded that the 
task of the poor old camel going 
through the eye Of a needle is a 
cinch,” she said.
The church’s general synod 
voted last January at Niagara 
Falls, Ont„ to require the ap­
proval of a t least 75 per cent of 
its members for union. Any dio­
cese could veto the union.
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
. Comer of Bernard Ave. 
and Burtch Rd.




German — — ...........   9:30







Rev. John M. Davidson
10:00 a.m.
Holy Comnaunion and 
Reception of Members
11:00 a.m.
Worship at First United 
Church





Vatican Sends Out Instructions 
For Better Use Of Communications
VATICAN CITY (AP) — The 
Vatican has made public de­
tailed instructions to the world’s 
Roman Catholic bishops to 
make better use of communi­
cations and to give information 
to the media more freely.
A pastoral instruction re­
leased by the Vatican is the 
Roman Catholic Church's most 
definitive document to date on 
social communications, a sub­
ject of Increasing concern to 
Pope Paul,
The 20,000-word document, ti­
tled Communion et Progresslo 
(Communion a n d  Progress), 
was ordered by tl»c 1962-65 Vati­
can Council.
The instruction calls for an 
end to blanket and unnecessary 
secrecy, praises journalism’s 
aims and denounces violence 
f^ainst news reporters. It asks 
bishops sot up offices to
"I jal will: the press, movies, tel­
evision, radio and advertising.
Tlic statement about secrecy, 
which experts calleri the most 
explicit ever made by the Vati­
can, says news given out by the 
church of her “ Intentions as 
well as of her works,” should be 
"distinguished b y integrity, 
truth and openness.”
It warns tliat when authorities 
will not or cannot give informa­
tion, "then rumor Is unloosed 
and rumor is not a bearer of the 
truUi but carries dangerous halt 
truths.”
USE SECRECY SPARINGLY 
Secrecy “ shouhl therefore be 
restricted to matters that In­
volve the good name of Individ
uals or that touch upon tlie 
rights of people whether singly 
or collectively.”
Secrecy is legitimate “if ne 
cessity or professional duty or 
the common good requires it.'
"Indeed, w h e n e v e r  public 
good is at stake, discretion and 
discrlipination and careful judg 
ment should be used in the 
preparation of news.”
The document also called for 
special care and tact in report­
ing violence. If “bloody events 
arc too realistically described 
or too frequently dwelled upon 
there is a danger of perverting 
the image of human life.”
The pastoral instruction, also 
released In the Unitcrl States, 
was hailed by the communica­
tions committee of the U.S. 
Catholic Conference as a com­
ing of age in the attitude of the 
church toward the media.
1580 BERNARD AVE. . 
Rev. J . H. James, Pastor
9:50 a.m.—Sunday School 




However, he said Sunday 
night that church unions will not 
solve all the problems and, in 
fact, “a very . real part of the 
church’s work must be done in 
the local community.”
Dr. Nicolson said he deplored 
attempts to downgrade local 
congregations. He said there 
are those who feel “f we could 
ust get rid of tlie congrega­
tions, we could get to work.”
In Calgary, the new modera­
tor is active in the community 
supporting such diverse groups 
as the Inter-faith Committee for 
C o m m u n i t y  Action and the 
Stampeders, the city’s Canadian 
Football League team.
He teaches religion In public 
school.
His congregation operates 
day-care centre out of the base­
ment of the southwest Calgary 
church.
Dr. Nicolson, married with 
four grown children, spends 
part of his time away from the 
church on the golf course.
Study Finances
TORONTO (CP) — The Pres 
byterian Church in Canada de­
cided Thursday to examine its 
financial holdings because of 
the “growing question of social 
concern and responsibility in 
corporate pblicies.” .
The general assembly asked a 
church committee to examine 
the church’s investments and to 
“encourage large companies to 
ensure justice and a high qual­
ify of life in the countries in 
which they do business.”
Brian Fraser, a young adult 
observer from Niagara Falls 
Ont., said the church holds 1,100 
shares in the Aluminum Co. of 
Canada Ltd., which has been 
under fire from a number of 
sources concerning its sale of 
aluminum to the builders of the 
Cabora Bassa Dam in Portu­
guese Mozambique.
Mr. Fraser saia tne aam has 
already forced large numbers of 
Negroes off their farms and will 
provide economic support to the 
white governments of South-Af- 
rica and Rhodesia as well as 
Portugal.
In other business Thursday, 
the church decided to establish 
an office to examine the needs 
of ministers and their congrega­
tions and voted to encourage 
church members to give “sym­
pathetic support” to groups in 
t h e i r  communities operating 





The Pentecostal Assemblies 
of Canada
Pastor: Rev. Don Osborne 






Comer Dougal Rd. & Hwy. 33
KELOWNA GOSPEL 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
(Affiliation Conf. of 
Mennonites)
Comer Etiiel A Stockwell
Pastor — Rev. J . H. Enns 
Phone 763-2040 
Sunday
Sunday School . .  10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service .  ll:00 a.m. 
Rev. Affleck of Burrard 
Inlet Bible Institute will 
be guest speaker.
Evening Service will be at 
Camp Hatikva, Oyama.
Wednesday — 7:15 p.m.
Bible Study and Prayer 





Sabbath School . .  9:30 a.m. 
W orship______ _ 11:00 «.m.
Pastor: Edward Teranski 
Phone 765-6645
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH — 
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Bd.




2912 Tutt Street — Phone 765-8212 
Rev. S. L. Crick — Pastor
9:45 a.m.—Family Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.— Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m.—Inspirational Service
Tuesday Night —  A Missionary Service
Speaker — Rev. Matson of Taiwan at 7:30 p.m.




Pastor: Rev. E. H. Babbel
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service
















Stillingfleet Rd. off Gulsaohan
Rev. Bill Spletzer, Pastor
9:45—Sunday School Hour 
There’s a Class for YOU!
11:00—̂ Morning Worship Hour -
“BASIC PRINCIPLES FOR 
SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENTS”
Sharing My Vocation with God.
Where Church Attendance is a Joy . . .  Not an Obligation!
FEAST OBSERVED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Mem 
bers of the Roman, Catliolic 
faith on the Lower British Co­
lumbia mainland will observe 
the feast of Corpus Christl Sun̂  
day afternoon at the Agrodomc 
in the Pacific National Exhibl 
tlon grounds. There will be a 
Mass by Archbishop James 
Carney and 100 priests, a choral 
assembly, choir and folk music
United Church 
Garners More
T O R O N T O  (CP) — The 
United Church of Canada an 
nounced today that it had 15,000 
fewer members in 1970 than in 
1969, but collected more money 
for its national mission and 
service fund.
The church announced in 
news release that total member 
ship at tlie end of 1970 was 
1,033,533, c o m p a r e d  with 
1,048,733 at the end of 1969.
But contributions to the mis 
ston and service fund last year 
were $11,452,712 compared with 
$11,349,012 In 1969.
The release said tlie 1971 






3-4853 Rev. A. Kahlke 3-4704
SUNDAY
9:55 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Gospel Rally 
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study and 
Prayer 
FRIDAY
7:30 p.m.—Youth Serviqe 
FRIDAY





Pastor: Rev. J. Stoesz 
Phone 34409
Sunday School for all 9:45
Morning Worship  10:50
Evening Serv ice....... . 7:15
Theme: “THE DYING 
CULTURE!”
J. Vooys






Captain and Mrs. Reginald Pell 
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m.— Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—^Family Worship 
7:00 p.m.—^Evangelistic Service 
WEDNESDAY
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study
A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU
Be a regular listener to "Songs of Salvation” 




8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9:15 a.m.—Church School 
9:30 a.m.—
Parish Family Eucharist 
11:00 a.m.—Maltlns 
7:30 p.m.—Holy Eucharist 
WHEN YOU NEED HELP 
CALL THE PISH 
NUMBER 762-2026 




Rutland Rd. neaa McCurdy 
Rutland, B.C.
Pastor Rev. D. N. Little 
765-7406 765-5462
Sunday. June 13 
11:00 a.m.—Guest speaker 
Rev. Elmer Olson, Dist. 
Supt. for British Columbia
7:15 p.m.—Evening Service 
Special Fellowship Night
A WELCOME TO ALL
A t t e n d  t h e  c h u r c h  o f  y o u r  c h o i c e  
T h i s  S u n d a y  . , .
T h e  
A l l i a n c e  




Minister: Rev. J. Schroeder 






VANCOUVER (CP) -  Arch 
bishop Wlllinrn Mark Duke, for­
mer licod of the Roman Catholic 
archdiocese in Vancouver, was 
reported in fair condition in S t 
Paul's Hospital Frldoy. Tlw 
Archbishop, who is 91, retired 
in 1964 after serving 33 years 
as the spiritual leader of catlv 
olics in the lower British Co­
lumbia Mainland. lie was taken 
to\ hospital Thursday after he 
complaincil of not feeling well.
Y  iL M m a L  
BACK TO THE BIBLE
____ CONDUCT
H o n . L C  M a n n i n g
Listen to this unique Radio Rroadoast.
EVERY SUNDAY OVER 
CKOV RADIO —  9 P.M.
» )











CKOV 8:45 a ^ i. 




Tncn. to FrI. 
2 . 4  p.m.
AIX ARE WEIXOME
You are warmly invited to
The Christadelphian
EVENING HOUR
Around the Word of God
Sui|iday, June 13th, 7:30 p.m. 
CAPRI MOTOR HOTEL ^
Subject:
"W here Would Paul Go To Church 






1309 Bernard Avenue 
(Baptist Federation) 




“ANDREW, THE MAN” 
All Are Welcome
Evangelical Church
Corner of Fuller and 
Richter Street 




Wcd>. MId-Wcek Service 
7:30 p.m.
You Are Always Welcome.
I Wednesday 7:45 p.m.—Midweek Service 
I Friday 7:00 p.m.—Alliance Youth Fellowship
You are always WELCOME at our services
CHURCH 
OF CHRIST
2507 Richter Street 
L. Anderson, Minister 
Phone 70.3-2284 
SUNDAY
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 «.m.—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
Thursday
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study 




(next to High School) 
Pastor: James E. Storey 
Siindoy School .. 0:45 a.m. 
Worship Services 11:00 a.m.
and 7:15 p.m, 
Fellowship of Evangelical 
Baptist Churches of Canada 




Affiliated with the North American Baptist 
General Conference.
Comer of Spall and Springfield Roads 
Rev. John Wollenberg — Pastor 
Tim Neuman — Director of Youth
9:45—SUNDAY SCHOOL HOUR—
There’s A Class for YOUt
11:00—MORNING WORSHIP HOUR—
Dedication of Clilldivn
MIs.slonnry Ida Forsch of Africa ns guest speaker
7:00-TIIE HOUR OF INSPIRATION
CHILDREN’S DAY PROGHAM with tlie 
.Sunday School in charge!
WED. 7:30—THE HOUR OF POWER
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITS EVERYONE AT 
THIS EVANGELICAL CHURCH






Rev. David Stewart, BA, BD 
SsBday
9:.30 a.m.—Church School 









8:00, 10:00, 11:30 a.m.
Weekdays 7:.30 a.m.
CaufeaslaiHi Sat., 84 and 
7:304:30 p.m.
Rev. Father C. P. Mulvihill
' / ‘' T a' b e r n a c l
H IE  PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
,1450 BERTRAM ST. 
Phone: Dial 702-0082 
Pastor
Rev. A. R. Kalamcn
9:45. —Sunday School '
11:00 a.m.— Worship Service
ME.SSAGK TO THE GRADUATING CLASS
.3:00 p.m.— Ukrainian Service
7:00 p.m.— Evangelistic Roily
with EVANGELIST and MRS. E. KRAFT
TUiCHDAY, 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer and McdilaUon
FRIDAY. 8 p.m. 
Teen Challenge Ually 
and film: “Unhooked”
WICDNE ÎDAY, 10:00 am . 
Ijntlies’ Prayer Meeting
Baturday. 6:30. p .m  
Men’s Fellowship 
Bar-ll-tjue
Welroma lo this friendly, family church
HITHER and Y O N
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie J. Fitterer I EAST KELOWNA 
of Stockwell Avenue, returned Visitors at the home of Mr, 
home on Sunday after a 30-day {and Mrs. Eric Rantala, McCul
Mrs. Fred Chamberlain, 
Education convener of the Dr. 
Knox Oiapter of the Imperial 
Order of the Daughters of the 
Empire happily presents two 
bursaries, each in the amount
iODE BURSARIES
of $250 on behalf of the chap­
ter, to Kelowna Secondary 
School students, Susan Jen- 
nens in the centre and Gillian 
Thomson on the right. The 
girls are also holding the spe-:
cial certificates presented by 
the Kelowna Secondary School 
to each graduate to comniem- 
orate the happy occasion.
(Courier Photo)
Banquet
W O M E N ’S E D IT O R ; M A R Y  G R E E R  
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K urriA L N O N sranE
LONDON (CP) — Delving 
into old marriage registers. 
Rev. Peter Beach of St. Mi­
chael’s Church unearthed some 
m a t c h i n g  combinations. He 
found marriages, for instance, 
between Miss Darling and Mr; 
Wellbeloved, Miss Beach and 
Mr, Ball and Miss Redd and 
Mr. White.
A speech interspersed with 
sage reflections, witty com­
ments and humorous anecdotes 
from the classroom experiences 
of the graduating class he ad­
dressed, earned a standing ova­
tion for Alfred Ingam Jones. 
The former teacher at Kelowna 
Secondary School, now a geogra­
phy instructor with the Okana­
gan Regional College, was the 
guest speaker at the KSS ban- 
quest honoring the 1971 gradu­
ates.
He recalled his own experi­
ences as a newcomer to KSS 
staff as a young man of 20. He 
came to teach English, he said, 
but fell in love with Canada and 
branched into geography.
“I, too, am an offspring of 
this school,” he told the 325 stu­
dents graduating this year. “It 
shaped me, directed and matur­
ed me.” There were sweet mo­
ments of sorrow to enrich the 
process, he said, and went on
to enumerate some of them.
When the present grads first 
enrolled in grade eight, they 
were a hair raising outfit, he 
said, “like the barbarians invad­
ing Rome.”
One student he mentioned, 
knev.' all the answers and some 
of the questions. Another girl 
student, he revealed, was the 
author of all of Bill Wilson’s 
finest essays.
Another student wrote an es­
say on "The View From The Top 
Of the Ferris Wheel, which was 
a beautiful composition of 
thoughts, he treasured. “May 
you always see the world from 
the top of the ferris wheel,” he 
told Ken Gordon.
Sue Jennens, he said, was 
synonymous with courage and 
determination and reflected her 
rich family heritage. She was 
an advance of the Women’s Lib 
in grade 9, he said. “She was
To
Includes Man From Bahamas
President Alan Hampson wel­
comed D. Richardson of Nas­
sau, Bahamas, along with Paul 
Harper of Vancouver and Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Thom of Mission, 
B.C., to the regular session 
Wednesday night of the Kel­
owna Contract Bridge Gub.
Sixteen tables were in play 
In two sections of eight tables 
each.
PLAY RESULTS:
White Section; N/S—1. Mrs. 
Pearl Forsyth and Robert Ste­
wart: 2. Mrs. Warren Wilkinson 
and William HcppciTc; 3. Mrs. 
Gordon Holmes and Alan Neid. 
,E/W—1. Mr. and Mrs, J. L. 
Real: 2. Mr. and Mrs. W. T. L.
Wil-Roadhouse; 3. Mrs. Joan 
Hams and Fred Evans.
YeUow. Section; N/S—1. Clive 
Ashmait and Warren Wilkinson; 
2. Mrs. David All^n and Joe 
Rosetti; 3. . Dr. ( .̂ W, Evans 
and Jack Garraway. E/W—1. 
Ev McKee and Morris Dia­
mond; 2. Mrs. J. Stewart and 
Mrs. A. Boynton; 3. Mrs. W. J. 
Archibald and Mrs. M. Dia­
mond.
Next week the summer ser­
ies continues and players are 
reminded that during the series 
their points gained from plays 
with four different partners are 
considered in arriving at the 





Dear Ann Landers; Thank you 
for your Twelve Rules For 
Rearing Clvildrcn. N u m b e r  
Three is, "Help your child find 
socially acceptable outlets for 
anger and hoBtllity,” What are 
“socially acceptable outlets'?” 
Please print my letter and ela­
borate on your answer. I’ll bet 
1 am not the only mother who 
needs help with this,—H.J., 
Syrneuae Reader,
Dear 11.J,: Bottled emotions 
can cause a variety of physl* 
cal problems—migraines, ul- 
ccr.s, colitis and skin rnshe.s, to 
name ii few. Uncontrolled emo­
tions can cmiKo problems, too 
—snclv ns broken heads, missing 
teelh, swollen eyi'S, ele,
All eliiUlren experience anger, 
ho.slilily and frustriiiion. Tliey 
.should be encouraged lo express 
these normal (eelinga In ways 
tlial are not de.smiellve to 
themselves or others. For ex 
umiile; Kneomnge your child 
.to i)lay games that allow him to 
make noise and get iTd of ener 
gy. You t:an make a game of 
breaking old toys or smasldng 
cheap dislies, liOt your child 
Know tlial Intting , a punching 
bug—bul never people—Is 
good outlet. Any simrl that pro- 
onres fatigue is exeellent— 
jumiiing up and down or run 
ning around the bloek. Beating 
(Iruins or blowing a tnimiiel 
can be useful, tim.
C'liildren who are taught 
early in life to get rid of hos­
tile feelings in a socially ac­
ceptable manner do not punch 
teachers, beat their wives, or 
become involved in street fights 
and tavern brawls.
WIFE PRESERVER
always bossing the 6bys 
around.” Then he added, she 
has changed tactics, “Today it 
is softly, softly, Catchee 
manee.”
He also paid tribute to the 
late Donald S. C. Wood who 
had taught for many years in 
Kelowna and served as boys’ 
counsellor at KSS. During his 
teaching career at KSS, Mr. 
Jones sought Mr.. Wood’s advice 
on many occasions. A friendship 
and professional partnership de­
veloped and the concept of a 
secondary education became a 
practical reality with men like 
Mr. Wood. ' :
He said he was proud of the 
stability of tradition and staff 
at KSS, which also reflected the 
revolutionary effects of chang­
ing ideas.
The sumptuous dinner, serv­
ed by grade 11 students, was 
held in the cafeteria which was 
transformed into a gala setting. 
Beautiful floral arrangements of 
fresh flowers from Kelowna gar­
dens centred tables and others 
in basket arrangements added 
color here and there. The ceil­
ing was dotted with mobiles of 
exotic looking fish and charm­
ing sea horses were silhouetted 
on the windows. Blue and silver 
streamers camouflaged the pil­
lars and walls.
Head table guests included 
KSS principal, Peter McLoughlin 
and Mrs. McLoughlin; Mayor 
Hilbert Roth and Mrs. Roth; 
Jack Maddocks, chairman of 
School District^No. 23 board and 
Mrs, Maddocks; Alfred Ingam 
Jones and Mrs. Jones; Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Klein; Barbara Paige 
Rotary exchange student from 
South Africa; Richard Stewart, 
student council president; Pat 
Edstrom, secretary of the grad­
uating class; Darlene Yochim, 
vice-president of the class; Mrs. 
Donald Wood; Donald Tread 
gold, treasurer of the grads; 
Burton Dcetcr and president of 
the grads, Donald Lewthwaite, 
who emceed the banquet pro. 
gram.
Tremayne Fnrr proposed the 
toast to the grads, with Richard 
Stewart replying.
Graduate Burton Deetcr, as 
cluss historian, traced the past 
year of the class, which he said 
had ‘gone all too fast,’ Among 
highlights mentioned was the 
fact that they went on a semeS' 
ter system and ‘made it.’ 
Following the banquet, the 
gradualcs and their guests 
which included teaching staff 
and their wives, adjourned to 
the school hall for the com 
mencement exercises. Coffee 
was served on the school patio 
later In the evening, with the 
schnnl bund in atlcndancc.
stay in Argentina. They visited 
relatives at Buenos Aires, Bohia 
Blanca and Castelli, Province of 
Choco. Mrs. Fitterer visited her 
place of birth, her grandparents’ 
home and their graves. T h is 
was the first time she had been 
back to her homeland, since she 
came to Canada as a little girl. 
Although the trip was interest­
ing and meeting her relatives 
was a touching experience, she 
appreciates the Valley and ihe 
way of life in Canada, and is 
glad she lives here.
District executive officer, P. 
C. McCallum and Mrs. McCal- 
lum met Chief Commander and 
Mrs. George Bruce of Canada 
Power Squadron at the Kelowna 
airport and drove them to Ver­
non where they all attended the 
B.C. Interior District - confer­
ence held recently at the Ver­
non Yacht Club.
A special out-of-town guest at 
the luncheon honoring Mrs. 
Marion Soli of Los Angeles at 
Mountain ' Shadows hosted by 
Mrs. Soil’s Kelowna hostess, 
Mrs. R. F. Parkinson, was Mrs. 
Cootie Stewart. Mrs. Dan Hindle 
and Mrs. Ada E. Maile were 
among the Kelowna women at­
tending the pleasant interlude. 
Another out-of-town guest was a 
former Lady of the Lake, Mrs. 
J. S. Frost of West Vancotiver.
loch Road were Mrs. Rantala’s 
sister, Helen Hilman of Port­
land, Ore.: their daughter. Mary 
Rantala from Yellowknife, 
N.W.T., and a brother of Mrs. 
Rantala’s, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Hilman and family, Roseanne, 
Greg and Danny of Sorrento, 
B.C.
Other guests included. Rev. 
Sakri Bergstedt, Esko, Minn., 
Valerie Stearns and Marlene 
Hilman of Red Deer, Alta.
GRAPHIC DEMONSTRATION
S A S K A T O O N  (CP) — To 
show tlie public what an oil 
service rig does, a 40-foot shaft 
was drilled at Index ’71, a trade 
fair, and a pump inserted. The 
rig demonstrated its usefulness 
every two hours, pulling the 
pump from the shaft, cleaning it 





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in toe valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 







ray of light,' 
This one day, 
is alive;) 
 ̂ Thisdne day! 
\ \ is so fail;
You should 
? capture it alt
For the photographic record of your 
wedding, the services of a qualified 
professional photographer are essen­
tial. Call us today, won't you!
WEDDING PORTRAIT 
SPECIAL IN COLOR
24—5x7 In Album 75.00
24—8x10 in Album . . .  99.50
SOOTER
STUDIO
1157 Sutherland Ave. 
Phone 2-5028
wlien you cut bultor Into pair, 
place d place of waxed paper over 
your knife, Pali will be •moolli, 
won't iliek to the knife.
iB'ox
Shoppers’ VIIInBc — Rutland 
BAYS . . .
^ B o n n i e  S tu a r t  
c h ild ie n ls  s h o e s  
A b e t t e r ,  
lo o k n e w  
lo n g e r ? ?
H o m e  R e c i p e  P l a n  
T a k e s  O f f  U g l y  F a t
I t 'd  s tm p io  h o w  q u ic k ly  one 
In n y  lono pounda o f  u n n ig h lly  fht 
(right in  y o u r  o w n  hom e. M ake  
th is  h o m e  re e lp o  y o u re e lf .  I t ’ e 
Seny, no  im u h le  d t  a ll and  coe l* 
l iU lo . ,hm t HO lo  y o u r  d ruge to re  
And nnk fo r  N a ra n . P o u r th is  in to  
A p in t  b o t t le  a n d  Add e n o u g hK
ip e f ru i l  ju ic e  lo  (HI the  Iro lt le .
ke two -tAbieefMNm^l twkw ■ 
day aa needed and follow the 
Naran Fteducing Plan.
I f  y o u r  f ire t  porebaaa dewa p o t 
a llo w  yo u  a aim plA  Aaay w ay lo  
tone b u lk y  fa t  a n d  h a lp  re g a in
elender m ore g rnce fuh  curves; I f  
ro d u c ib le  pounda a nd  t i ic lu s  o f 
etoeaa fa t  d o n 't  dlaap|>enr fro m  
n w 'k , c h in , arm s, alM lom en, hijm . 
cw lvra  and  ankles ju s t re tu rn  Hie 
e m p ty  h u t l le  fo r  y o u r  m o n e y  
lio ck . F o llo w  (h is  easy w ay en­
dorsed b y  m any w ho hove  tr ie d  
(b ia  p la n  and  he lp  b r in g  k u  k nl- 
l u r i n g  c u r v e s  a n d  g r a c e f u l  
a ienderneaa. N o te  h o w  q u ic k ly  
b lo a t  d ie a p p e a ra  — h o w  m u c h  
b e t t e r  y o u  fe e l. M o r e  o l iv e ,  
y o u tb h i l  ap iie a rin g  an d  a c tive .
Brinj> pn ic tic iil beauty to 




A t  the  
p r ie e  





“ PicsllRe" iiiouUhxl coimler 
to|Ks nic now mamifactiircri 
III Kelowiui and arc available 
fioin .vmir building supply 




Wrslside Industrial Park 
Box 1.76. Kelowna, B.C. 
Telrpliune 763-2035
Between Alpine Helicopters 
nnd Comfort Mfg. 
Munufnrturers of 'Tope 
and Cahinels
H I C i H  P R I C E S  O N  V A C A T I O N
SWING INTO SUMMER WITH 
THESE FANTASTIC SALE ITEMS. . .
Check Over These Specials
Gay summer cottons, inc luding Dan R ive r 
and Permanent Pressed. Sizes 1 0 - 1 6 .
Reg. to 12.00 . . .  .  Sale
GIRLS' BLOUSES
A  real jo y  fo r  summer inc luding 
peasant blouses. Sizes 8 - 14.
Reg. (o 6.29.
Sale .................. .
GIRLS' BRAS AND s 
PANTY SET
M ade by M iss C indy —  assorted 
colours, lace trim m ed. Sizes 8-14. 
Reg. 2.98.
Special ................... each 1 .2 2
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS
R igh t fo r any job , assorted colours.
Sizes \ 5  - M Y i .
Reg. to 4 .98 . Special^ ea.
T-SHIRTS
For liro ilic r  and sister, short 
sleeves. D iscontinued lines o f 
hnnu l name suppliers. Sizes 
2 - 3X , 4 - 6X . 8 - 14.................
SUMMER SLEEPWEAR
For mom and dauglilcr. Included :irc gowns, 
pyjamas, d o lly  puj:imas and eulolles. Sizes 2 - 3X , 
4 - 6 X , 8 - 14, S .M .I...................................... A ll  at 40% OFF
SUMS
F o r g ir ls ’ and boys’ , as- 
.sorted styles and colours. 
Sizes 2 -  3 X , 4 - 6X .
Reg. to 3 .98.
Special .........
Girls' Slims
( io  casual in slims. Gay 
summer colours a n d 
Styles. Sizes 8 - 1 4 .
Keg. lo  5.99.
Sale ...........
Men's Briefs
Lycra elastic, tiouble se:if, 
flue combed cotton. W hile  
only. Siz.es S .M .L . Reg, 1.25.
2 ,.r 1.99
Open from  9 a,in. (o 9 .p . i i i.  Monday lo  F riday ; Saturday 9 a.in. lo  6 p.ni.
CTosed Sunday and H olidays.
2979 P A N D O S Y  S I’.
---------------------------- -̂-------------
l  o r F riend ly Service at 
Popular Prices ('on ie  in ami 
.Sec U t I'irN l,
TOGGERY





10i69cCalifornia No. 1 Grade
Nabob. Fine or Regular. K  m 
l l b . p k g . .  .  M
Bleach
Super-Valu All Purpose. 
128 oz. -  .  .  -  .  .
Nabob Sungold
2 ' s  V  -  - :  -
Bick's Polski Dills,
32 oz. j a r .  -  -  -  - -
Tomatoes
Local Grown
Hot House -  .  .  .  lb.
Hot Bread
White or Brown.




Prices d fc c llv c  M on., lu e s ., and \ Wed.,
J iiiie  14, 15 nnd 16. 8:30 a.m. • 9 :00 p.ni.
Wc Ijtcscrvc the R ight t(̂ > L im it  Q iia iilltic s
High -  Wide -  Handsome
SUPERVALU
K clim na 'n  largest, in m l complete loud cenire. 
('onvcn ien lly  located In downtown Kelowna.
n UffT WTRf
The recovofy of copper begins 
M th crushing and grinding the 
ores to a fine powder, so fine 
fibat each grain is made up of 
ool'' one mineraL
BEOeSVtD OBABTEB
The Mercantile Bank of Cai
ada, a Subsidiary of the Natio' 
ale H and^bank of Amsterdam/ 
received a Canadian charter ii 
March, 19S.






on the opening o f their 
beautiful new motel complex
MAJOR BUILDING 
SUPPLIER
S C O T T 'S
BUILDING SUPPLIES
2949 Pandosy St. Phone: 762-5223
T H A N K S
For Letting Us
Do the for
the new . . .
S p a n is h  I n n  
M o t e l
ON THEIR GRAND OPENING
/ VANCOUVER ((^h—  Labor 
Minister James Cbabot Friday 
asked labor and management to 
help him set up machinery “in 
the next few months” to ^ v e  
unicm Jurisdictional disputes in 
British Columbia.
VSx. Cbabot made the proposal 
Friday wMe addressing more 
han 1,000 delegates attending 
B.C’a first jd n t management 
and labor safety conference 
sponsored by fire Workmen’s 
Cmpensation Board.
I  am concerned with the 
problems of Jurisdictional dis­
putes which . . .  have tremen­
dous impact on the economy of 
our province, create uneini^<V< 
ment, delay future jobs and
M in is te
' ' I ' : 'disrupt the potential of our 
development,” he said.
“I am prepared to co-operate 
with the p i t ie s  concerned in 
an attempt to resolve the prob­
lem.
“I would hope that in die 
next few mmiths that some con­
crete proposals can he presented 
so that some means can be 
established to help alleviate a 
problem that disrupts gainful 
employment in our province.” 
Mr. Cbabot said la t^  that he 
was concerned ateut the current 
isp u te  between the lathers’ and 
carpenters’ luiicms in the lower 
B.C. mainland wludi also in­
volves the Construction Labor 
Relations Association.
H elp
The lathers now are picketing 
six constructon sites in the 
Vancouver area including the 
extensim work being done <m 
the Chilliwack Hospital and 
completion work at the .30-storey
KELOWNA PAgiT COTOIEB, SAT,, JUNE It. ItTl PAQE T
Pacific Centre tower.
Work stoppages in that dis­
pute started early in May and 
attempts by the Vancouver- 
based B.C. Building . Trades 
Council and the Washington-
based National Joint Board for 
Settlement of Jurisdictional Dis­
putes to resolve top problem 
have failed.
The lathers now argue that 
the dispute is not a jurisdic-
INN MOTEL
Complete Landscaping 





SUPPLIERS OF CONCRETE BLOCKS 
;Hwy. 97 N. 765-5164
We Tip Our Hat
to
SPANISH INN MOTEL
ON THEIR GRAND OPENING
APPUANCES SUPPLIED
KELOWNÂ  BUILDERS 
SUPPLY LTD.






N O B LE  Plumbing and
Heating Ltd.
R.R. No. 2) Wallace 5-6976
ticxial problem and that they 
have a legal strike because 
their contract with CLRA has 
expired. They are taMng the 
action to back tte ir  right to 
work, they say.
•  •  A
and best luck in the 
future to the . . .
SPANISH INN 
MOTEL
MAY A U  YOUR VACANCIES BE 
"N O " VACANCYI!




1491 Pandosy St. Phone 763-4144
AROUND B.C.
B r e a k  D o w n
VANCOUVER (CP) — Talks 
broke down Friday between the 
imion representing 1,200 work 
ers on University of B.C. cam 
pus workers and university ne­
gotiators The Canadian Union 
of Public Employees, local 116, 
is seeking an across-the-board 
wage increase of 30 cents hourly 
on current rates ranging from 
$198 to $3.01
FOUR CHARGED
FERcNIE (CP) — Four young 
men were charged Friday with 
possessicm of marijuana for the 
purpose of trafficldng. Benedict 
Drouyts, 21, and Nevio Santa- 
rosa, 22, both of Trail, and 
Dhvid Wilfred White and Rich 
ard Allen Y e o m a n ,  both 
22 and fiwm Vancouver, were 
arrested Thursday after police 
seized a quabtiiy of marijuana 
All four were remanded to Mon­
day on baU of $500 each.
PETITION SIGNED
PORT ALBERNI (CT»)—More 
than ^  students who signed a 
petition protesting the dismissal 
of Alberni District Senior Sec­
ondary School teacher Larry 
Warwaruk hope to present their 
petition at the next meeting of 
the Alberni Valley school board 
June 21. Mr. Warwaruk said 
Friday he received no official 
reason for his dismissal. He had 
taught at the school for a year 
and didn’t have the option of 
tenure.
MAIN SENTENCED 
BURNABY (C P)-A  36-year- 
old man was sentenced to 12 
years in prison Friday for a 
shotgun attack on a woman in 
Burnaby last January. John 
Hector Cripps was convicted of 
attempting to murder Bonnie 
Henwood, 40, who was shot in 
the street as she returned home 
with an armful of groceries
B .C .  C h u r c h  
F o r  P r o b e
TORONTO (CP) -  A judicial 
commission of the Presbyterian 
Church In Canada will be ap­
pointed to Investigate the situa­
tion at F i r s t  Presbyterian 
Oiurch In New Westminster 
B.C.
The general assembly callied 
tor the appointment of tee com­
mittee after being told tee min­
ister of tee British Columbia 
church. Rev. Calvin Chambers 
had been subject to investign 
tion by tee local presbytery.
An appeal against tee action 
by tee presbytery was made to 
tee assembly by Rev. C. E 
Jackson of New Westminster
CONCRETE FOR THE NEW
S P A N IS H  IN N  M O T E L
S u p p l i e d  B y
K E L O W N A  R E A D Y  M IX
CONCRETE LTD.
1131 EIIU Sf. Phone 762-2211
TC THE OWNERS AND MANAGEMENT OF THE
SPANISH INN
O UR BEST WISHES
INN MOTEL
SUHDAY, JUNE 13
1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
fr%> ' t'-Ti”
The Spanish Inn Motel has 26 units. These unit.s are very spacious 
and modem. 'I’hcrc are sonic kilchon units and all units have color 
TV. Outside there is a heated swimming pool, also the grounds have 
been completely landscaped, Thl.i motel Is an Ideal spot to stay while 
visiting Kelowna.
If you nra expecting company from out of town this
to make your
summer ha Bure
Reservations Now -  Phone 5-7772
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson will be managing this operation on a 
year round basis.
SPANISH INN MOTEL
Nwy. 97 at Black Mountain Rd. 765-7772
M e d ic o r  F a ils  
To M a k e
TOMMIf GUN -  -  -  -  Bjr Alan Mover
VANCOUVER (CP> Thf
British C o l u m b i a  Securities 
Commission Friday seized Ui€ 
records of Northwest Sports. En­
terprises Ltd., parent company 
of Vancouver Canucks of the
money invested In Canada and I 
;elt it could yield a better re­
turn by investing it as I did “ 
EXPLAIN MOVE 
The letter to Northwest share­
holders from the company’s , Ca-
National Hockey League, and nadian directors said the shares
J directed that a controlling block 
I of the company’s shares be put
* up for auction.
* The comm’ssion also ordered 
J the locks changed on the doors 
t of the Canucks’ offices in the 
» Pacific Coliseum, home arena
* of the Vancouver club.
% The move, which stunned
hockeyfans in the city, came 24 
hours after Medical Investment 
S cb rp . (Medicor) of Minneapolis 
Is failed to repay a $3.5 million 
Mdebt arising from transfers of 
money to the United States.
^  The s e i z u r e  of conopany 
records was one of a series of 
•is swift-paced developments. Fri- 
JJJday that began when the four 
Canadian directors of the NHL 
club announced in a letter to 
«• shareholders that they intended 
®  to step down because of disa- 
(^greement with the majority 
«• American ownership over the 
s® transfer of money from Canada.
The Vancou^^er Stock Ex- 
Ct change followed with an order 
»*3I during the middle of the trading 
5® session to halt trading on pub- 
2  licly-owned shares of Northwest 
£  Sport. ’The stock was trading at 
m  $6.50 a share at the time down 
^ 7 5  cents from Thursday’s close.
£  STARTED LAST APRIL
Friday’s developments were 
•» the outcome of a number of be 
*  hind-the-scene moves started 
S  last April when the Canadian 
directors, Coleman HaU, Cyrus 
H H . McLean, Frank McMahon 
E  and Max Bell learned that 
S  $3,505,000 had been transferred 
Ml by Medicor four months earlier 
• •  from Northwest funds to the 
** U.S.'
JS Mr. McLean said Friday night 
W that the directors heard about 
W the transfer from “ the superin- 
2  tendent of brokers who had got 
•S an anonymous phone call from 
«n Minneapolis.’’
William S. Irwin, B.C. super 
2  Intendent of brokers, ordered 
Sn ^  deposit its 601,000
8 shares, representing 60.1 per cent, of Northwest shares and 2  additional securities with Mont- 
S  real Trust Company as securl- 
f i  ties for the money transferred 
2  from Northwest.
S  Under terms of an escrow 
M agreement of May 12, Medicor 
S3 was given until June 10 to re- 
2  turn the funds. When the money 
2  was not repaid, Montreal 'Trust 
^  instructed R o y a 1 Securities 
#  Corp., as its agent, to seek a 
W  buyer for the securities lodged 
by Medicor.
••f. T he agreement provides that 
'* Medicor will have 72 hours in 
which to make a counter-offer 
after a buyer or buyers are 
found. If sale of the collateral 
does not cover the debt, Medi­
cor is liable, for any deficiency,
were placed in escrow as a re­
sult of the following transac­
tions made without their knowl­
edge or agreement:
—$3 million was sent last De­
cember from Northwest Sports 
Enterprises Ltd. (the Canucks' 
parent company) to the account 
of a Chicago financier;
—Bebveen August and Nov 
ember of last year $505,000 was 
transferred f r o m  Vancouver 
Hockey Club Ltd. (the Canucks) 
to M e d i c o r  of Minneapolis 
Minn., a firm which owns 60. 
per. cent of Northwest Sports 
Enterprises.
The Canadian directors also 
said they were opposed to 
plan by Mr. Scallen to spend 
$2.5 million of the company 
money to purchase the ice 
show. Holiday On Ice. They said 
the purchase would not be in 
the best interests of the com­
pany.
As a result of these actions, 
the directors told the sharehold­
ers, they will resign before 
Northwest’s annual meeting, ex 
pected to be held in the fall, and 
will not sand for re-election.
m  * 3 0 0
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Within hours of Friday’s an­
nouncement, industrialist Ben 
Glnter of Prince George, B.C., 
expressed interest in buying the 
Canucks. Mr. Ginter, who owns 
a block of Canuck shares, said 
that "all things being equal I’ll 
be able to do it myself.’’
Tom Scallen, president of 
Medicor, is quoted by the Min 
neapolis Tribune as saying die 
corporation is ‘‘in the process’’ 
of arranging a loan for payment 
of tlie $3.5 million.
In a telephone interview from 
New York, Mr. Scallen told The 
Tribune tliat the Vancouver club 
is in “solid financial condition’’ 
and added:
“There is every reason to be­
lieve once tlie $3.5 million is de­
posited with Montreal Trust Co., 
we’ll be back in control."
Mr. Scallen also said “tlie Ca-
NEED 51 PER CENT
Under agreements with the 
NHL, Medicor is required to re­
tain ownership of hot less than 
51 per cent of the outstanding 
shares of Northwest Sports 
The agreements further stipu­
late that the corporate structure 
of the Vancouver club cannot be 
changed without approval of the 
e a g u e ’s finance committee. 
Also, in the event of default 
under some of the agreements, 
the NHL member clubs may 
then purchase Medicor’s shares 
in the company.
Mr. Scallen and senior vice- 
president Lyman Walters are 
the two American members of 
the board of Northwest Sports 
Enterprises, and also the oper­
ating officers. They also are the 
president and vicerpresident of 
Medicor.
M e d i c a l  Investment Corp., 
formed in Minnesota in 1957 by 
group of doctors, started to 
negotiate purchase of the Can­
ucks in October, 1969, after it 
became a p p a r e n t  that the 
team’s Vancouver owners were 
not willing to pay a $6 million 
franchise fee to join the NHL.
Medicor formally purchased 
controLof the club on Dec. 22 of 
the same year for a reported 
$2.82 million.
Northwest Sports Enterprises 
Ltd. /announced it was going 
public last October.
WORTH $8.33 
The issue was sold to the pub­
lic in $225 xmits of one $100 con­
vertible debenture and 15 com­
mon shares. This put a value of 
$8.33 a share on the common 
stock.
Northwest Sports first half- 
yearly report to the sharehold­
ers last April showed that, while 
the Canucks were not a winner 
on the ice, they were a big box 
office success.
For tlie six months ending 
last Dec. 31, they showed a net 
income of $495,000. The earnings 
figure worked out to 58.78 cents 
a share, compared with 19.45 
cents a share for the same pe 
riod in 1969 when the Canucks 
were still in the W e s t e r n  
Hockey League 
In that period, the club took 
in $1.63 million in ticket sales 
plus $373,100 in program adver 
Using and radio. and television 
riglits and sundry revenue 
$30,200.
The Canucks’ total revenue in 
their first full NHL season has
VkhfbtM xins Xtahms Ssr«*eal»
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Mex 
Johnson, v o l a t i l e  American 
League batting champion of 
1970 who has been benched by 
California Angels, was quoted 
today as being embroiled in per­
sonal b a t t l e s  with various 
team-mates, some of them ra­
cial in nature.
The comments were printed 
in today’s editions of the Los 
Angeles Times in an interview 
done by Bill Lane of the Los An­
geles Sentinel, a black-area 
newspaper.
Johnson was quoted as saying 
some players on the Angel 
team, whom he did not mention 
by name, disliked him and let 
their feelings be known to news­
paper men.
“As far as some of these play 
ers going to the newspapers 
with statements about me, th ^e  
again you can see who is doing 
the agitation,” Johnson said.
“I was taught you keep your 
arguments in the clubhouse 
Have I been quoted as saying 
out in public that this or that 
player is no good, that I don’t 
want to play with him?”
RESULT FROM COLOR
Johnson intimateo that some 
of his squabbles with the club 
resulted from his being black. 
‘Hell yes, I ’m bitter. I’ve
been bitter since I learned 
was black,’’ he was quoted.
‘The society into which I  was 
born and in which I grew up 
and in which I play ball ^ a y  is 
anti-black, hly attitude is noth­
ing more than a reaction to 
their attitude.
But they don’t keep the 
hatreds to teemselyes. ‘They go 
out of their way to set up bar- 
riel's I **
Johnson, an introvert, rarely 
made extensive comments to 
reporters, and almost never 
about his relations with team­
mates or the club. Last season, 
when his batting average was 
dipping to below .320 and there 
was stUl a chance Johi^on 
could earn the batting title, 
manager Lefty Phillips admit­
ted he had a “man-to-man” talk 
with the left fielder.
I_ Throughout the row with Phil- 
lipis, Johnsonhas been silent.
A small minority of the 
white ones are good people,’’ he 
was quoted as saying.
He said management was 
“making it impossible to play 
my game to the fullest.’’
“ It’s a lack of communication 
between the management and 
me. . . . ”
IN KELOWNA 
OLYMPIA PIZZA 
& SPAGHETH HOUSE 
$71 Bernard A n, 
Phone 704538
IN  VERNON 
ATHENS PIZZA 
& SPAGHETTI HOUSE
2918 — Setb Ave. 
Phone S424168
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TONY HOSPITALIZED
ANAHEIM (AP) — Out­
fielder Tony Conigliaro of 
California Angels has en­
tered a hospital for treat­
ment of a pinched nerve in 
his neck, the club an­
nounced Friday night.
Conigliaro, bothered by 
the ailment since spring 
training, will remain in hos­
pital for three or four days 




Johnson eventually won the 
title with a .329 mark but never 
commented publicly about his 
relationship to Phillips, before 
or after the talk.
Early this season, Johnson hit 
batting slump and after a 4- 
for-34 slump in early May, was 
benched by Phillips on May 21 
for not hustling.
Two days l a t e r  he was 
benched again and then asked 
Phillips for another talk.
He came back to the lineup 
May 26 and in the next five 
games, collected nine hits in 2(j 
at bats but when he failed to 
run out a groundout on June 4, 
he was benched and has since 




o n  y d u r
CABIE TV SYSTEM
B la c k
Television Co. Ltd.
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
The
Burgers 3 for $1.00 
Fish & Chips 70c.
Opposite Monntain Sbadowi 765-5414
of
nadian directors wanted the million.
been estimated at more than $4
Practically the : only reason 
why toe Kelowna Orioles and 
Kamloops Okonots have lost 
any games this season has been 
because they’ve had to play 
against one another. ’There’s 
had to be a loser any tinie 
they’ve met.
(inversely, the only reason 
why either toe Penticton Mol- 
sons or toe Vernon Labatts have 
won any games is because 
they’ve had to play against one 
another, and likewise there’s 
had to be a winner.
With toe exception of one 
game—a 7-1 victory by Vernon 
over Kelowna—this has been toe 
pattern which has been followed 
this year in the Okanagan Main­
line Baseball League.
Kamloops would be unbeaten 
had it not been for the three 
times they’ve been beaten by 
the Orioles. As it is, they’re 10-3. 
The Orioles aren’t far behind 
at 6-3.
Penticton meanwhile is 5-8, 
and they’re that good only be­
cause they’ve already beaten 
Vernon (2-9) five times this 
season.
Tonight at Elks’ Stadium, the 
Orioles take on Penticton. And 
if everything goes according to 
the way they’ve gone thus far, 
the Orioles will have themselves 
another victory.
The Orioles have met the 
third place Molsons twice this 
season so far, and they were 
victorious both times out.
The first time they met John
Haar ripped three tape meas­
ure home runs as the Orioles 
were victorious 7-1. Then the 
second time out, it was Haar 
again who was instrumental in 
toe Orioles winning as he pitch­
ed them to a 6-5 victory.
Haar will throw again tonight 
for the Orioles, and it will be 
only his second appearance of 
toe season on the mound.
The Molsons should counter 
with either one of two Ameri­
cans, Don Atchesbn from Tonas- 
ket, Washington, or Gary Fox, 
from Seattle.
Game time is 8 p.m.
Smith Packs Bags 
For Switzerland
CASTLEGAR, B.C. (CP) -  
Harry Smith, a defenceman on 
the 1961 world champion Trail 
Smoke Eaters hockey team, 
leaves Canada Aug. 20 to organ­
ize a minor hockey system , in 
Switzerland,
He will also play on the A 
division Cierre team in toe 
Swiss hockey league.
Mr. Smith says he plans to 
stay in Cierre with his wife and 
family for six months during 
the hockey season, then return 
to Canada next spring.
A Gift to 
You from..
F R E E
YOUR PORTRAIT IN
P A B E flT S ; W m  omntjps! to liavo a nattonally recofintewl profMb
aional photographer at our store on the dates shown below.
You CM hwa aicli mamberotthNifaroBif plû eKraphad In several poseî  
and pick anyene of them for foar free portrait We only ask that ifl 
•hikkea ha MiampaiikNl by a parent
D0H7MISS THIS OPPOHTUHITr
lo a® a living color portrrit ]|ou vrttt beoMw alwqya. ûerat pesos are 
takenwKllowo(ata(ldW(Mi£dportratoa«BvalbWaforthooa wtw wish
ilMm.
Ra ow W!v of saying •Tluttdt YImT to our inany rwilar customers, Biitl 
•Wskjome’’ to tm f lm  else. IncMontally, v» bolteva those photographs 
•m really aomothlng ipccM, Tbey’ia beautifully posed portraits -  not 
snapshots. And don't forget tteyll ba In ffvMg ooior, ao draM the chif-
ONE DAY ONLY
MONDAY JUNE 14
9:30 a.iii. to 5:30 p.m.
Available only at 
HDDSON*S BAY COMPANY 













•  MUTUAL FUND.S 
a gdaranteicd
CERT1ITUAT1C8
•  FENHION TRUHTB
•  IC8TATE ri,ANNINO




SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Construction 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts 
‘‘Specializing in Subdivision Roads”
FREE ESTIMATES





As a convenience to residents in toe area, we are now 
accepting empty beer botties for refund at our Rutland 
warehouse, located on Dense Rd., behind the Auction 
Dome.
TUESDAY through SATURDAY 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Keep B.C. Beautiful
INTERIOR BREWERIES LIMITED
i m N > r t a n t
I N F O R M A T I O N
about telephone service for
W IN F IE L D
S t a r t i n g  J u n e  1 5 :  Telephones will be served from a new 
exchange office employing electronic switching. This is an impor­
tant advance In telephone switching and will bring benefits in speed, 
convenience and new service features.
Some differences will be apparent when your calls start 
going through this new electronically-controlled facility.
For Instance, the connection to another number within your 
exchange will be almost instant when you've dialed the seventh 
digit of the number you’re calling.
Y E i . ,  IT  W IL L  B E  N E C E S S A R Y  T O  
D IA L  T H E  F U L L  S E V E N  D I G I T S  O N  
e a c h  L O C A L  C A L L .
You may notice these other differences:
• A different sound in dial tone, busy signal and ring-back tona
• No "click” after each digit Is dialed.
• Partial dialing or too long a delay In dialing the complete 
number will prevent your call from being completed.
• Disconnection of tho lino when either you or the person 
you’ve called hangs up. (If you have extension phones on 
your line and wish to move to another phono from tho one 
on which you’ve answered a coll, don’t hang up tho first one 
until you’ve picked up tho second.)
T o  r e a c h  a n o t h e r  p a r t y  o n  y o u r  l in e :  if you are
a party-lino customer and wish to call another party on your lino, 
dial all sovon digits of that person's number. After you have dioted 
you will hear a "ticking’’ tono. Hang up your receiver while tho 
other telephone rings. Walt a reasonable length of time. Lift tho 
receiver and talk. Should tho person you’ve called lift his receiver 
first ho will hoar tho "ticking” tone that tells him that someone on 
tho party lino Is waiting to talk. The "ticking’’ tono stops when you 
lift your receiver. ,
If you have any difficulty with your service, please advise 
Repair Service. Call your telephone company Business Office for 
information regarding optional services becoming available with 
completion of this new olectronlcally-controlted exchange office.
\





By THE ASSOCIATi» PRESS
Kansas City’s Cookie Rojas, 
whose janif -an be found 
among the American League 
batting leaders but not on the 
a l l - s t a r  ballo* slammed a 
three-run triple that propelled 
the red-hot Royals to a 64 vic­
tory over Boston Red Sox Fri­
day night
*‘I come to play, day in, day 
out." ■’R''c 'vhoso 310 av­
erage tops all league infielders. 
"A V ..e.i jou'r.; winning, . . 
well, there’s nothing like play 
ing for a winner.’’
The v;inning habit ha.s caught 
on for the Royals, who have 
reeled off nine victories in their 
last 10 SEtrts to move within six 
games of the West Division 
lead.
New York Yankees toppled 
West leaders Oakland Athletics 
6-4, Baltimore’s streaking Ori­
oles, East Division pace-setters
downed Chicago White Sox 8-5, 
Detroit Tigers trunmed Minne­
sota TTwins 4-1, Cleveland Indi­
ans edged Milwaukee Brewers 
2-1 and California' Angels beat 
Washington S e n a t o r s  4-2 in 
other Friday night action.
Luis Tiant, making Iris first 
start for Boston since being re­
called from the minors, filled 
the bases on three walks in the 
first inning at Kansas City. 
Rojas promptly cleared them 
with a triple to left-centre field 
and then scored what proved to 
be the winning run on Chuck 
Harrison’s sacrifice fly.
HAS 28 RBIs
The three RBI gave Rojas 28 
for the season, matching his 
WO total for the Royals.
The Yankees chased nine- 
game winner Jim (Catfish' 
Hunter during a four-run eighth 
inning uprising that sent ‘hem 
past the Athletics at Oakland. 
Jerry Kenney’s triple, a double
by Bobby Murcer and a two-run 
single by ’Thmman Munson 
were the key blows.
Slump-ridden Boog Powell, 
who led the all-star first base 
candidates in the early-balloting 
despite a below-.200 average, 
cracked a two-run homer and a 
single as the Orioles flattened 
the White Sox.
Willie Horton drove in two De­
troit runs with a double and 
homer and left-hander Mike 
Kilkenny, of Bradford, Ont.. 
nailed his first victory of the 
year by checking Minnesota on 
six hits.
The Indians topped Milwau­
kee on a two-run homer by 
rookie Chris Chamblis-: and the 
tight pitching of Steve Dunning 
and a pair of relievers.
California p o u n d e d  Denny 
McLain for nine hits and four 
runs in six innings, handing the 
Senators’ luckless ace his 11th 
setback—high in the majors.
TWO STRAIGHT 
HOLES-IN-ONE
NORWICH. Eng. (AP) —  
John Hudson hit on a million- 
to-one chance in the S16.800 
Martini Golf Tournament Fri­
day. He scored two consecu­
tive holes in one.
’The 25-> ear-old pro got his 
first on the 194-yard 11th with 
a four iron. 'Tlien, after a 20- 
minute wait to tee up, he got 
his second on the 311-yard 
12th.
Hudson’s drive was down­
wind. ‘T hit the shot on what 
seemed the right line,’’ he 
commented later. “It pitched 
just short of the green and 
trickled in at the last gasp.’’
Hudson finished with a sec­
ond round 72 for a 36-hole 
total of 144, five strokes back 
of the leader, Bernard Hunt .at 
139.
The record books show only 
two previous successive holes 
in one in Britain, by Roger 
Game at Walter in 1964 and 
Dr. Robert Anderson at Charl­
ton two years ago.
L ig h t e r  L u n n  T a k e s  L e a d  
in
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
G iants Finally W in  A ga in
CHARLOTTE. N.C. (AP) — 
Bob Lunn, stunned and shocked 
at his 240-pound w e i g h t, 
trimmed off 60 pounds and cred­
ited the loss in weight with help­
ing him take the second-round 
j lead In the ^150,000 Kemper 
open golf tournament riday.
“I feel great now," the 26- 
year-cld Lunn said after shoot­
ing a 63, six under par, for a 135 
and the lead in the chase for the 
$30,000 first prize.
Lunn, who has scored five 
tour victories, including the Los 
Angeles Open early this season, 
in his five years on the pro tour, 
held a one-stroke lead over Dale 
Douglass.
Douglass, the winner here two' 
years ago, had a course record
matching 65 on the 7,278-yard, 
par-72 ^ a i l  HoUcw coui-se.
Veteran Mason Rudolph was 
alone La third place, shooting a 
secflnd-round 68 for 137.
Ken Fulton was the lone Ca­
nadian to survive the 146 cutoff 
for rounds today and Sunday. 
’Ibe former Vancouverite, now 
living in Montreal, fired a 71 
Friday for a 145 total.
Missing the cut were George 
Knudson of Toronto at 149 and 
Winnipeg’s Wilf Homenuik at 
152,
Tom Weiskopf, the first-round 
leader, slipped to i 72 and was 
tied at 138 with veteran Miller
Barber and Larry Ziegler.
South African Gary Player 
had a 67 for 139 and Arnold 
Palmer took a 71 forl41.
Lee Trevino had n 73 for 142 
to tie Charles Coody, who had a 
second-round 69.
ACTIONS TAKEN
Every year in Britain‘ two 
million civil legal actions are 
brought and almost as many 
people are p r o s e c u t e d  for 









By THE CANADIAN PRRSS 
National League 
East
W L Pet. GBL
Pittsburgh 36 23 .610 —
New York 32 22 .593 1%
St. Louis 35 25 .583 Vh
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The bumbling, fumbling San 
Francisco Giants found a way 
to win Friday night. They used 
a wild pitch to score the win­
ning run in the 10th inning of a 
i-2 triumph over New York 
Mets.
“ It was a human error,” said 
Mets’ relief pitcher Tug Mc- 
Graw, whose pitch sailed past 
catcher Jerry Grote and al 
lowed Hal Lanier to score from 
second base.
It was only the second Giants 
victory this month.
"I threw a fastball and Grote 
was expecting a screwball” , 
said McGraw of the fouled-up 
play. ”1 thought he called for a 
fastball and he says-he called
Leaders Meet In 
Soccer Contest
Kelowna German-Canadians 
have a chance to move into a 
tie for first place in the Okana­
gan Soccer League Sunday, 
when they take on Vernon Na­
tional Rangers at Kelowna City 
Park Oval.
Canadians, two points back of 
the undefeated visitors, are the 
highest scoring club in the loop, 
but will be pitted against the 
: stingiest, with the Rangers hay­
ing given up but three goals in 
their first six games this sea­
son.
Game time is 12:30 p.m., with 
the Kelowna Monties playing 




W L F A P
Vernon Rangers 6 0 21 3 12
Kel. Ger.-Can. 5 1 32 8 10
Penticton Mol. 4 2 26 9 8
Penticton Front. 2 5 12 ?4 4
Vernon Kings 1 5 9 20 2
Kelowna Monties 1 6 6 39 2
RICHIE ALLEN 
. . . two homers
BASEBALL LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
National League
AB R H Pet.
232 3 8 84 .362 
243 51 87 .358 
230 37 82 .357 
250 45 91 .255 
225 34 79 .351 
169 13 57 .337 
187 34 62 .332 
179 36 59 .330 
205 38 67 .327 
207 20 67 .324 
Stargcll, Pitts
for a screwball. One of us made 
a mistake.”
' New York m a n a g e r  Gil 
Hodges also made a mistake by 
protesting the play, claiming 
that a fan touched the ball after 
it bounced off Grote's glove, 
and that the runner should have 
only been awarded one base. 
Hodges was thrown out by um­
pire Lee Weyer.
The loss, sent the Mets to sec­
ond place in the dizzy National 
League East race, 1% games 
behind Pittsburgh Pirates, who 
whipped St. Louis Cardinals 11- 
4. The Cards now are third, 114 
games behind the Pirates and 
10 per centage points behind the 
Mets.
In other league games, Hous­
ton Astros topped A t l a n t a  
Braves 5-4, Cincinnati Reds 
nipped Chicago Cubs 4-3, Los 
Angeles Dodgers routed Mont­
real Expos 12-1 and San Diego 
Padres trimmed Philadelphia 
Phillies 2-1.
Mets’ Dave Marshall deliv­
ered a tying, two-run homer 
with two out in the ninth to send 
the game into extra innings.
The Giants had held a 2-0 lead 
bn Willie McCovey’s two-run 
homer.
Pitcher Dock Ellis helped 
himself by driving in three runs 
on the way to his seventh 
straight victory as Pittsburgh 
pounded St. Louis.
STARGELL HITS 21ST
Joe Torre’s two-run single off 
Ellis in the fifth cut the Pitts­
burgh lead to 6-3 but Willie 
Stargell ripped his 21st homer 
in the seventh and the Pirates 
capped It with a four-run burst 
in the ninth.
Jim Wynn came home with 
the winning run on a two-out in­
field bouncer in the ninth as 
Houston sank Atlanta. The As­
tros had lost a 4-1 lead in the 
top of the ninth.
Tony Perez hit a tie-breaking 
home run with one out in the 
eighth inning to carry Cincin­
nati over Chicago. Cub pitcher 
Bill Hands had earlier served 
successive gopher balls in the 
sixth inning to Tommy Helms 
and Lee May.
Richie Allen knocked in four 
runs with two homers and a 
sacrifice fly and Al Downing 
pitched a five-hitter for Los An­
geles. Wes Parker had four hits 
for the Dodgers, who blasted off 
with an eight-run second inning.
Ed Spiezio struck a sacrifice 
fly in the second inning and 
Clarence Gaston cracked a run- 
scoring single in the tliird for 
the only hits in the San Diego 
victory.
S o u t h p a w  Dave Roberts 
turned back Philadelphia on 
eight hits, blanking the Phillies 
until the eighth, to win a duel 
against Barry Lersch.
Chicago 28 30 .483 7%
Montreal 24 28 .462 814
Philadelphia 22 34 393 1214
West
San Francisco 39 22 .639 —
Los Angeles 31 28 .525 7V4
Houston 29 30 .492 9
AUanta 28 33 .459 11
Cincinnati 24 34 .414 13%
San Diego 20 39 .339 18
BASEBALL
American League
AB R H Pet.
Oliva, Min 197 35 74 .376
Murcer, NY 203 34 73 .360
Kaline, Det 159 30 51 .321
Reichardt. Chi 160 15 50 .31?
F. Robinson, Bal 154 27 48 .312
R. Smith, Bos 222 40 69 .311
Rojas, KC 200 29 62 .310
F. Howard, Was 204 20 63 .309
Home runs: Cash, Detroit, 13; 
W. Horton, Detroit, 12; R. Jack- 
son, Oakland, 12; OUva, Minne­
sota, 12.
Runs batted in: Killebrew, 
Minnesota, 48; Petrocelli, Bos­
ton, 41.
Pitching (7 Decisions); Cuel­
lar, Baltimore 9-1, .900; Blue, 
Oakland, 12-2, .857.
Results Friday 
Pittsburgh 11 St. Louis 4 
Houston 5 Atlanta 4 
Cincinnati 4 Chicago 3 
Los Angeles 12 Montreal 1 
San Diego 2 Philadelphia 1 
Games Today 
Los Angeles at Montreal N 
San Francisco at New York 
San Diego at Philadelphia N 
Cincinnati a t Chicago 
Pittsburgh at St. Louis. N 





































Kansas City 6 Boston 
New York 6 Oakland 4 
California 4 Washington 2 
Baltimore 8 Chicago 5 
Detroit 4 Minnesota 1 
Games Today 
Ne\v York at Oakland 
Washington at California N 
Boston at Kansas City N' 
Minnesota at Detroit 
Milwaukee at Cleveland 
Chicago at Baltimore N











burgh, 21; H. Aaron, Atlanta 18 
Runs batted in; S t a r g c 11, 
Pittsburgh, 54; H. Aaron, At 
lanta, 48,
Pitching (7 Decisions): Carl 
ton. St. lx)Uls, 10-2, .833: Dior- 
ker. Houston, 10-2, .833; Sonvor, 
New York, 8-2, .800.




with Every Gus Purclmse
IMPORTED
TEA K FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components
NORDAN IMPORT




1505 llarvry Avr. 702-2K’22
R e p l a c e  w o r n  
m u f f l e r s  N O W !
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frro wTvicp
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ASK YOUR LOCAL 
SERVICE STATION
1 1 Save-Your-Hair Day
Set For Monday
r"*'... ' ijw
rO R  RAI DING Hr.AD.S LIKE TIlE.Sr., a “.SAVF.A'OUR-nAIR DAY” has been 
aiuiouiucil. As loiif; as you have some hair, you have aa excellent chance to grow 
thicker hair by new mctliod.s of home ircaimcnl.
SCALP SPEClAI.I.S’r  HERE 
■IX) DEMONSTRATE NEW 
HOME TREATMENT 
New liome imitmeiit mc- 
Uiods lot pievenliiig Imldiicss 
will lie dcinoimlrutod in Kol- 
owiiu this Monday, Juno 11, 
The news was released 
lieie today by llairl.son Hair 
and Senlp Specialihb,
111 their amiounenneiil, they 
named triehologi.st Mr.
Kerr to conduct the Kelowna 
CUnie. Mr. Kerr will person­
ally examine liair-won led men 
and women from 1:00 p,m, lo 
8:00 p.m, Monday at the 
Royal Anne Hotel,
EXAMINE YOU FREE 
“We want lo make it elear 
tliat ><ni imie mi '>hlo;iillon by 
/(ieeinK Mr, Kerr.’’
“Your only oliliaulion is lo 
yourself — to free your mold 
of woi rie:i nlxinl hair loss. dan. 
diuff, Helling, or other sralp 
disonlers, tiv learning how to 
lake eaie of your liair. if your 
liui.lilr IS l)!'\oiu( llie M’0)N' of
Ihirri.soii Home Trenimeiil, 
we will frankly lell you so.”
WHO CAN HE HELPED?
Will tlil.s new treatment eure 
baldness? "No, We ennnol 
help men who nre sliek-lmld 
afler years of griidnal hair 
loss, itnl where your senlp 
still grnws hair, we can at 
lea.st save and iippiove what 
yon havi-. The im|)ortant thing 
l.y Don't wait until il’.s too 
,late!
Hest evidence of th(' sucres,s 
o f Harrison trealmeni is the 
phenomenal growtii beinnd It, 
llarrison tnehologislii hold 
I'llnies In nil major eitle.n 
aeroHK ('amida.
“Our biggest problem is not 
III ilomg w'bal we claim to do. 
Hill to ovemiine the iivenige 
man s initial skeptieism is 
.‘.ometimes diflieull. He's umi- 
allv none deS|)erate and 
baldlsh by the. time he 
nerves himself lo see a Harri- 
Noii Iti>liologel,
He'* '! ieil evel •.'.Imig' So
lie slarts eonsoling himself 
wilh one of ll|C old siitierstl- 
lions about hair: ’I'lial bald­
ness is heredilary; Unit men 
naluiully lose hair as they 
get along ill years; thal no­
thing can b(> (lone to slop hair 
loss -- and a lot of other 




See Mr. Ken in person.
I.earii how baldness can be 
avoided and hair growth en- 
eooraged. 'i'he new' Harrison 
method ' pt'i inils ,mmi to aetn- 
ally .save and Improve your 
hair in Ihe  privacy of your 
own home.
k'nr an examinalmn and di.s. 
ensMon of your hair |iroblenis 
ask the desk clerk (d H'e Ro.vsl 
lloiel Monday In'tween 
I (Ml II,m and H:(i() p.m, for 
M r. Kerr'.s miite numlier. You 
don't need an ap|pointmenl. 




Adding a new room, mod­
ernizing kitchen or bath 
calls for more plumbing. 
Call us! Modest cost. 
Efficient Service
^ . l l ) U d ^ £ . S 0 H .
PLUMBING &  
HEATING LTG.
527 Bernard 2-2100
Hannigan’s would like to thank all contestants who entered the contest. We wish 
to thank Miss Teen Town, Kelowna, also Miss Teen Town, Rutland, also the 
best barber in town “Mario” from Shops Capri.
1st PRIZE OF $50.00 —  MR. RUSSELL NEID 
2nd PRIZE OF $25.00 —  MR. AUGUST FRANKLIN
3rd PRIZE OF $10.00 ^  MR. FRED DRISCOLL
All contestants will receive free coffee at Hannigan’s until the end of our Centennial 
year, provided, of course, that they are not clean shaven.
U A M M IR A N 'C  where good people meet to eat, so good in fact that
n rllilX lw H IX  J  they decided to build “Orchard Park Shopping Centre” next 
door to us.
Good Coffee . . . “Dicksons” of course — Delicious Dairy Products from “NOCA” .
GOOD WHOLESOME FOOD —  BREAKFASTS —  LUNCHES —  DINNERS
Multi-flavor hard and soft ice cream. Open 24 hours — 364 days and nights each year.
7 ,
Phone 762-4423 ‘‘Eat In —  Take OnP*
STAY AND PUYINCANADA M
‘Easy chair fares’ to summer play places
KELOWNA TO;
VANCOUVER 
3  trips daily .  $  f . l 5
CALGARY
2 trips daily .  $14.40
EDMONTON 
2 trips daily .  $19.00
KELOWNA TO: 
WINNIPEG
2 trips daily .  $31.75  
TORONTO
2 trips daily .  $55.75  
BANFF
2 trips daily .  $11.40
(Schedules shown elloctiva June 24lh|
\
Takatha eaiy way lo •  carefrae noiioayf Easy rktlng ~  by mivlorn 
aircorulilionad, rastroomonoippod Scooicruiior or SUPtn- 
CRUlStn t asy iiQhlsoaino -- with bloolafo lreoppciiiro windows. 
I.flsy Chaus lo r#la* In, . ,  afid oat/ tarot lo savo you fnonoy.
Travol plannino la oaiy (on, with ao miny Iripa fo to many^acee. 
And ihm o s ireo holirt.iy planning help al major depots and i^ ln s ie  
— Including roulo aoleclion, tightseoing, and twtal trowlngay .
S i t  b a c k  a n d  s e e  C a n a d a . . .  t h e  e a s y  w a y !
GO GREYHOUND
. . .  aixi leave the driving to us
a«.i M
laR'a go! For may travel 
facta, ciMbivt th« Hpa 
Depot, 235 Queenaway, Tel.; 
762-2652, or your Greyhound 
Agent or favorite travel 
agent.
FACE 19 KEIXnWA I1A1LT COURIEB, iAT., ICNE M, W
HAVE A PICNIC SHOPPING FOR BARGAINS IN THE COURIER WANT ADS




16. APTS. FOR RENT
BLASTING
BLASTING
Any type Drilling and Blasting 
Free Estimates.
Fully Licensed and Bpndable 
, PHONE 763-3921 





Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Busiiiess—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.




All makes and types.
TOOL CRAFT
Now at
1166 ST. PAUL ST. 
PHONE 762-3614





North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
T. Th, S. tf
Paint Supply Ltd.
Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Sigps 
Art Supplies 
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T, Th. S. tf
PHOTOGRAPHY
In a HURRY?
for a passport photo? 
HURRY into SOOTER STUDIO 
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 
Across from the Bay
. tf
CLASSIFIED RATES
CUasUied Advertisements and Not­
ices for thU page must bo received 
, by 4:30 p.m. day previous to pubuca- 
tion. Phone 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH BATES 
Ona or two days 4fl per word, per 
insertion. _ ,Three consecuUve days. 3V4c p« 
word per insertion.Six consecuUve. days. Sc per word 
per inserUon. . .Minimum charge based on 30 wow. 
Minimum charge for any advertise­
ment is 80c. M.—i.o.,Births. Engagements, Marriages 
4c per word, minimum t2M.
' Death Notices. In Memoriae. 
Cards of Thanks 4o per word, nalnl- 
mum $2.00. jIf not paid within seven days, an 
'additional charge of 10 per cent. 
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
” AppUcable within circulation tone
,v*^adllne 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication. .'one InserUon 81.89 per column inch.
Three consecuUve Insertions $1.82 
tter colusui inch.Six consecutive insertions $1.75 per 
'-column inch. , -Read your advertisement the first 
.day It appears. We will not be res- 
uponsible for more than one incorrect 
Insertion.
BOX REPLIES
50c charge for the use of a Courier 
box number, and 50c additional if 
replies are to be mailed. _ _Names, and addresses of Boxlioldert 
are held confidential.
Replies will be held for 20 days. 
As a condition of. acceptance of a 
box number advertisement. wMe 
every endeavor will bo made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no lia­
bility in respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fail­
ure or delay in forwarding such 
plies, however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise. ______
12. PERSONALS
WIDOWER, 75, WOULD LIKE TO 
correspond with mature widow in Kel­
owna or Rutland. Have car, speak high 
and low German, understand Russian, in 
Canada since 1923. Like gardening. Send 
snap (will return) to H. D. Braun, 1346 
Ethel Street, Kelowna. 263
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0893. in Winfield 766-2107 
Is there a drinldng problem in your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-8496 or 
765-6768. U
13. LOST AND FOUND
FOUND — FOUR BABY - BIRDS IN 
Paradise Trailer Park. Owner, or any­
one who wishes to give them a home 
please telephone 768-5712, 265
LOST — SMALL WHITE AND BROWN 
Terrier dog, license number 1549. 
Children’s pet. Reward $10. Telephone 
763-2690. 265
LOST — ONE-YEAR-OLD MALE GER- 
man Shepherd.- Mostly black with tan 
and silver markings, on McCulloch 
Road. Telephone 762-6904. 264
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
1. BIRTHS
DALGLEISH — Mr. and Mrs, StUclalr 
Dalglelsh, (nee Sandra Pothecary). are 
pleased to announce the arrival ol 
their first child, a son, Robert Ian. 
7 lbs., 5 or., on May 27, 1971, at the 
Royal Inland Hospital. Kamloops. First 
grandchild lor Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Pothecary ol Oyamai lint grandson lor 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Dalglelsh ol Kam­
loops. ______
2. DEATHS
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
iatlslactlon comes trom remembering 
departed family, friends and assoclatM 
with a memorial gilt to the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box 
lB$ "
3. MARRIAGES
POUI.ETTE — KIPKE; Mr. and Mrs 
GuB Poulctte ol Fremont. Calllornla, 
Wish to announce tho lorthcoming mar 
riage ol their dnughtcr, Linda Yvone 
to Nlel David Fll'ke, son ol Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward FIpke ol Pcachlnnd on 
June 19. Reception will be held at tl;00 
p.m. In the Colony Hanquet Room, Ber- 
nurd Avenue. Scml-lormal dress. Dinner 
will bo nerved at 6:30 p.m. Dance will 
Commence at 9:30 p.m. (Not open 
house.) Close Irlcnds welcome. 263







Fri. - Sat. - Sun. 
PHONE 2 -4307  




RLARKY — HOWIF.: Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Illabey ol Oshawa. Ontario, announce 
Ihe Imlhcomlng marriage ol their aec- 
mid daughter, Joy Kallilecn In I-', 
George Bryan Rowlc. eUleal aim ol Mr. 
gml Mra. George W. Rowle ol Kclowiu, 
lt:c. 'Die «-pdding will take place 
•lime 20, 1071, *85
5. IN MEMORIAM
LAkEVrEwldmiTuALT^ ('EME- 
lery now addreaii 1790 llollywoml ltd 
(end) Rutland. Telephone 76.3-6494. 
“Grave markera In everlasting brnnie” 
for all cemeteriet. tl
8. COMING EVENTS
PIAN<) REt’riTAL~TIHIHSI)AY, 24th 
June. 7:30 p.m.. First Hulled Church 
Hall hy aludcnta nl Mrs. Fred Clynt. 
(lueal artist. Mrs. Ken Harding. 26.1
TKATnAKfrSAIA;” ANrrWHITE El.l-.- 
phant by SI, Andrew’s Guild will be held 
In Ihe pariah hall, Okanagan Mlaainn. 
Wednesdy. June 16. at 2il0 p.m, ,S. 2M
llT T uSIN E SST fR SO N A L
THE HOCHELAGA-1910 PANDOSY ST.
PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
HOY*
Kelowna’s Newest and Largest Apartment, offers 
you these fine features;
• Number one location. Easy walking distance to down­
town shopping, park and beach * Extra large suites, some 
up to 1120 sq. ft. for a two bedroom Luxurious shag 
rugs throughout all suites * Air conditioning Sauna baths 
for the exclusive use of our residents * Free laundry 
facilities * Elevator service.
SEVERAL SUITES TO CHOOSE FROM—j- 
RESERVE YOURS NOW: y
Phone: ARGUS INDUSTRIES LTD. .... . 763-2763 
MANAGER ....... ..................... 762-3422
LAKELAND REALTY LTD. .... 763-4343
262 , 267-269
DELUXE HOME ON ACRE 
Cathedral entrance — extra large front 
room with indirect lighting. Intercom 
throughout. Finished up and down with 
large rumpus room and bar. 30’ x 10’ patio. 
6%7c mtge. — Only $32,000.00. Call Art Day 
4-4170 or 3-4144. MLS.
LOTS—LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS!! 
Just off 'Thacker Rd. with an excellent 
view of Kelowna, the Lake, the Bridge and 
right up Joe Riche Valley. Take ’Thacker 
Rd. to Collins Hill Rd., turn left on Lake- 
view, and watch for signs. Paved roads, 
power, gas, water are in, ready to go. 
Priced from S4650 to $6500. MLS. Call Art 
MacKenzie 2-6656 for further information.
CLOSE TO VOCATIONAL SCHOOL
Owner ill, says sell his 6 month old, 1264 
■ sq. ft., 3 Bdrm. home. 2 fireplaces, well 
finished, wall to wall in front room and 
bedrooms, full basement, large lot in quiet 
area, low taxes. F.P. $25,750.00. Eniie 
Zeron, 2-5232.
HOME WITH REVENUE 
Close to downtown Kelowna, two Bdrms., 
dining room plus full basement with 2 small 
rooms. Outside entrance to upstairs 3 room 
suite with bath. Access from rear lane. In­
vestment income $250.00 per month possible. 
George Trimble will show — 2-0687. MLS.
INSURANCE, MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS AVAILABLE
LTD.
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
PRIVATE SALE
NEW SPLIT LEVEL HOME
in the Mission on a large lot 
with fiuit trees. 3 bedrooms, 1 
bath, 2 half baths, family room 
with fireplace.
Off Raymer Road, turn on t 
Horak Road to Nathan.
7 6 2 -7 7 2 4
Th. F. S. 275
LARGE LOTS
FOR SALE $2900 EACH





’ Spacious 1-bedroom suites.
‘ Individual air-conditioning.
* TV cable, appliances, rugs and drapes,
" Laundry facilities .
► Covered patio
" Quiet, secludied area in park-like setting -  
only 3 blocks to shopping.
ONLY SEVERAL LEFT TO CHOOSE FROM!
Phone: 2 -3 6 8 8  or 2 -0 7 1 8
tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live in Kelowna’s most luxurious 
apartment. No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3641. ^
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
BEDROOM FOR RENT WITH KITCHEN 
facilities to working gentleman after 
June 15. Telephone 762-5429. 263]
ON SUTHERLAND AVENUE, 1231 
Capri Villa Apartment. Suites for rent, 
one and two bedrooms, $140 and $150. 
Next to Capri. Shopping Centre. Im­
mediate occupancy. Telephone 762-0456̂.̂
COLUMBIA MANOR, 1919 PANDOSY 
St., two bedroom, wail to wall carpet, 
refrigerator and stove, drapes, cable 
vision. Middle-aged couple preferred. 
Available July 1. Telephone 762-8284.
IN ROWCLIFFE MANOR — DELUXE 
one bedroom suite, cable television, 
drapes, wall to wall, range, refrigerator, 
balcony, heat and light. $140 per month. 
No children, no pets. Available June 15. 
Telephone 762-8068. ______U
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES. 
Imperial Apartments, located by tho 
lake. Private beach and swimming 
pool. No children, no pets. Telephone 
764-4246. __
VISTA MANOR. TWO BEDROOM. ALL 
modern conveniences, air conditioning, 
covered parking, close in. Retired or 
professional tenants. References. Tele­
phone 765-6536: evenings 762-3037. it
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KITCHEN 
facilities. Working gentleman only. Tele­
phone 763-3015. 2631
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD IN NEW HOME 
near Vocational School. Students or 
working girls, welcome. Telephone 763- 
2750. Th, F. S 269
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
young working gentleman or student. 
Available immediately. Telephone 762- 
3835. 265
WILL CARE FOR OLDER SLAVIC 
people. Room and board, all facilities. 
$130 per month. Telephone 763-2967.
263
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
home close to Vocational School. Tele­
phone 762-7419. 264
20. WANTED TO RENT
FOR RENT JULY 1st, TWO BEDROOM 
suite in tourplex. Rutland: wall to wall 
carpet, refrigerator and slovc; $145 per 
month. For information, telephone 764- 
7139. “
NEW FURNISHED BACHELOR SUITE, 
wall to wail carpet. All utlltlles includ­
ed. Maybe rent weekly, good tourist 
accommodation. Telephone 763-2165 af­
ter 5:00 p.m,,
nniOlIT TWO BEDROODI UNFURNISII- 
cd basement suite near Shops Ciiprl. 
Slovc. refrigerator, all utilities. $120, 




lliis  Week Featuring 
Crapcfrull .lulce, French 
loasl with a|)ple .
jelly, grilled S I  2 9
sausage. Corieo . •
Served from 6 a.m. to 8 a.m, 
MONDAY to FRIDAY
2f)7
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
avntlablo June 15. Private entrance. Wall 
to wall carpel, stove, rcirlgcrator. utlll- 
Ucs Included, $135 per month. One child 
welcome. Telephone 765-9289, 263
fs THERE A BUSINESS GIRL INTER- 
c.sted in sharing a furnished apnrlmcnl, 
downtown? Telephone 763-3040 niter 0 
p.m. ______**
ONE AND TWO REDHOOM SUITES, 
No children, no pels. Apply Sullicrland 
Manor, 960 Sullierland Avenue, Sullo 101.
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
JOIIOAN-S RIWH -  TO VIEW SAU- 
pic* from Canada’* UrgcM carpal »«l- 
acUM. Ulapii*** K*Uh UeD««|*M. 
•m-AtOX Expart InstallailoB **r»lc*. II
rOR THE ONKITj IN PAINTING AND 
p*P*r hanging -  call on M yearn *x- 
pciUnco.-Daniel Murphy. Intcphon* 764 
470$. CoavoBlaiil emdU lormn. H
rKNCEB, RK1AININO WALLS. ETC, 
hulll or repairtd. All malerlaU auppllod 
Cholc« of able*. Era* oatlmatc*. T*lo- 
phon* 743-nih___   «•
pisSE’BTOL  ̂TRIO ARK AVAIIJIBLE 
lor (lane* mtulc h»r *U eccaalon*. 
Popular, old tlm*. reek. Talophon* 743- 
or tU'TKM for booklnga. E. S. If
wouui' yw  ̂ an i i r u ’wvE.
\««lglfl*l wardreh* d»»lfn*<J lor you? 
Vida “JotUna ’. im  lllglitand l>tn# 
North, Kcloun*. 363
WILL ÎNSTALL”  DISPOSAL EIKLD, 
aopU* taaka. rulvwti had lay pp*. Att 
analartal* *«4 lahor auppllad. Talo- 
phon* TM4I07. T. Th. S. U
W AR VETERAN 
DESPERATE
Also government employee, 
needs 3-4 bedroom house, 
yearly lease, or lease to pur­
chase. Any area between 
Peachland, Westbank, Kelow­
na or Winfield. Prefer acreage 
and basement. Top references.
Phone 7 6 7 -2 2 7 5
Leave message for Marty
268
BANKHEAD —  A 6j4% MORTGAGE!!
This 3 brm. home is one of the finest houses in this 
area. Nice LR with acorn fireplace, sep. DR, W/W car­
peting, nice bright kitchen with eating area, built-in stove 
and oven. Baserhent completely finished. Nicely land­
scaped lot, fully fenced. (Excl.) Gall Ed Scholl for more 
information at 2-5030, evgs. 2-0719.
“A GLENMORE EXCLUSIVE”
We have just listed this real nice 3 brm. home, new shag 
carpet in LR and DR. Nice-sized eating area in kitchen,
2 extra rooms and 2nd bathroom finished in basement. 
Full price $24,900. Exixst. Mtge. $14,300 at 6V4%, S137 
P,I.T. per mo. Call me. Cliff Wilson 2-5030, evgs. 2-2958.
TREMENDOUS INCOME!!!
Huge, eolid, older Revenue Home close in. Presently 
licensed for Welfare Children or could be used for Board 
and Roomers. Sep. 2 brm. suite. ONLY $29,950. Call Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. tMLS).
GOLF COURSE AREA
VENDOR MOVING TO COAST and is sorry to leave this 
lovely 3 brm. full basement bungalowT Covered patio, 2 
fireplaces, shag carpeting and a beautifully landscaped 
yard. Do enquire about this one! Please phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. IMLS).
LOOKING FOR A LOT?
We have some trailer lots; 3 well located and treed lots 
all for $9,000; view lots close to school and shopping; Lake- 
view Hts. lots with pine and fir trees in a secluded area; 
terrific view acreages or lots in Peachland, so call me 
Luella Currie 8-5628, or 2-5030. (MLS)..
HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 762-5030
WANTED: OKANAGAN LAKESOUE
residence. Okanagan Mission preferred, 
Either July or August. Will swap North 
Vnneouver family home for month If 
suUnhIc. Contact W, F. Holmes, 999 
Great Northern Way, Vancouver 10, B,C, 
Telephone 072-7474. If
NEW FOURPLEX UNITS 
FOR RENT
IN WESTllANK 
$139 per month. 1,100 square 
feet. 'INvci bedrooms, H i baths, 





FOB RENT IN WINFIEI.I). MODERN 
•mall limr room home and bathroom.
('(wnpUlaty (emmlrlltd with hot and
roM water, gar range, new fildge, gai
wall (uriure. Ijimheaped with lawn and 
garden. For Ihta and other rrntali In 
Winfield Iclephone 763)161 and 76J- 
61W. , »3
CLKAN.” FtlRNl.SllElT~ t ATutT FOIt 
rent. I’erlert for pen»loner or mother 
with bahv. No rhlldran, no pel*, let) 
per mnnlh, nllllllea Included. Telephmi* 
76J-73S7. 36)
TWO OR HilRKE BKOn(K)M HOME Itm oquira ctea* ta, m j  tot
Utllllla* paid, waaber and dryer. Rent 
g)». TalephoiM 7U-474). II
kxTKRIOR TAimiNO AND OtMEtOr 
tapahf*. oatUoata, Talopliaau W- 
IMS alter • f.aa. U
rOURFLEX TWO BEDROOM IHUTE 
near Four •#**«■■ Molcl. Teleplma* 
1U-«li6. U
niUNl.SIlEl) ONE AND TWO IllT)- 
loom units will) kitchen laellllles, 
Children welcome. Telephone 7(i3-2923.
Windmill Motel, U
•rilREE BEi)R(K)M Kuiri AVAH-Ani.E 
.i.ily 1, Children accepted. $130 per
nioath. Fomplex, Valley View Manor, 
Rulinnd. Teleiilioae V62-7709, U
oneTiedroom, four room .suiTi:,
Fridge, »lnve. healing, utllllles and
garden Ineluded, 1140, Apply 2107 Ulchler 
Sired, or telephone 764-46I7, U
AVATl^tUrJULY~. ()NI': BEbllOOM 
liirnUhed hnsemenl nalle, Leon Avenue, 
near Capri. No children, no pels. Tele­
phone 762-0031.' l(
(Vne T̂iedTi6()M liiri’E: ih;fri(ii;ra-
lor, alove, carpet. Close lo Orchard 
Park on llaynea Road. Avallnhlo Jane 
19, Telephone 765-6371, II
ilNFUliNISHTob”  T'W<)~It I', 1) It 0 0 M 
snllc, relrigerutnr and sieve ineluded. 
Quid, no children nr pels. Telephone 
762 0661. If
nTll(HiT~ «)NK nVj)R< HIM. 11N Ft I It- 
nished hasament aiille. Furnace, private 
entrance. Abrtalneri only. Available 
Jidy 1. Telephone 767-6390. II
FHAHElFMANOnri«22 I?AN|M1.SY .ST,, 
two bedroom aparlmenl, cable, carpeli-d, 
comlortahle. Available June 19, Tele­
phone 761-0770. 763
NEW TWO mcmiO()M StiiTE. CU)HE. 
to ahnpplng ilislrlrt and arlimds In Rnl 
land. Full baaenianl. Available July I. 
Telephoae 765-8366 . 763
„ ) „ .  II Xi’AHTMENT IN
Rutland I relrlgeralor and slov* Included 
at $t00 per month. Available July I. 
Telephone 763-77)1, 36)
i-'iVE BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 
Oiiwnlewn area available July 10. Tele- 
phnn* 76) 3373. F, K. 36!)
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
KI.E:EP1NG IUK)M. WORKING GENTLE 
man only. No rooking 1*0111110* l.ow
rent h» mMith. Tattphon* TH-tm i»- 
lor* 11 nr aller l.JO p.m, II
OKANAGAN COLI.EflE IN.STRUCTOR 
with three sdiool-age girls, icriulrcs 
three or four bedroom house or duplex 
lo rcnl (or Aug. 1, Willing lo Icnso. Tele­
phone Kelowna 761-7190 or wille 11 
ItU'kniTls: 9613 Fnirvlew Ave.. Van­
couver n, 269
('()iTr*Li':”wisirT ONiroii T
room rural house or enhiu for one 
year nr more slarilug July I. Reply lo 
Box A13II, The Kelowna Dally Courier,
263
WiREirilEDRoVTM m 
July 1 III Kelowun hy respoiisihlo family. 
Will sign lease nr piirchase nptinii. Itel- 
creiices uvnilahle. Box A 1.17 The Kel­
owna Dally Courier. ‘263
Ri;.sp()N.siiiLi; Working^ I ’oiiiM.K. 
no iihlldrcu nr pets, rclociillug to Kel­
owna, rc(|iilrn a 2 hcdruoin, iiiiliirnlshcd 
lioinc lo rent hy July Isl, Reply Box A 
141 Ihe Kdnwiin Dally Courier. 26.1
WANTEI) ~ 'iWO OR THREE TlED- 
romn duplex or liniine hy June 19 or 
July I. Refeiciices uvnilahle. Tdeuliniie 
763-9:i2l), 264
WANTED -  MINiMIIM 3 BEDROOM 
house or cottage on or near the lake, 
July and Aiigiisl, Cull colled, area rode 
203. V67-332II, 263
•SIlri'E FOR MO'ilTIER ANl) KlilAl.L 
hnhy, Tdeiihoue V63-1316. 763
2 \ .  PROPERTY FOR S A t l
FULLER AVE.
S|)Otli's.s 3 l)0 (h(K)ni homo 
t’loso to downtown, Ijirgo kil- 
chon with oallng nroa, com- 
blimllou L.R., D.H, with car- 
pol, Imgo tlT)’ lot, henotiful.v 
laiitiNcniiod and with n gal­
ago and oaiTxn t tliis-ls an ox- 
oollont l)uy for SI4,!K)0, MLS. 
Hay A Hilton 3-3402 or (’.to, 
Ciblis 3-:i1H,5,
MONTREAL TRUST
TRAILER COURT — 31 hook-ups plus owner’s residence, 
modern double wire 3 BR trailer; locateti near the lake 
with a beach access close by. For details, call Mary Ashe 
I 3-4652 or 2-5544. MLS.
BUILDING SITES—
Make 10 or 11 lots out of this property without putting in 
any roads, and this will pay for the total acreage; 
domestic water available; tremendous view. MLS.
VLA Lot — Only one left in this sudivision: beautiful new 
homes all round; terrific view; domestic water; close to 
schools. Lakevlew Heights. Only $5,900. MLS,
NICE LARGE LOT — In area of new homes; gas, power, 
paved road. 85’xlGO’. Priced at $4,350. MLS — Call Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2-5544.
MISSION AREA—1800 sq. ft. 3 BR home; ensuile in 
master BR; spacious foyer and LR plus fireplace; kitchen 
has eating area and ood*les of cupboard space, adjoining 
a bright family room. To view, call 2-5544. MLS,
12 ACRES — of young orchard: walking distance to West- 
bank; many view 'Sites of Okanagan Lake; just this .side 
of a large subdivision development. All tills for only 
$3,000 per acre. For details call Jack Sasseville 3-5257 or 
2-5544. MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — 2% acres of nice view property; 
2 good homes, both with revenue suites; Rssorted fruit 
trees: total revenue $2,800,00, Ideal country living ns is. 
or could* be developed. Other lovely view building sito-s 
on the property. Full price with good terms, $59,900.00, 
Call George Silvester 2-351G or 2-5544. MLS.
Okanagan Realty
551 BERNARD AVE.
WE TRADE THRU OUT B.C.
2-5544
2t>2 Bfiiiurtl 2-.’>03R
SI.EKI’ING BOOM WITH KiroilEN 
farihtk* lor grnlirmrn, Ni*r vor»llon*l 
•clMml Rfwl rol1r8». Ttlff>h(m« 783
MOTEL — In u pleasant progressivt! Interior City, a 37 
unit motel. Located only a few blocks from tho 'rrnns- 
Cnnndn Highway. Corner location well treed and consists 
of H/g acres. All landscaped and |)nved, Valuable con­
tract grossing $18,000 per year included. Down payment 
Of .$.55,000 requested — balance nl 1̂ /r. CoiitncI Ijcn Nenve 
763-5718 days or 765-5272 eves.
NEW a p a r t m e n t  BLOCK — To l)e coinplolcd Ibis fall 
31 suite apartment In n perfect setting among large pine 
trees with a creek running through the property. Assures 
full occupancy. Cash flow, depreclntloii, relurn, makes lliifi 
a better than average laveslincnt. Feel free lo come in 
and discuss this apartment and others, Call .lack McIntyre 
763-5718 days or 702-3698 evc.s.
COLLINSON COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
4B3 iJtwronce Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
PHONE: 762-3713 or 76:i-.5718
BY OWNEB: NEW TIIKKE BEUnoOM 
hiima with baaulltul vl*w nvcriiwktn* 
Wnnd amt Kalamalk* Lake* $1,300 down 
will hanill* with BC. »»*'<m«l morl(*|r
M$ T'l'phnna lU t>U.
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. -  KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD.. RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANK
WALK TO WORK from this 3 bedroom home located* near 
new Simpsons Sears store. Ailing vendor unable to cope 
with large floor area and yard chores. Must sell! Present 
offers. Contact Marvin Dick 5-6477 or Mrs. Crossen 2-2324. 
MLS., .
LOVELY TREED LOT in Glenrosa Subdivision. 90’xl00’. 
Trees can be saved to supply shade. Phone H. Riddell 
762-4919 or 765-8054. Excl.
SMALL BUSINESS — with good returns,, covers the 
Kootenays and Okanagan. Perfect for anyone who desires 
an interesting yet lucrative sideline or hobby. Get the de­
tails from Mrs. Crossen 2-2324 or Marvin Dick 5-6477. MLS.
WESTBANK: 3 bedroom home. Laundry on main floor, 
large lot. Home in tip top condition. Call Jack Larder 2- 
4919 or Peachland 767-2494.
STEEP BUT LOVELY! View acre, good* building site; 230’ 
PRIVATE BEACH. Year-round access Hwy. 97. Asking 
$11,500. Dick Steele, 8-5480. MLS,
v e n d o r  w il l  t r a d e  l o v e l y  3 BEDROOM HOME 
in Glenmore and duplex in Rutland for property in any 
area from Summeriand to Enderby. Present offers. For 
further information phone Mrs. Crossen 2-2324 or Marvin 
Dick 5-6477. MLS.
CITY CENTRE CREEKSIDE DUPLEX! $35,900, Vendor 
will trade for land. MLS. Vern Slater 0. 24919 or H. 3- 
, 2785.- '
SURROUNDED BY PINE TREES and* lovely landkaping, 
this 3 bedroom home looks out over Lake Okanagan. 2 
fireplaces, feature walls, nearly completed swimming pool 
are some of the extras. To view phone Mrs. Crossen 2-2324. 
Exclusive.
REST HOME? COMMERCIAL OPERATION? Main St., 
Westbank. 5 Brs. Excellent condition. Property could be 
divided, allowing large commercial lot. Phone, or write 
D. Steele, Westbank office, 8-5480. MLS.
M
)
GROCERY SUPERETTE — 
Full modern supermarket in 
a good location. Meat depart­
ment and good growth for 
sales. Trailer court going in 
along side will give extra 
volume. Call Gordon Mar­
wick 762-3713 days or 763- 
2771 eves. MLS.
STEP UP AND INTO THIS 
— Spacious living at its best. 
4 bedroom, fully finished 
home built close to the lake. 
Beautiful view, sundeck, 
paved drive and large patio. 
Call Mike Martel 762-3713 
days or 762-0990 eves. Excl.
A SMALL KINGDOM of 2>A 
acres, 3 bedroom, double gar­
age and 4 horse barn. Sonie 
grapes and plums. See this 
one soon as acreages are 
hard to find. Phone Bob 
Clements at 5-5155 or eves. 
4-4934. MLS.
SUPER VIEW IN THE MIS­
SION — Lovely 3 bedroom 
hillside home on almost an 
acre of treed land. Wall-to- 
wall carpets, large living 
room, rec room, 2 fireplaces. 
Must be seen. Call Dave 
Deinstadt 762-3713 days or 
763-4894 eves. MLS.
$100.00 PER MONTH, paid 
towards your mortgage pay­
ment by basement tenants. 
This is truly an excellent 
home with a kitchen that the 
ladies will just love. It has 
two large bedrooms and is 
in a quiet area. Call Harry 
Maddocks at 5-5155 or eves. 
5-6218. EXCL.
STOP DON’T PASS THIS 
UP! — Spacious 4 year old, 
4 bedroom home located in a 
fine area. Living room and 
bedrooms all large size. 
Close to the lake and school. 
For further details call Andy 
Runzer 762-3713 days or 764- 
4027 eves. MLS.
UNDER $20,000.00. I DARE 
YOU TO COMPARE!! Fin­
ished up and down, 3 bed­
rooms, sundeck. All land­
scaped, cariiort. Impossible 
to buy a new one with this 
much finishing. DON’T DE­
LAY. CALL TODAY’. Call 




COLLINSON MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD.
RUTLAND OFFICE:
The Mall, Shoppers’ Village, Rutland, 765-5155 
KELOWNA OFFICE:
483 Lawrence Ave,, Kelowna, 762-3713 
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS: Darryl Ruff, 762-0947
NEW 2 B.R. HOME
in Spring Valley Subdivision. 
FULL PRICE $1.5 ,900 .00  
Phone 763-3131 Bus. Hrs. 
762 -28 1 8  Evenings.
OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, June 13, 4 ■ 8  p.m.
Ilonutlful new home situated on view lot in l.nkeviow HcIbIiIs 
featuring cnrjiorl, sundeck, double fireplnce, Intlooi-ouliloor 
cnipet ill rumpus room: roughed-in plumbing in hascinfiit. 
West side of bridge.
'I'lirn left off Ilwy, *17 on Bouclicric Road, left on 
Doiigins Road and first corner lot on left.




THE SOCIETY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
PROPERTY OWNERS EXCHANGE
A non-profit organization bringing property Vendor and 
PurchUNpr together across Western America. If you wish to 
buy at fair non-lnflntlonary prices tlien write for tho bro- 
ehiire of our members’ properties. If you wish lo »clL tben 
Join llils Hoelety and atlverllsc your property lo over 8,000,000 
homes, 'riierc is no charge if you don’t sell. Wc need mem­
bers with properUes for sale urgently to demands from 
buyers and wo accept niernbcrsliip from anywhere In Cni^ada 
or the U.S.
Inforinntlon free. Write to;
BOX 1B9.' KEIXIWNA. B.C. OR PHONE 70.5 7127.
By Ciraeo Arc Ye Saved, T|ut)Ugh Fnilli. Epb. 8. 2.
Tb. F. 8. If
fiY owNKii - i.AnGi; nFsiiiiSNriAi.' wK havi: nfw iiousks fou bai.b
liallitins lot* an McClur* Itoait. ()k*n*- 
(an Ml**lnn. I’ricnrt lo *«ll MJH)0 and 
HP. Onlf saoo down. N* intaroat aalll 
Au(ii*l 1*1. Talrplion* W W i nr 7$)- 
49M. II
IIOtJBK tcT bk MOVKt) TWO BKo! 
rnom* l.or«lnd *1 11.19 GItnmni* SIrnrI. 
Trirplian* 7I>)7M.9. U
In HollyxoiMl Dril an*! W»*lli*n)<, MIA rinaiHTd. Fall bnanmnnU. rarpallns, 
carpnrla and many nlh«r ftatar**. 
Ilrarmar Conilrudlon Ud,. taiapnon* 
7fl)D570, *fUr hour* 7BI MI0. II
TriORKV Bt)ll,f)iNO FOB SALE. U»- 
r*(»d *1 1*1$ I’andiwy 8(ir*l T»l»phnn* 
767 J$7J'for p»i1l< ul*ra, T, Th. B. It
•;)




Carruthers &  
M eikle Ltd.




Beautiful lakeshore honie 
with 70 feet of beach. 1340 sq. 
ft. double carport, colonial 
entrance, large 14 x 25 living 
room. Reldstone fireplace, 
terrific view. Large kitchen, 
double sink, garburator. dish­
washer and stove., Dining 
room opens onto patio. 
large bedrooms up each with 
bath and one down. Rec 
room has beamed ceiling, 
used brick fireplace with 
lawn and shaded patio. If 
llawn and shaded patio. If 
you like boating and want 
to entertain your friends in 
a ‘ graceful manner, see this 
property, oh yes, we have 
fruit trees too. Full price 
562,500.00 with an attractive 
mortgage. Exclusive. Carl 
Briese 763-2257 or 762-2127.
TREMENDOUS SITE 
FOR LEASE:
About 1 mile north of West- 
'^ank on Highway 97 on the 
/east side of the Indian Mu­
seum we have approx­
imately 4% acres of land 
for lease. Highway frontage 
is 700 feet and there is one 
access from the highway. 
Power is nearby. This would 
make a good hotel or motel 
site having excellent high­
way exposure. We can obtain 
a long lease provided the de­
velopment warrants it. Lease 
terms will be according to 
the development, the number 
of years of the lease and the 
amount of land required. 
Consult David Stickland 
764-7191 or 762-2127.
EUREKA, I HAVE 
FOUND IT!
5 acres (orchard and trees) 
in Okanagan Mission, modern 
home, double plumbing, split 
stone fireplace, guest house 
and private patio. Carport 
and horse shecV. Irrigation 
water plus well and creek. 
A natural subdivision or pri­
vate estate. Only $44,00.00 
with 7®/47o financing. Darrol 
Tarves 763-2488 or 762-2127.
CARRUTHERS 
&  MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Ave. 762-2127
Lloyd Dafoe---- - 763-3529
Ivor Dimond ------ 763-3222
John Bilyk ..............  763-3666
George Martin 764-4935
DON’T MISS THIS ONE!
Two bedrooms
— 60x200 treed lot 
Near schools and shopping 
Workshop in backyard 
Priced at only $14,000 
with terms
— Must be sold.
Call Harold Hartfield 3-4343 
or 5-5080. MLS.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
— Close to downtown and 
schools. Four .bedrooms, two 
bathrooms, part basement. 
Home is in immaculate con­
dition and grounds well land­
scaped. Vendor open to some 
terms. Priced right at $16,- 
900. For information call 
Jim Barton 3-4343 or 4-4878. 
MLS.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING. 
Prime location, 140 feet high­
way frontage, four good ten­
ants, grossing $14,000 an­
nually, 7% financing avail­
able. Asking $125,000. For 
details call Hugh Mervyn 3- 
4343 or 2-4872. MLS.-
DUPLEX OPPORTUNITY!! 
An excellent revenue pro­
ducer located iii a quiet area. 
Features 3 bedrooms, living 
room, dining room combina­
tion. modern kitchen with 
ample cupboard space and 
full basement. Revenue $350 
per month. For details and 
appointment to view contact 
Murray Wilson 3-4343 or 3t 
2863. MLS.
3 BEDROOMS WITH VIEW, 
You must see this attractive 
home on High Road. It is 
.completely finished up and 
down, giving you 2200 sq. ft. 
of living area with 2 fire­
places, IV2 baths, large cov­
ered sundeck. Exceptionally 
good financing available. Call 




1561 Pandosy Street 
Phone 763-4343
n e a t  LITTLE RETIRE. 
MENT HOME — 2 brs., 
close to store and lake. 
Look this one over now — 
call us to view. Low down 
payment. MLS.
LiOKING FOR A HOME 
WITH POTENTIAL? Don’t 
miss out seeing tWs one! 
Close to new shopping 
centre. 2 brs. on main floor 
and 2 brs. down. Good pos.* 
sibilities for future reve­
nue. Contact A1 Pedersen, 
office 2-2739 or eves. 4- 
4746. MLS.
SOUTH KELOWNA SPEC­
IAL! New! 1265 sq. ft.! 5 
brs.! Full basement, dble. 
carport. 20x34 sundeck, 
dble. fireplace. Wall to 
wall up and in 2 brs. down. 
Large lot with creckside 
setting. Look at this spec­
ial low price of $27,500.00. 
MLS.
Bert Pierson 24401
Bill Woods ...........- 34931













JUNE SPEO AL 
BY OWNER 
View acaeage, excellent poten­
tial. East of ̂ 1457 Alta Vista 
Street, Kelowna, B.C. approx. 
1,250 feet road frontage. Write: 




Sales by Developer — West 
Suhnyside Lands Ltd. All ser­
vices underground.
763-3097 or 762-0545
T, Th, S 283
2 1 . P R O P E R TY  FO R SALE
TWO 4lEVENtJE DOMES ON ONE 
•ere in the city ot Verson. Trade tor 
(mail vineyard or acrcaye. Kalaama 
area. Box A Ml. the Kelonma Daily 
Courier. M, F. B. tl
FOR SALE BY OWNER. THREE BED- 
room home in Okanayan Mission. Car­
port, double carafe, ensutta plumblns. 
nreplaces. finished eiUin| room and 
bathroom in basemenL (mit trees, 
drapes. Telephone 764-4969. F. S. U
THREE BEDROOM HOME. FULL 
basement, large lot. fully landscaped. 
This home can be seen at 72S Belgn 
Road by appointment only. Telephone 
765-5329. S. U 1
KELOW NA D A IL Y  C O tlB IE R . SAY.. JO NE 12. i m  PA G E 11
22. PROPERTY w a n t e d
LOT IN OkANACAN MISSION. 205’x 
lOT* wide, with 30 cherry trees, approved 
well. VLA approved. Telephone 7S2-SM6.
 ̂ , tl
OWNER MUST SELL HALF ACRE LOT 
in Liakeview Heights. Ebccellent view and 
well treed. This lot is tremendous 
view at $6,300. Telephone 765-6353. li
WANTED ~  Urgently require 
3 bedroorn home w ith  fireplace
in Kelowna or Lakeview Heights. Please call me 
personally •—
Eric Hughcis 762-3713 days or 768-5953 eves.
A.
COLLINSON GALLERY GF HOMES
264
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
DELUXE THISTLE CARRIAGE. CON- 
verts to car bed and itroUer. Baby bath, 
lounge, ioUy ^unper and playpen. $50 
firm. Telephone 76I-2n8. KJ
BARRELS -  BURNING BARRELS FOR 
sale. Also barrels with taps «a. t l  cash. 
Telephone 765-7604 .anytime. 366
PROPANE QAS RANGE AND.BOT- 
ties: ptenlc table and benches, 'Tele­
phone 76I-261I. \  I6|,
30" ELECTRIC RANGE. WINDOW* 
oven, in like new condition. Telephone: 
76f-417S. 565!
SMALL BOY’S BICYCLE. $10. LADY’s! 
three speed bicycle. 117. Cuitak $17. 
Telephone 762-6669. 263
RUTLAND -  BY OWNER. TWO YEAR 
old, two bedroom bouse. FtiU basement. 
On. large lot In good location, Telepbone 
765-7355. , tl
BY OWNER. MOVING, THREE BED- 
room home. 1323 McBride Road. $6,500 
cash to mortgage. Telephone. 762-3427.
tf
■•CALL A WILSON MAN”
MISSION 3 BEDROOM DU­
PLEX — CLOSE TO LAKE, 
Prime location, shows $320 
revenue month. Lower suite 
partially furnished. Fire­
place; electric heat. Try 
your offers, you might be 
surprised. Call Phil Robin­
son at 2-3146 or 3-2758 even­
ings. MLS; '
RETIREMENT SPECIAL. 
You have to see it to be­
lieve it. "Beautiful Yard” . 
Recently renovatedi older 
home. Centrally located. New 
furnace, new kitchen cup­
boards, 3 bedrooms, nice 
utility room on main floor. 
Priced at $17,500 with terms. 
Please call Mel Russell 2- 
3146 days or 3-2213 evenings. 
MLS.
FULL PRICE $21,450, W mi 
$3,900 DOWN and this new 
Hollywood Doll 3 hed<room 
home can be yours, For full 
particulars call Grant Slow- 
art at 2-3146 days. 5-8010 
evenings. MLS.
WE ‘GOTTA SPRING OUT- 
Why don't you spring in, 
Take advantage of this beau­
tifully fully finished, nir- 
eohdltloncd deluxe home 
I’omplelo with dishwasher 
and your own rose gnnk'ii. 
Enclosed garage, 4-/.ono, hot 
water heat, built-in china 
cabinet, underground .sprink 
lers. SPUING-lN by calling 
Orlando Ungaro at 2-3146 
days or 3-4320 evenings. MLS,
Gaston Gmicber . . . 2-2403
Jack Klass<>n 2-301.I
Harry Itisl . . 3-3149
WILSON REALTY
.543 Hernnril Avenue 
Plioiie 762-3146
GADDES REALTORS
IDEAL SMALL HOLDING: 
11.9 acres situated in the 
East Kelowna area with an 
attractive bungalow. It con­
tains living rqom with wa.ll 
to wall, spacious kitchen with 
dining area, two bedrooms, 
den, full basement, auto oil 
heating, sundeck and car­
port. A beautiful setting for 
country living and ideal to 
keep horses for the family. 
EXCL. Call Eric Waldron, 
eves. 2-4567.
CAS.A LOMA HOME: Over 
1300 sq. ft. on one floor plus 
1000 sq. ft. finished on lower 
floor. Lovely home with two 
fireplaces, two bathrooms, 
w/w in living and bedroom. 
Lower floor could be used as 
an in-law suite. Beautiful 
• garden with over 20 fruit 
trees, garage and> carport. 
Access to the lake with a pri­
vate wharf. Priced at $49,900 
and terms, e x c l u siv e  list­
ing. Call Phil Moubray, eves. 
3-3028.
LAKESHORE LOT: 83’xlOOO’ 
near Wilsons Landing. Gentle 
sloping land suitable for a 
summer cottage. Power 
available. Reasonably priced 
at $8,000 and terms. MI-S.
GADDES REALTORS
547 Bernard Avenue 
762-3227
JUST LISTED
S acres of breath-taking 
property over looking Skaha 
Lake, in Penticton. Sewer, 
plans available for the house. 
Look at the price, only $8,- 
500.00, with terms. Will go 
quickly. Call Mrs. Krisa, 




Delightful new home of 1,300 
square feet. 3 bedrooms. 
Unique and attractive fire­
place in spacious living 
room. Large dining area. 
Carpets throughout. Close to 
school and beach. Offered at 
$30,900.00. Terms arranged. 
Call Mrs. Krisa, days 34932 
or evenings 3-4387. MLS.
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
446 Bernard Avenue 
763-4932
Olive Ross ............ 762-3556
Erik Lund 762-3486
Austin Warren ---- — 2-4838
BY OWNER,
6Vi% mortg. Only $130 p.m. 
Convenient location near hos­
pital and vocation school. 3 
BRs up, basement all finish- 
•ed, 2 fireplaces, 2 plumbings. 
763-3149 T, Th, S, 275
BY OWNER. ACRES: NATURAL
slate. All (ettced la. Located end oi 
Stewart Road in Okanagan Mission. Tele­
phone 762-4599. / tl
FOUR BEDROOM HOME: NORTH END, 
new gas furnace, close to schoolsi. shop­
ping and bus. Asking $13,500. Telephone 
764-7171. tl
22. PROPERTY WANTED
URGENTLY WANTED. TWO OR 
three bedroom home with a tew acres, 
preference for small orchard or vine­
yards. II you are contemplating selling, 
call Harry Lee at 765-5155 or evenings 
765-6556 now!! CoUinson Mortgage and 
Investments Ltd. 265
NEWER TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW, 
close to stoire and Christian Church, on 
seweri for cash. Telephon (Room 204) 
762-2601. 264
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
10’ X 12’ CINNAMON BROWN RUG. 
.with underlay, tn good condition. Tele­
phone 763-4558. 263
L.ARGE BED-CRESTERFIELD. IDEAL 
(or summer use. Telepbona 763-293(U
■ ' 263
LAKESHORÊ — TWO BEDROOM. TWO 
years old. 640 square feet plus carport. 
Fully modem.' Located six houses 
north of resort on Green Bay Road. 
$7,000 down or trailer, truck and camp­
er and cash. Balance at 9%. Full pries 
$24,000. Telephone 762-4706 or 768-5942.
263
NEAR LAKE — THREE BEDROOM 
home with fireplace, near hospital, in 
A-1 condition. Furnished suite in base­
ment rents at $125. Present offers. 
(MLS) Telephone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
762-5030, evenings 762-3895; Hoover 
Realty Ltd., 426 Bernard Ave.
263, 264, 267
PRIVATE SALE BY OWNERS, FULL 
basement, comfortable horng, two bed­
rooms up and two down. See at 971 
Leon Avenue. Th .F,iS,l275
BY OWNER -  ONE 20-ACHlE AND 
one lÔacre parcel of lovely bushland. 
Close to GIcnrosa in Westbank.' Tele­
phone 762-0473. 275
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
FOR RENT. SMALL FURNISHED OF 
lice, main Street, Penticton. $50.00 pci 
month. Includes heat, light, air condi­
tioning. phone answering. Call Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 763-4400. Bill Jurome. tl
THE BOOK BIN
NEW and USED BOOKS 
COMICS -  MAGAZINES /
Weekdays__ 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sundays . . . . .  11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Wednesdays Closed. 
GROVES AVE, & S. PANDOSY 
(Jansen’s Toggery Bldg.)
S U
LARGE VLA SIZED LOT ON CREST- 
view Drive, near bridge on Westside. 
Must be sold. Call owner at 762-4683.
268
FOR SALE BY OWNER, TWO, BED- 
roqm home, large lot, some, fruit trees, 
large garage, garden. Rutland area. 
Telephone 765-6651. ' 265
TEN ACRES OF I,AND FOR RENT; IN 
the Westbank area. All faculties' for 
one mobile home. Ideal for animals. $100 
per mnnth. Telephone 765-8505, evenings 
762J0B79. : If
MOFFAT STOVE, COLDSPOT REFRIG- 
erator and dresser. Telephone 762-0737 
after 6:00 p.m. 263
ROSEWOOD WALL TO WALL RUG. 
23*xl2‘ wool twist. Telephone 765-5063, 
evenings. Be,!




TWO GOLD RUGS 9’xl2’. 
the pair. Telephone 763-2274.
$150 FOB 
266
COMPLETE BROWNIE 8 MM MOVIE 
outtU. $83. Telephone 764-4750. 263
APPROXIMATELY 2.000 SQUARE FEET 
warehouse space. Highway 97 North, 
across from Mountain Shadows. $200 per 
month. Regatta City Realty. Telephone 
762-2739. F. S. U
New ana Used Goods 
SIEG’S TRADING POST 
We Buy — Sell — ’Trade 
763-2235
See Sieg Scherle on Windsor Rd 
— Turn south on Spall Rd.,
'  off Hwy. 97.
T, F, S tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME CHOICE 
beach location on Lakeshore Road. 
Wall to wail carpets. Air conditioned. 
Three bathrooms. Fully finished main 
floor and basement, Landscaped pro­
perty plus many other features. Private 
sale $32,500 with excellent terms. Tele­
phone 764-4472. 265
BY OWNER. BEAUTIFUL NEW 
Spanish home on Thacker Drive, Lake- 
view Heights. 160 square feet finished 
floor area. Three bedrooms, shag rug, 
two fireplaces, finished rumpus room, 
garage. $28,500, .$6,300 down. Telephone 
766-2971. tf
WESTBANK. ONE ACRE LAKE VIEW 
lot. partly orchard and like new, 1969 
Marictte mobile home. Sell together 
or separately. Telephone 768-5914. 265
TWO-YEAR-OLD TWO BEDROOM 
home close to shopping centre and 
schools. 125 Dillman Road (off Belgo), 
Rutland. Telephone 763-6343. 264
ONE ACRE FOR SALE, CLOSE TO 
school and store. New cedar home. Apply 
Ken McMartln, Penn Road, Kelowna! 
Telephone 76S-7447. 264
WELL BUILT TWO AND THREE BED- 
room hoipos. several locations and 
various stages of completion. Low 
down payment. Well situated lots avail­
able for custom buUt homes Leu Guidi 
Construction Ltd. Telephone 763-2240.
tf
ORCHARD CITY
REAL V.ALUE: 1500 sq. ft — 
4 bedrooms plus a den, large 
L-shaped living room, dining 
room and a convenient kit­
chen. This home is close to 
lake ancJi store. The vendors 
are asking only $17,500 and 
may consider as little as $3,- 
000 down and ihonthly pay­
ments of $130. For further 
information call Alan Elliot 
at the office or evenings at 
762-7535. MLS.
MOTEL; Looking for a good 
niotel business? Then be sure 
to see one of these. We have 
one with 16 units plus good 4 
bedroom home and another 
one with 11 units with excel­
lent living quarters. For fur­
ther information, call Joe 
Slosingcr at the office or 
evenings at 762-6874. MLS.
Einar Domcij 762-3518
Ben BJornson ____  763-4286
G. R. Funncll . 762-0901
Orchard City Realty
,573 Bernard Avenue 
762-3414
FORCED TO SELL MIXED ORCHARD 
27 acres, 25 under irrigation, very good 
soli, house, equipment, gorgeous view, 
5 per cent loan can be assumed, full 
price $40,000. Enquiries Box 163. Nara- 
mata', B.C.. telephone 496-5641.
Th, F, S 269
VIEW LOT, LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS, Vi 
acre. Terms. Gas, water, hydro and 
telephone installed.* Telephone 762,4674.
263
OFFICE 10’ X 12’. AVAILABLE IN 
established concern, suitable for sales­
man, acconntant, etc Main floor, down­
town locaUon. Telephone 762-2547. tl
INDUSTRIAL SITE FOR LEASE. Wi 
acres on-Highway 97. Close in. Telephone 
765-8505 or evenings 762-0879, 762-6243.
268
FOR BENT: 60’ x 20' MAIN FLOOR 
space for commercial -' two business 
at 1157 Sutherland Ave. (adjacent to 
Bay store). Telephone 542-3866. 265
FOR RENT OR LEASE -  STORE AND 
office space in Nelson Block, Westbank. 
Main Street.' Available June 1. Reason­
able rent. Telephone 768-5223. T. Th. S, tf
P IN E W O O D S  
A N T IQ U E  SHOPPE 
June Springs Road,
South Kelowna 
1 mile from McCulloch Road 
Open MONDAY - FRIDAY 
2 p.m. - 8 p.m.
M, W. S, 286
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
H A M M O N D  O R G A N  
SALES -  SERVICE 
-  INSTRUCTION 
j Expert piano tuning.
480 LE O N  A V E .
763-4247
tl
PRIVATE SALE, VIEW LOT. LAKE- 
view Heights, all faculties. Telephone 
762-4194 .weekdays after 6:00 p.m.
F. S, U
OFFICE SPACE IN PARK MEDICAL 
Building Ltd., 1635 Abbott Street. Please 
contact R. N. Foote, telephone 762-2740.
W, S. If
MODERN OFFICE. RECEPTION, 
telephone answering. 1449 Ellis Street. 
Telephone 762-2044. tf
THREE BEDROOM, FULLY L.ANDS 
caped city home located in a quiet area. 
Apply at 775 Richter Street or telephone 
762-0570. F, S, 269
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, FIREPLACE, 
carport, toolshed. ho basement, no steps. 
Asking $22,500. Telephone 762-2788.
T. Th. S, If
DUPLEX. ONE YEAR OLD. IN CITY, 
three bedrooms, two bathrooms, each 
side. waU to wall carpeted living room, 
sundeck, on large lot. Reduced to sell. 
For details, telephone owo»r. 762-3599.
tl
OWNKU TUANSFFUnKl) 
nnd must sell tlilH 3 year old 
family bonu-. on sowor In 
Hollywood. Doll Subdivl.slon, 
Compact, convcnlonl and dif­
ferent. Let us show you 
tbrnuRb tbU fine lioiue, wbleh 
fenturixx large walk-ln clos­
ets In all l)cdr(K)ms, Priced 
at $19,9tK),00 with NHA Mort- 
RBRe-s at Interest, nnd
payments of $146.00 per 
month P.I.T. For more In­
formation on this MI-S home 
rail MldvMley Really .'»( 
76.5.5157.
WHY PAY MOHF.,' Only .3 
ehoico large lots ju.st oulside 
the city limlls. $.5.70fl.(K) with 
(eiius (o suit. Ixtvcl, paved 
road, rlo<e.to 2 schools. Why 
p.)\ iimie.’ For morn Infor- 
Ml.illoii r,’)ll S.iO) IV.'ilnOO, 
j evciiliiiis at
MIDVAILEY REALTY
165 HWY NO 35, m'Tl.ANn
PHONE 7 6 5 -5 1 5 7
BY OWNER, A GOOD INVESTMENT, 
three bedroom house with a two bed­
room basement suite. Full price $27,500. 
cash to an approximate $14,000 mortgage 
at 647% interest. Telephone 762-2345.
263, 266-269
TWO NEW HOMES IN APPLEWOOD 
subdivision. One two bedroom, one three 
bedroom. Each has double fireplace, 
carport and sundeck. Telephone 767- 
2545. ’ ' tl
WHY RENT? $1500 WILL GET YOU IN 
a new three bedroom house of your own 
in beautiful view area of Oyama. 20 
minutes from Kelowna. Telephone 766- 
2971. . If
FOR SALE; LOT 73’ X 145' FOR DUP 
lex or home location, Rutland uff Mc­
Curdy Road and west of duplex on 
Keithly Road. Price $3,300.00. Telephone 
542-3800. . 265
NEW. UNFINISHED TWO BEDROOM 
house, 1,200 square feet, 80’x200' lot. 
Kennedy Road, Rutland. Telephone 765- 
7128. T, Th, S, tf
SIX-PLEX IN RUTLAND ON BRIAR- 
wood Road. Close to school and shop­
ping centre.
SW AP
24’ Circular Pool and All 
Acces. Like new condition for 
hi Ton Truck or Car of 
equal value. ’ 
3-5415 or 2-6596 eve.
288
FOR NEW AND RECONDITIONED 
pianos and organs call Brownlea Pisnn 
and Organ Sales and Service. -t09S 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton. Telephone
492-8406. tl
PORTABLE AUTOMA'nC DISHWASH- 
er, Westinghouse; two brush floor polish­
er; large ventilation blower, complete 
with VS h.p. motor. Telephone 762-7038.
270
telephone 764-1001. S. tfi
BELGO ROAD LOT. 73’xl25’ FOR
quick sale. Reduced from $3,250 to$2,950. Telephone 763-3986.■ tf
BUILDER SELLING NEW HOME -
good bargain. Telephone 765-6790. Rut-
land._ * -— ■ 266
BEAUTIFUL CITY LOT WITH VIEW. 
See it! Private sale. Telephone 763-2580.
265
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE IN GOOD 
condition, near town. Telephone 762- 
3303. 263
For Sale or Trade
New Franchised Drive-In Rest­
aurant in Okanagan City for 
sale. A going concern! Choice 
downtown location. Easy terms 
to reliable people. Will take 
property as part of down pay­
ment. Owners have left town 
and must sell. Excellent oppor- 
tunily for. mature young couple.
For details contact ■
Leo M atte
Franchise Representative 
579-9306 -  LUMBY, B.C.
273
MOVING, MUST SELL 21" TELEVf- 
sion, 9’ x 12' carpet, dryer, chesterfield 
suite, rocker, chrome table coffee table, 
end tables, tent, children’s books. After 
5 and weekends 768-5841. 264
BEATTY WRINGER WASHER. $25 
Hoover parts, hose, brushes, etc, $4.5(1 
for the lot; bicycle training wheels, 





Kelowna Daily Courier 
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices tor 
com )lete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 




BARGAIN ROUSE USED FURNITURE. 
We buy. sell, take trades. Cary Road 
between Rutland turnoff and government 
scales. Telephone 765-9222. tf
NOW OPEN. BERT’S COIN AND 
Stamps, 1585 Pandosy Street. Supplies, 
antiques, bottles, coins, gold bought, 
traded and sold. Telephone 762-4482.
263
T o  place vour message 
P H O N E




INVEST IN REVKNUK 
Now, well built (luploxi’s 
in choice locations, 2 bed­
rooms, spnciouH living 
room, (lining room, com­
pact kitchen, eating urea. 
Ilnsemcnt roughed in for 
exlrn bedrooms nnd rum­
pus room. Price $31„')00, 
tenns available -- we 
li a(U’.
NFW -  $18,!)()()
Try your down paymenl. 
Neat 2 bcdroom.s, large 
living room, family sl/.e 
kitchen, Hnseinent rough­
ed in for more rooms, 
Lot 75 x no. Terms avail- 
able.
RANl'HKT'rF.S 
Selling fast. Don't ml.ss Ibe 
boat!!! 1(1 to 20 acre 
parcels. Paved road to 
properly and good gravel 
road to each bolding. This 
property Is like a park with 
pine nnd fir trees. It has an 
iinsurpaiMsed view of Oka­
nagan Lake, AppVox. 19 
miles from Kelowna in OK 
t’entie. Lake access. Priced 
at $l,tMH) per acre. F.nsy 
(erms.
For furlher Infonnallon 
cuatnej:
F.lnlne -lohnson
M cK in n o n  r e a l t y
Ud
Asher Road, Rutland. B.C.




3 4 0  Jade Rd., Rutland
ALL DAY
S U N D A Y , JU N E  13
nnd
M O N D A Y , JU N E  14 
Owner is being Irnnsferred 
nnd must sell, 
765-66.S8
263
” ” PRIVATE SALE
3 YEAR OLD 
LARGE DUP1.EX 
1360 Elm Street 
All renicd.
3 bedrooms, i)lns one side base­
ment completed. Large lot, 





At 1363 ELM ST.
203
PRIVATE SALE
3 U l'lD K O O M  H O M E  
>;, A C R E  L O I
on Ambio.s' i(d. elobe to new 
shopping centre. Full basement, 
fruit trees, BemUifolly land 
scaped.
7 6 2 -7 7 2 4
Til, F
A PACK.AGE DEAL! SERVICE STA- 
tion, a Marina fully equipped, four 
trailer sites, a duplex and a solid home. 
Situ:ited on 2.695 acres with 385 feet of 
lakeshore. Room for expansion. Dras­
tically reduced to $92,000, Vi cash will 
handle. Easy terms. Ideal family opera­
tion! For details please call Mrs 
Olivia Worsfold 762-5030, evenings 762- 
3895. (MLS) Hoover Realty Ltd.
246,250.263.265
OLD ROCKING CHAIR. DUNCAN 
Phyfe tables, Victorian chair, needle­
point footstool, chesterfield suite, etc. 
Telephone 762-6289. 286
15 CUBIC FOOT WESUNGHOUSE 
frost free refrigerator. Excellent condi­
tion. Practically new. Private sale, $250. 
Telephone 762-3465. . 286
WANTED TO RENT FROM JULY l-’7. 
one propane or kerosene refrigerator, 
suitable for the Junior Forest' Warden 
Youth 'Training Camp, or wlU buy out­
right. Contact Chic Gray,. 762-0430 or 
radio phone 2K 222. 2M
DO YOU HAVE ANY SPARE CANNING 
jars you wish to sell? Telephone 765-7234.
.264
WANTED TO BUY -  AN OUTBOARD 
motor, 5 or 6 horsepower, gear ahlft, 
water cooled. Telephone 762:6838. 264
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
COPPERTONE BUILT-IN OVEN WITH 
broiler and rotisscrie, counter burner and 
fan. All In very good condition. $160. 
Telephone 762-7358. 265
TWO .STANDARD LAMPS, $15 EACH; 
one gold leather chair, $20. All less 
than eight months' old. Telephone 762-
BY OWNER -  FAMILY OPERATED 
10 unit motel In excellent condition near 
beach. Full price $90,000. $50,000 will 
handle, may consider some ti'adcs on 






IN.STANT CROCHE'I’ ta|) oi 
snood—-wlill) u|) cilbeT in an 
hour or two of Ijoiivy novolly 
yarn with big book in colors to 
’match oulfll.'i. I’aUcrn 690; sizes 
S, M, I. incl.
FIFTY CENTS la, coins (no 
stamps, plcnnc) for cucb pal- 
lorn—add 15 cents for each pat­
tern for first-class mailing and 
Bpeclnl handling — to Laura 
Wheeler, care of the Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Necdleoraft 
Depi., 60 Front St, W.. Toronto. 
Print plainly PATl’EnN NUM- 
HER, your NAME nnd AD­
DRESS.
NEW 1971 Nccdlccraft Cnla- 
log—wluit's bnpponlng in knits.
CONVENIENT CORNER STORE IN 
progrc3.slVc area. Good living quarters. 
Building, huslne.ss, equipment $34,000. 
Slock at cost, 3801-32iid Avc„ Vernon.
205
H u ^ i s s  B L bcK ~Fon "sTlTiriN  
Oliver. Choice location, showing very 
good revenue. Write George Zcdnal, 





Take an overnli view—wbli 
up short or long pants Jump lo 
wear wllh/wltbonl basic blouse 
Sew all Ibroe plus skirl in brisk 
blue denim, poplin, chambray. 
Printed Pattern 9037; NEW 
Misses' Sizes 8. 10, 12, M, 16, 
18. Yardages in patlein. 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS (75c) 
in coins (no stnmiin, plenae) 
for carl) pattern—add 1.5 cents 
for ciicb pattern for flrst-cln.ss
0378.
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits any advertise­
ment that discriminates against any 
person ot any class ot persona b*v 
cause ot race, religion, color, na­
tionality, ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because ot ago bs- 
tween 44 and 6S yaara unlesi the dis­
crimination Is justified by a bona fide 
requirement (or the work Involved.
MALE CASHIER WITH TYPING ABII,- 
ity. Some experience necssary. Apply In 
person. Odeon Drive-In Tbealra. avoh-
264' Ings. 283
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
FOR SALE TRANSFER BUSINESS IN 
fast' growing Oknnagnn community, 
$5,400.00 cash only, for uppolnlmcnt 
telephone 767-2211. 263
OPPORTUNITY IX) START BARBER 
shop, beauty salon, coffee shop, etc,, In 
Lakeview Heights, Telephone 783-5213.
S. 292
HOTEL DINING 'ROOMTflirTErS^;. 
Apply mnnngcr, Totem Inn Hotel, Peach- 
land, n.C, Telephone 767-2218, If
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
AUTOMOBILE SALESMAN
We have a position open for an experienced automobile " 
salesman. Small staff, large volume, excellent working ' 
.conditions, all company benefits. '
I
A pp ly  To: M r. B ill Davies at
KELOWNA TOYOTA
2320 Harvey Ave. —  TIvvy, 97 N. 762-5203
266
35. HELP WANTED, FEMALE
MORTAGE FUNDS 
AVAILABLE
Funds at eompctlUvo ralc.’i for 
farms, commercial property, re­
sidential nnd acreages. For ex- 
pcricnccd service and confiden­
tial advice on these imporlnnl 
mnllers, contact
Farmers & Merchants 
Trust
714 \ycsl Pender Slrecl, 
Vancouver — Pb. (i82-4.'if)l
M, S, 261
TiiiiEE tiii,mm Fiiisr MOti'rfiAGEH 
wnnird, rural urrn, on three new linmrs 
wllh acreago, Reply In Ilnx
A130, The Krlmviia Dally Conrler, 203
27. RESORTS, VACATIONS
I1K.ST ANI)’’UELAX AT WHFrE M(7liN. 
lain Fishing Camp, Ihret miles from 
Highway .53. Furnished rulilns, ImaU. 
Telephmie 782-2891, Th, F. H, 283
crochet, quilts, fa!'bi<in:>, (‘rH'i ninllmg and special handling, 
broidery, krro patlcnin. .'lOc, j Ontario rcsidenls add 4 cenl.s 
NEW Inslailt Ciochcl Hook— sales tax. Print plainly SIZE, 
step-by-step pictures, patlernn I NAME, ADDHE-S-S nnd STYLE 
....... NllMHElt.
28. P ^D U C E  a n d  m e a t
FHVEHS FOn SALK, APPLY A'l' 385 
llavie Iluail, llulland nr telephone 785 
8191. 283
IIOI’.M; on I.AIUIE VIEW 1.01, ONE
mile (I..m flly limit.. Main l)«.r . .. - i i I /MXUmii/ iu0 betlrcmm** on* and .a j UUi 1i.L..V cV oiiNLlL.1.̂  I aj
IftMirili)!. luinf r«M»n$ <wilh 
•anfiMontt furpliic*. dutme t<H*m 
pittio door. A iuuhrn *11(1
iMNiroomt. tn piamhmf
uml unlm uhfd  r re  rtH>m In hm rrnrtit 
nnd 4'ov«rrd li Nl<«
Urui«<*Ar(nf T‘% N II ^ ijUMrlRUft i*r
I'll]! »4*hi. IrlrphiMWd Vbl
T. TH. M
From $2,!).V)
Close l() Rutland High School 
Ready to build row.
PHONE 762-3559 
anyljtne
tcaeli today’* way. $1 00. 
('i)inplcie liHtant Gl/l Hook-- 
inoii* ili;in ino gids for nil 
H 27.5 $1,(M),
I ConipIcD' Afghan Hook- $1.00 
”16̂  Jiffy Rugs” BtHik. COc. 
Hook of 12 Prize Afghans. (lOe. 
QuiU Hook 1-40 patterns. 60c. 
Museum QnlU H(K)k 2 -pnt- 
Icrna for 12 anperb (julUa. 60c. 
HiKik 2. ’‘Quill* for T(Klay’a 
27.'» f.hing” . 1,5 luiUein.*. 6t)c
fiend Older 1(1 MAItlAN MAR­
TIN. can' of 'I'lie KcloWna Duilv 
('oin icr. Pattern Dept , 00
Front SI. W., Toi'onlo.
Swing inlo .Spring! New, New 
Pallern Catalog ha* separates. 
iiimp.stnl8. cliinmiiifi sbape.s, 
free pallern coupon. 50c 
INSTANT SEWINfl BOOK sew 
today, wear tomorrow. II. 
IN.STANT FASHION HOOK -  
Hondicds of fashion fncl5. $1.
28A. g a r d e n in g
C O M P I x i ’E
LA N D .S C A P IN O  S E R V IC E  
Imwiis, Rorkerlea, Trees and 
Shrubs, tlndergronnd sprinkler 
syslenis. Free cstJmaics nnd 
planning.
7 63 -40 3 0
KI I.OWNA I.AWN 
(iARDI N SI RVICi;
i f
i:,\( i.i.i.i.M nororii.i.iNo, i.evei,. 
ling, iiiiming wilh deliix* ganlrn Irarinr. 
I.a-.n* >|>lhrd oi arralra (nr ell 
ymir garden tn* »mk telephon. 7*1111*
270
COMMEnriAI. AND nESIDEN HAI 
lanrtarapln*. Free eMImale.. OK I.tni1 
.raping. T.lephnna 78M(iri*. it
OllDEIl VOPII TOI’SOiT. MlŴ AIJiO 





I'O R  A P P O IN T M E N  I I E L liP l lO N E  ■ 76.‘i-7731 
O R  W R IT E
P,0. BO X 2130, RUT L A N D
263












iioiinkwivkh on woiikino (iim,.s
earn extra mun.y. Join III. fatleit'grnw. 
Ing riwniellc company lo aell lh« only 
roametla with a mink 1)11 bale, Thoi- 
flush training provided, Telrphonn 782- 
1729, 281
*A~(;oi)iN(i ci.EiiK m iriiqumicb 
Immedlalely for rraimoMlile dulle* In 
acrounllni il.parlmenl. A knitwlcagn ol 
111* Inill indualry would In . decided 
*Mel. Ttlephnne Mr.. Jim Apsey, H.E. 
rrea Fridl. Ud., 7tt m i 283
LIVE IN nbiiKEKia:i’i:ii,TNTEni:si- 
eil lit lielmaiirol IhihiIIoii, In car* Im 
lliiee nml Ivor year old while iiii,niii 
wiiilia i'lelendily willi drlver'a llceiiie 
Trlriilimte 783-ninl or 785-7210. 285
iiADV «irri';« wanied to come in
ami car* Im iwn ihlldien. rermanriit 
pnrlUim nulUnd ' aie*. Ttlephnne 765 
7531. 9 nim̂  or 7 9 p.m, \ U
WANir.D l’'ART TIMETl(niHKKEir,l’KK, 
Modern |ii,iil* lor two adulU. Telephone 
7629107. II
NINIll.E I.ADV TO n.EAN HOUSE ONE 
day pn week. A|q>ly el I.IIJ Rl. I’aid 
Bl. Jrd
36. HELP WANTED,
MALE OR FEMALE :
Boys and Girls
Earn your own $pcniliii|i’ ;L, 
money by delivering the 
K li l .O W N A  D A IL Y  ’ 
C O U R IE R
A pplica tions for carrier 
ro iiics are available at Ihc 
C O U R II 'R  O M 'IC I ’: during 
business hours.
{'ARRIKIIS MUST RK
hf,t \vk.'.;n a g fs  o f  ii toi i
16 YEARS.
........ ' -r)"
Full or Part Time
I.lfe llm e f;p-p<iiiirr/i Men , or t 
Women lo Kcli exclusive »lxply,, 
fitiilmleKR Kleel, wBlerlCRB cookq.- 
ware m (be Okaniuian aica. For" 
iiilcivicw write --
L I M 'I I M E ,
Box 671, Kelowna,
261 ,
RAMIS I.ADV OH MAN flK(JIIIIIP:ll 
In KrIoMnM AfvipuMivt rnmiih (•
(nil (III hiiiioc'iba ftflBhlinhmpnU, Ni»
innnc>. »» nrr#M«rji’*
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The Kindergarten invites appli­
cations for 1971-72 school term. 
QUALIHED TEACHERS 
I REQ U K ED
t for morning and afternoon 
K classes.
• Apply to P.O. Box 23, 
Wcstbank, B.C.
' stating qualifications > and
experience. 2S7
3 7 . SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
ISO pojnuc pABBiEsraB jp m  
door kardUe, V4. flow ccMote. tadKt 
waU. power aUertnf. poww M w . 
radio.. GtiSu rdialde car. .Telcpiwm 
7OC0I4 or T tM X n . '  ̂ M7
ISO FrayaoiD. 3SS conic dicbes.
taar mcd. tacbmaeter. m»gM- anr taow 
Urea iododcd. Voder loilcs. aaUns 
S2.no. Twiriome .7II-7SS7 alter 6:W pjo. 
or can at 7S7 Stodwrdl Artnae. 2M
isn VOLKSWAGEN SDFEB BEETLE. 
Aikias 12.100. M sear wanaals left. 
Mas accept dOer -car' or pidotp track 
aa part pasmcBt. Can arranse flaanc. 
tag. Teleplwie 7SS44S0 or 76M6n. 264
OSS DOPGE 440 POLABA FOVR DOOR 
Kdan. V4 aotomaUe. Alao IMS Dodst 
Adventurer ^kop. aatomatic. badeet 
seats, tons wbeelbsse. Teleplume 762- 
0777.
REAL ESTATE SALES
Time for a change? Sell for 
the company that gives you 
the most advantages. Such 
as parking, M.S.A., mortgage 
funds, advertising, coast to 
coast offices, etc. Contact 
Mr. Gibbs.
MONTREAL TRUST
262 Bernard Ave. 762-5038
263
1K4 VAUANT CONVEBTIBLE. SIX 
cylindw. automatic. $995. 1944 Valiant 
two door hardtop. ttSS. Both in excel, 
tent condition. WUl accept trade. Tele* 
phone 7SS-574L 263
1965 tnrT.AntK̂  FOUR DOOB SEDAN. 
V4 antomatic. clean and wdl kept 
Askins price $925. Telephone 76M768.
1971 TOYOTA CBOWN. FOUR SPEED, 
U5 h.p.. loar door, radio. 9.000miles. 
Telephone 762-4S72 alter 6:00 p.ni. or 
weekends.
1964 MERCURY BIARAUDER. 4 DOOR 
hard top, 390 antomaUc. power steering 
and brakes. $450 or wUl accept trade. 
Mountainvlew trailer court. No. 21. 263
1966 MERCURY COMET. TWO DOOB 
hardtop, automatic, six cylinder, radio, 
A real nice, clean unit. Financing avail 
able. Telephone 76̂ 2348. 261
(BEAL ESTATE SALESMAN OR SALES- 
) woman required lor expanding rural 
tarea. Apply Ocepla Realty Ltd., Win. 
I field, 760-2550 or Mr. A. O. PoUard. 
1766-2575. . ________  268
!38. EMPLOY. WANTED
1970 PLinaOUTB SATELLITE TWO 
door hardtop, fully equipped. 14.000 
mUes. Best offer takes. Telephone 7KI- 
2462.________  • - : 268
i970 TOYOTA COROLLA, RADIO, 
radial tires. Also 1369 Datsun 1600 four 
door station wagon. Telephone 76̂ 272l 
alter 6:00 p.m.
(MATURE, RELIABLE, DUTCH COUPLE 
) with the best references, desire employ- 
I meat as caretakers of home and 
I grounds while owners vacationing, for 
) July only. Mr. ToUenaar 76W717. 264
DENTAL ASSISTANT. TWO YEARS 
t^revous experience, seeking employ- 
I nent. Available immediately. Or other 






Exclusive dealer for 
SAFEWAY, TEDSHOME 
& FRONTIER 
mobfle homes in 12* 
and double wides..
SEE US BEFORE YOU
b u y  —  y o u  m a y  b e  
PAYING TOO MUCH???
15% DOWN ON 
a p p r o v e d  CREDIT
2 MILES NORTH 
OF VERNON
Brandt and .Dorothy Hagglund 
Day or Night
545-0264
f ; s . «
20 FOOT 75 b.p. OUTBOARD CABIN 
endser, $ h.p. troDiag mater and trail­
er, SUeo. Tdephone 7654187. ' 264
TILT BOAT TRAHEB FOR 14 TO IS 
foot boat. $150. Five gaUn boat gas tank. 
$15. Tdephone 7$3-33S7. 265
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME BEGULAB 
sales every Wednesday, 7:00 pjn. We 
pay cash for compl^ estates snd 
hflosclmid contests. TdepboM. 765-5647. 
Behind tbs Drive-la Tbestre. Hlgbwsy 
»7 Noitb. U
i.nfg NEW, 1909 MARLETTE MOBILE 
home, two bedrooms 16’xlO' living 
room. Located on lake view lot. fruit 
trees, uUUUes In. SeU togeUier or 
separately. Telephone 768»59I4* ~ 265
17 FOOT SCAMPER TRAILER; UKE 
new. seU cmitalned with propane heater, 
two propane tanks, rockguard and cus- 





Carrier boy delivery 60o per week. 
Collected every two weeki.
Motor Bouts! .
13 months ................  $22.00
6 months ........... ....  12.00
3 months .......    6J0
.MAIL RATES
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone
13 months ............  $20.00
6 months ..........    11.00
3 months ........  6.00
...Canada Outside B.C.
13 months ............ $26.00
6 months   15.00
3 months .................  8.00
U.S. Foreign Countries
12 months''........$35.00
6 months .................  20,00,
. 3 months .............. 11.00
. All mail payable in advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIGB
AS NEW 1969 TWO BEDROOM 12W 
mablle home. Unique floor-plan, spacious 
living and dining areas. Stove and re­
frigerator Included in low, low, priw. 
Telephone 7654961. ^
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Park. New picturesque location close 
to Wood Lake on Pretty Road at Win­
field. Large view spaces, all services. 
Telephone 766-2268. 8. U
MUST SELL — MOVING TO VAN-
couver. 1971 Mazda 1200 sedan, auto­
matic. Tdeph(me 763-5210 after 5 p.m.
■ , , 264
1970 TOYOTA . COROLLA 1200 COUPE, 
six new tires, radio, four speed, con­
sole. Must sell. Offers?? Telephone 765- 
7462 days. 7634431 evenings. 264
1952 PONTIAC. FOUR DOOB. GOOD 
tires. Original owner. Exceptionally good 
condition throughout. Telephone 763- 
3648. ■ . 264
U’ X 46’ CUSTOM BUILT 1970 MOBIL? 
home, unfurnished, avocado appliances 
and many extras. Priced for quick sale 
at $3,500. Telephone 763-2695.263,265,267
h '  - » 't  v-l
mm
FOR SALE OR RENT. 1967 15 FOOT 
Vanguard holiday trailer. Electric 
brakes, sleeps six. 1964 Chev half ton. 
Telephone 762-8807. _
1964 KARMAN GHU, EUROPEAN
WOULD YOU LIKE AN EXCLUSIVE, »tyl*-original wardrobe designed f« y>“2 C«Prt_VlH** Sutherland Ave.
[ Visit “Joslane." 1733 Highland Drive I'’”- ^l- _____
I North, Kelowna. _________  263 jĝ Q gpjc q-j. jggo, m  h.p., RADIALS.
{dressmaking in my HOME. VTOJ.•sew all patterns. Also bedspreads and Telephone 762 2034 before 4.^
I linens for round beds. Reasonable rates.
* Telephone 763-3554.
1967 16 FOOT CAMPER TRAILER, 
mirrors, equalizer hitch, etc. $1,260 or 
trade for small car. Telephone 765-6054.264
TENT TRAILER WITH FIBREGLASS 
top, sleeps four adults. Very good con­
dition, nearly new. Telephone 766-2194 
Winfield. 264
266 1969 MUSTANG GT 351 FOUR BARREL,
I LICENSED DAY CARE HAS OPE^G Su«.' "SeT B " “*̂ p“ sWe
I I^.uI"Tri%Ce iJS.“ bX  1^2 WaUr Street. 263
• nt 762-5497. 263 1961 VAUXHALL SEDAN, GOOD CONDI-
I—----- ------------- -------- ^ ^ ^ ----  tlon or 1968 Dodge Polaro. automatic,
I EXPERIENCED JANITOR WANTS power steering, radio., excellent condl- 
f 'pari time work. Have own equipment I tion. Telephone 763-3752.' 263
Sjmd-able to sub-contract complete jobs. --- —HTeleohone 764-4065 263 ' I960 VALIANT FOUR DOOR, SIX■TOephone 764406S.-------------------cylinder, antomatic. top shape. $350.
{ wanted — GENERAL BUILDING 1953 Chev. aix standard, runs good. $150. 
HMtractlng, new or remodelling, floor-1 Telephone 763-5026 or 763-5741. 263
m e  »r
„__L —---------- ----------------------  1971 Volkswagen. Low mileage. Tele-
[ INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINT- phone 762-5017. tf
’ In* ind repairs. Reasonable ratM. Free ■ * '5 SSlJStM. Tdiphrae 762-8641. U 1970 MUSTANG MACH 1. 351 CLEVE-1 ----------- -̂--- 1---- ---- -—------ -̂----  land. 06 transmission, acrylic blue.
THIRD YEAR AUTOMOTIVE APPBEN- Telephone 783-2232 alter 6:00 p.m. 266
1969 TRAVELAIBE 16 FOOT TRAVEL 
trailer, sleeps six. low mileage. Excel­
lent condition. For particulate tele­
phone • 765-7476. 264
FOR SALE BY OWNER — 24’x48’ 
three bedroom mobile home 1V4 baths. 
For more Information telephone 763- 
2708 after 6 p.m. “
13 FOOT ANCHOR TRAILER. SLEEPS 
six. Propane stove, ice refrigerator. 
Light to pull. Ideal for family holiday. 
$45 per week. Telephone 762-4749. **
12’ X 55’ AMBASSADOR MOBILE 
home, partly furnished. Telephone 762- 
7972 or view at Shasta Trailer Court, 
No. 71.
i lice seeking any type of full, time em-, ________ ____I ployment. Telephone 765-8453, 265 1959 STUDEBAKER LARK TWO-DOOR------------------:---------------------- hardtop, six cylinder standard in very
: WILL BABY-SIT IN MY OWN HOME, good condition. Telephone 765-6434. 
[ days. Telephone 763-4580. tf|
264
, _________ 1969 EPIC ENVOY. GOOD CONDITION.
S WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME ON Apply at 1346 Ethel St. after 4:00 p.m, } Bicbter Street. Telephone 763-3554. 264 264
u 1959 METEOR TWO DOOR. STANDARD
* 40 . PETS Ond LIVESTOCK transmission, in , good running condl-- --------------------  tion. Telephone 763-3492. 264
* EIOHT-WEEK-OLD. BLACK, MALE,I miniature poo^e puppy. Owner’s choice 1 ®ABE 1960 AUSTTO HEALY ONE HUN- 
• of the litter. Beautifully coated, reg- 'l''^-l,lstered. clipped, vaccinated, wormed. I palnt and tires. Telephone 763-5502. 264 
V $85. Telephone 764-4177. 26a Ujygj SELL — 1967 FIREBIRD, IN
G erman short-haired pointer, yew good condition. Telephone after 
^ German Shepherd cross puppies. Can be I 5:̂ 0 P.m. 763-5657, ask for Dennis. 264
►viewed at 1982 Olenmore after 6:00 jggg ford pALCON STATION WAGON 
I P-°** 266 (jpgj ruWng condition 8300, Telephone
I purebred WHITE PERSIAN MALE 765-7250. ___________________
1 kitten for aale: papers available. Apply jggg PLYMOUTH FURY TWO DOOR 
( at 135 Belgo Road, Rutland betora 5:00 hardtop. $400 or offers? Can be seen at 
i P-™. 265 JJ35 Olenmore St.. Ask for Terw. 263
I MALE, WHITE MINIATURE POODLEJ jggg FORD, V-8, automatic, radio. Good 
j Moved to countw e***-®l*J*st condition. Low mileage. Financing avail-
I offer accepted. Telephone 767-2250, gj,ic_ Telephone 763-4486. 263
iPeachland. . 264 —-̂-------------------------------------
J--------------------------------------- 1963 MERCURY COMET, TWO DOOR,,,TWO CROSS BASENJI/SPANIEL PUP" 1 automatic, V-8, power brakes, steering 
; pies, females, inoculated, eight weeks. ^,^10. $525. Telephone 76̂ 8922.'Only $10 each. Telephone 762-0209 after -------------------- ,----------
' 6:30 p.m. or on weekend. 264 1969 CORTINA$ AUTOMATIC* ONE
* 'z;.:;'.'- ; owner, clean, low mileage. Telephone 1 ONE-YEAR-OLD BLACK TOY POODLE, I 7X2-2944 
I excellent with, children. Will conalderl
t offers. Apply at 647 Patterson Ave. 1969 CAMARO. Z-2B FOUR SPEED, 
I nflar S:0G p.m. 264 4.10 gears. Asking $3200, Telephone 765-
I "... 17456.HORSE PASTURE FOR RENT. IN
[,clty limits. Lots of grass, water and 11961 VOLKSWAGEN VAN. $250. TELE- 
Jahade. Telephone 765-7030 or 768-5362. | phone 762*4880 after 5:00 p.m.
I _______ _________“ 1968 FIAT. 850 MODEL. TWO DOOR
I FOUR KITTENS READY TO GO TO | Telephone 765-5409.
• good homes. Two males, two females. " pnvriAr.must qpr i—wwat
I Telephone 762-3162. 265 i??^c.?™ »n.“ V6M63T‘‘‘'-
, FREE — ONE-YEAR-OLD 8AMOYED
“ "" 'a |4 2 A . MOTORCYCLES
Engineers Abhor 
For%n Owners
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Com- 
plaints that foreij^-controUed 
corporations in, Canada are not 
giving sufficient business to the 
country’s consulting engineers 
were ^voiced here; at the an­
nual meeting, of the Association 
of Consulting Engineers of Can­
ada. No formal action was 
taken by the 60 delegates 
present following a panel dis­
cussion on problems of foreign 
ownership.
12'x40’ ONE BEDROOM. UNFURNIS- 
bed. with insulated porch. Electric heat 
as well as. oil furnace. Set up at Hia­
watha. Telephone 768-5263. tf
Dr. Tim Lusty of Oxford, En­
gland, left, gives a cholera in­
jection to an East Pakistani
i
SHOT IN ARM FOR PAKISTANI
refugee with a jet inoculator east of. Calcutta in India’s 
at Krishnagar, 60 miles north- West Bengal State. Doctor
Lusty is a member of aid 
group.
If B.C, Telephone To
USED TRAILERS FOE SALE. APPLY 
1884'Glenmore Street. Telephone 763-5396,
EIGHT FOOT CAMPER IN NEW CON- 
dltion. Ideal for couple. Does not fit 
over cab. $700. Telephone 765-8387. 267
CHEMICAL TOILET FOR CAMPER OR 




—105 h.p. Chrysler Magna- 
power motor
16Vi ft. Chrysler Fury boat 
—1000 lb. Chrysler trailer 
—Convertible top ,
—6 life jackets, 2 paddles, fire 
extinguisher, 2 gas tanks 
—Sleeper seats.
Guaranteed 20 hours 
running time,




For Free Colored Brochure
Phone 763-5135
AQUA CAT SALES 
OF KELOWNA.
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia Telephone Company 
told the Canadian Transport 
Commission Friday that $680 
million in capital investment 
will be required up to 1975 to 
keep pace with growing demand 
for phone service.
Terence F; Heenan, vice-pre­
sident of operations of the 
company, gave. the figure in 
testimony on the fifth day of a 
public hearing into the com­
pany’s application for a general 
rate increase.
He said the forecast is more 
than double the company's 
$545 million in capital invest­
ment during the last 10 years.
Mr. Heenan said an estimated 
300,000 additional telephones 
would be required between now 
and 1975 and that capital invest­
ment required for plant and 
equipment would amount to ab­
out $730 for each phone.
B.C. Telephone and its subsi 
diary, Okanagan Telephone, 
had a combined total of about 
one million installed phones at 
the end of 1970.
BIG TURNOVER 
He said that because of the 
province’s mobile population 
the company must process, on 
average, nine service orders for 
each new subscriber added, the 
remaining eight being made up 
of disconnects and installations 
Under cross-examination, .Mr 
Heenan said the i cost of a hew 
headquarters buirdlng now under 
construction in downtown Van 
couver will be more than the 
estimated' $15 million cost of 
tlie project.
He was next asked whether 
the new building will allow B.C. 
Tel to surrender and sell its 
in existing Headquarters on Sey­
mour Street. He replied that it
tf
him to spell out, in cash terms.
iyill not, saying the Seymour 
structure is basically designed 
to accommodate equipment.
He said that the introduction 
of electronic switcher units, 
teamed with push-button tele­
phones, offer the prospect of 
such “exotic” services as;
—  “The follow-me-around”-7 
which allows subscribers to go 
out for the evening and leave 
with their local exchange a 
number where they can be con­
tacted: calls are automatically 
redirected:
Three-Way calling,” where 
by hook-ups can be made among 
three parties:
—“Camp-on-busy” which sig­
nals to two parties in telephone 
conversation that a third per­
son is waiting to get through to 
one of them.
TECHNOLOGY AHEAD 
Mr. Heenan said that present 
technology is much further 
ahead than even these innova­
tions.
“Video-phones are a design 
reality. The trouble is that 
application lags far behind 
Imow-how because of the ex­
pense of making the offerings 
pf research an every-day rea­
lity.
He described as high the 
cost, because of mountain ter­
rain, of installing and maintain­
ing the company’s network of 
140 microwave towers. Average 
individual initial cost is $400,000.
In one instance the company 
had to build a 22-mile road to 
reach a microwave tower site. 
In two otliers it had to provide 
aerial tramways to mountain 
tops at a total cost of $1 million
Martin Taylor, for tlio attor­
ney-general’s department, asked
the premium, if any, imposed 
by building in rugged terrain.
Mr. Heenan replied that no 
attempt had been made to quan­
tify the extra costs involved, 
but said that they were real 
On the Prairies a microwave 
tower would probably be located 
alongside a highway. In B.C. 
it could well be perched on a 
mountain. The access difficulty 
was obvious.
Mr. Heenan said that the 
mountains are only one of sev­
eral factors which impose added 
operational costs on B.C. Tel. 
Higher wages and a scattered 
population were others
Answering other questions 
from Mr. Taylor, the vice-pre­
sident denied that the compa­
ny’s heavy reliance to date on 
electro - mechanical switching 
had. prevented the introduction 
of additional customer services.
* WANTED — HOMES FOR TWO FE- *9®* YAMAHA TRAILMASTER 100 CC 
i tniU kitlonit ilx weeki old. House bro, L5-T. Good condition. Telephone 78" 
j ken. Telephone 762-5508, 264197®3.___________________  Ml
I REGISTERED HALF ARABIAN YEAR-1 750. 1970, RED, VERY GOOD
t Unf gelding, $150. Telephone 766.2293. condition. Telephone 763-2219. 265 14V4 FOOT DEEP VEE FIBREGLASS
I , 2631------------- !-------------------- ------- I complete with top. heavy duty
COMPLETE FAMILY CRUISER. 21- 
foot Grew cruiser. Upstroke hull, 190 h.p. 
Volvo V-8 Inboard-outUoard, all power 
accessories, eight track stereo, life 
jackets, paddles, anchor, etc. Telephone 
762-2670. T, Th. S.' tf
-hoRSESHOEINQ ~ GRADUATE FAR- 44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
rUr, Telephone Brian Alder 769-8213.P n 4|U965 uu>\. < ,\.n u, . I-UIIU OI1CE.K I •JttA.ARM" base, step side box, good condition, $900. P"®"” 764-4601
tilt trailer, 45 h.p. electric start motor 
_______________________I with generator. Price $1,350 or will take
GMC PICK UP LONG WHE L1 * ' ^ ‘“**‘
T w o
E n t e r  U n io n  N a t io n a le  L is ts
• ONE BROWN-MALE CillilUAHUA PUP, 1967 Acadian console two door hardtopi KELOWNA REGATTA CHAMPION 
I B3S, Telephone 763-2765. 263 transmission, automatic rear end plus ihlp winner cinsa ’’A" racing runabout
other apare parts lor aale. Telephone (outboard) for eule. Mixlmum 70 mph.
.^1 ki AF'IJIMEnv A k.is\ 767-2257. ________________263 Write to O. Rnthy, no. 113, 3910 E. Pen-
- • sVl̂ kkasl I re tR  1 'I wAM-rpn   8-FOOT TRUCK CAMPER | Street, Bumeby, B.C, Telephone 209*I EQUIPMENT
WANTED
In good condition. Will buy outright or I
' i iin ir T i ^ ~ ' ir'o iiK i i p t  v n n ..w pm t  ®" IM oot self contained r iv A SUPER ARfSTON. 23 FT., 320« «KNT. camper, one year old. Telephone 763- U.p. Crusader under 200 hours. Ma-{Telephone 765.9108 after 6 p.m. tf 4333 or 762-3953. 263 hoganyand liA oacuUte. 47 m.p.h,
|42. AUTOS I^OR SALE
XL CONVERTIBLE
1969 FORD GALAXIE 
XL CONVERT.
hogany
11067 FORD 350 MOTOR. 1969 SKCUR- “S.!!!!’
tty camper 814'i automatic healeri ‘wo JuSne 604 $21-7759lift Jacka — $3200.00 complete. Tele. P"""® «0‘ 9H-7759. Mr, orittitiis. m
\ phono 768-5219, tf 30 FOOT TWENTY PASSENQEB TOUR
1982 FARGO TRUCK, V-B. AUTOMA- 
tic, Fleetside, eight loot box. Apply No. 
36, Okanagan Mobile Villa, RutUnd or
telephone 763-7909. 263
I boat. 20 life Jackets, Inlioard Cadillac 
v-8 engine. Would make excellent house­
boat or cabin cruiser, Priced lor quick 
sale. Telephone 763-7046. 203
I aaa' a — I 1017 Cllirv PICICIIP nofltv MirriSAN I ‘7 FOOT BOAT, INBOARD, 322 CUBiC11®*' conoiuot. «0o’ or
' Hon, 1695. Telephone 762-48.19 or View at 
1400 Richmond St. 263
I-- ji . rr, , 1  remiiiiou.i : Radio +  Tnife. New glass, | Telephone 764 1983. 




^  44A. MOBILE HOMES
1'63 Corvette Sting Ray I a n d  c a m p e r s
1969 FORD HALF TON, IX)W MILKAOE
^r«5TlU & 1?2;.d^C unT"'26;i>^ fibreglass INBOARD. V- at 275 A Hollywood Itoad, ItutlanJ, 264 overhead, tandem trail-
1938 CHEV HALF TON, 1175. TELE- »r. Telephone Summerland 494-9086 alter 
phone 76̂ 8̂ 75 alter BiM p.m. 263 1:20 p.m̂__________________ 267
EIXIIN 13 FT. FIDHEOI.ASS BOAT, 
trailer, 40 h.p. motor, canvaa cover and 
extras, Telephone 763-7836 after BiOO 
p.m. 264
Split Window Coupe
4 7 4  West Ave.
267
iino TOYOTA FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 763-7»76.
,12* x 54’ IMPERIAL. TWO BEDHOOM DAV1D.SON BUILT SABOT SAILBOAT, 
mobile home. Must be eecn to be ep- lihreglase with wmMlen deck end fully 
prtclaied. Furnished and haa J8‘ eun I equipped. Telephone 764-4193 eveningi or 
roof on eoulh tide. Also lendlnia and I 782-4069 days,______________ 7®*
Id'Tn’lnd hai"hIar\J^**ta.Ulfia“ ŝ  ̂ “  A«<UM'NUM BOAT. INuM̂ d M V no. 9 condtllon. 62" to 86" beam., withlusted on lot No. 9 In the retired section^ without •mall motor. Beducllon for
164of Okanagan Mohllo VlUa. Ashing $6100. cash. Telephone 762-0849.
McCULIXICII. INBOABD-
'etlorms I *'"̂ *̂?*V_*[V**''*' ““ME. MUST SELL I outboard Volvo 110. convertible lop.(Land Cruleer. The Ideal famuli' fishingrand hunting atalloa wagon. P orms, _ ... . .. ....... ..... ...... .... ...............- - .-
lithe • truck, nnlehcd Ilka ■ car. I 5 s l • ^ “®*!?®’. *® "••••‘“ I | Irallet. On the lake and ready to ge.
MONTREAL (CP) — Pierre 
Sevlgny and Andre Leveille are 
the dark-horse candidates for 
the leadership of Uie Union Na- 
tlonale party.
Mr. Sevlgny, ,53-year-old for­
mer associate defence minister 
in the cabinet of John Diefcnba- 
ker, has been in the polilicnl 
wilderness since ho was impli­
cated in the Genla Munslngcr 
scx-and-sccurlty scandal in 1966, 
Mr. lAJVoille Is a 37-ycar-old. 
former bnckbonchcr and labor 
leader who is taking his second 
run at , the leadership, lie fin­
ished last with 22 votes In the 
party’s 1069 leadership conven­
tion, won by Jenn-Jacques Ber­
trand.
Mr. Sevlgny’s involvement 
with Miss Munslngcr, described 
as a prostitute In a royal com­
mission investigation later, put 
a damper c \ a political career 
he had desired since iKtyhood.
Now, ns he returns to politics 
socking the Union Natlonnlc’s 
highest post, he Is again beset 
with personal problpms—he lias 
a petition tor bankruptcy en­
tered in Superior Court.
PROMISES LEADERSHIP
He bases his campaign appeal 
on a program of “ strong leader­
ship” and. In contrast to the 
strong Quebec nationalist pro­
grams of some of the otlmr five 
‘ca
I Bp., »lx cyltnd«r wUh Ma of ‘>»rao b a d r^ . wall ^ 7 9 4 - W l .
iTOrallar hitch. Ware hnha. radio, lap#. foot chtaa
263
SachtwrMaUre waaMrê â ^̂  rempMaly fureUhad, lucludlng IMMACTII.ATK 16 FOOT SUPICIl BIDF-
IWW ILIWO. OIMâ  FrtvMf, Tata-1...........  ^  *•*!?'* '®®' •’•L/il'l-"’® ‘‘ F'
iS f l . ' 76M10I. 261 CLEAN. NEWLY FAINTED, FURNISH.; Tolaphona 761-nig, 263
ad M twH Facamakar, Iwn badrooma. I MUST 82:1.1, 16* SIDEWINDER. 123
, Mtreury. Olfera? Driva Ihraa mllaa 
Valley 
W. 8. If
FORD BANCIIERO. AUTOMATIC,, : . . . I » at___
I gaUan auxiliary gat taak, awllcMwar '®A*|m Nmv roll Rbork »h»arb*rBi D*4Cli. (UOOn $1000 down WUk ncs I Kolowon CJiMl Coitrio
aaacliig avaUabla. Naw. datuxa Oainl'''*" aayUioa. No agmrta plaoia. Ml
1-
____________ HOUSEBOAT FOB BALK WITH CABIN
raaopy avatlablo al 9« off aaw 119 FOOT aTATION THAVEI. TnAlMCR and now 20 h.p. motor. Talaphooa 761 
TUlaphona 7«l-#IM or 7I3-724J. | aa naw, gaU-contalaad. raanpUlo wtih 1297I. 271
3651 hitch and atactrto hrakaa, Sliapa ala •rn7iT~^^ladulla. Coal 11900. Bacrlllea Mica 63.8M ' AQUA CAT WITH RACINGtilt FLYMOUTH 2 DOOR. SI.ANT 6. 
(Haadard, txccllaal condtlMi, 9M0. I1M3 Ttlaphena ttiMTl. aall, anray, ahlald and trailer, WrUa Box 97, Mira Creak.
6430
266
Jwuac l^iUManM. 2 door fcard l.^. to* x M’ MOBIL® HOME, Qfion c i w . , B iiism  an IIFt4 , backtl aaalt, conaola, power brok- dllloa. Fricod far quick tola. Came and r*^**”^^ ‘da. power aloatiag. deluxt radio, axcat-1 laka a laa* Tatapkona 7t7-I$»7 ar apply '"®‘®<'- Frico $M. Taltphoaa 766 3309 
kaM PMatNtaa. MM ar boat oflUav tUla> I N*. ■ HeevtBh TTalM FMk. rMCUaud. 
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candidates, a strongly fedcraHsl 
stance.
Ills Interest in politics goes 
back to bis cblldhood when be 
listened to his father—himself n 
m e m b e r  of Parliament-dis­
cussing pplltics nt home.
"My theme,” lie said In an­
nouncing Ills candidacy, “shall 
be to restore confidence, thus 
encouraging investments, creat­
ing prosperity and giving our 
people a chance to live In a Cll- 
male of peace and stability.
During his federal political 
rnreer, Mr. Sevlgny was deputy 
Speaker In the Commons before 
entering the Conservative cabi­
net under Diefenbaker.
He first tried for a Commons 
seat In 1949, but lost by 50 votes. 
In 19.57 he again tried, hut tlld 
not w'n i">Ml the Dlcfcnbakcr
SM||k«Mi 8613369. 219|»7» Wtuni|ld.
»y
i4i sweep In 195IL
Outside politics Mr. Sevlgny 
who holds a bachelor of com 
merce, degree from Laval Uni 
versity, was a businessman 
active in real estate, construe 
tion and an import-export bust 
ness.
'rite Second World War year 
were spent In the army, where 
he rose to lieutenant-colonel, 
was decorated by Belgium, 
Franco and Poland, and lost Ills 
left leg above the kneC.
Mr. Leveille, former execu­
tive secretary of the Montreal 
Labor Council, says a “rejuven­
ated” Union Nationale parly is 
needed in Quebec.
'rite Liberal governments In 
Quebec City and Ottawa, ho 
says, are leading Quebec lo “a 
national catastrophe.”
Mr. Leveille says "Quebecers 
of good will’ must Insist on a 
"decentralized federal iiystem" 
which would give Quebec Juris­
diction in social and economic 
nffalrs and Immigration.
RACKING SEEMS LIGHT 
That Mr, Leveille can expect 
problems In the leadership rnct 
is suggested by a recent $.50-ai 
plate dinner. Although arrange­
ments were made for 500 jter- 
sons, fewer than 2.50 showed up 
and many told a reporter they 
had not paid.
Both Mr. Sevlgny and Mr. 
Leveille have lost their most re­
cent electoral battles.
Mr. Sevlgny ran ns an inde­
pendent in Montreal SI. Henri In 
the 196B federal eleellon, but 
polled only 3.499 votes, more 
than 9,000 behind tlie I.lberal 
wlitiier,
Mr. I/!veillo lost lit Maisou- 
neuve riding which lie repre­
sented In the Quebec national 
assembly from 1966 lo 1970, run­
ning tbirfi to the Parti Quebi'- 
cols and Liberal candidates In 
the 1070 Quebec general elec 
tion.
Former piemler .leiin-.lacques 
Bertrand announreil Inst year 
he would step down from the 
Union N a t i o n a l e  lenderMhlp 
after the party was decimated 
in the 1970 election., The leader­
ship convention is scluHliiled for 
June 16-19,
EMERGENCY CALLS
One such service named by 
Mr. Taylor was the 911 emer­
gency calling facility, used in 
New York and other centres. 
Anybody requiring fire, ambul­
ance or police service? dials 
these easily-remembered digits 
to get through te a central con­
trol which directs the call one 
or more of. the services.
Mr. Heenan said that two 
years ago B.C. Tel approached 
authorities in the Lower Main­
land in the knowledge that it 
could provide such a service it 
requested lo. The authorities 
liad only to get together to work 
such a system and bear some 
of the cost. The company failed 
to gain their agreement.
The public hearing into the 
rate application by ll.C. Tel is 
being conducted by the railway 
transport committee of the Can­
adian Transport Commission, 
/rhe company is seeking rate 
liikes wliich would gross an 
additional $6.9 million in reve­
nues during the closing months 
of this year and $17 million 
in 1972.
The hearing conlimics.
Meanwhile, tlie B.C, Fedcra 
tion of Labor said Friday that 
June 18 lias been tentatively 
set for a hearing in Ottawa of 
a motion for leave to appeal 
lo the Federal Court of Canada 
under the Hallway Act against 
a commission ruling,
Tlie commission .ruled 'rues 
day lhat B.C. Tel dons not have 
to disclose at the linaring d('- 
talls of financial dealings with 
sister companies supplying 
equipment.
Till' federation said tliat no 
date has yet been set for hear­
ing a second npiteal, under tlio 
new Federal Court Act, seeking 
tile same end result,
MEXICO CITY (Reuter) -  
Vicious fighting between anti- 
government students a? d armed 
right-wing youths, reported by 
several observers to be police 
irregulars, left at least nine per­
sons dead and 160. injured 
in Mexico’s worst rioting since 
the pre-Olympic unrest of 1968.
The estimalted 500 youths used 
sub-machine-guns, pistols and 
bamboo staves to break up a 
demonstration of 8,000 students, 
then later dozens of them in­
vaded a local hospital, prevent­
ing doctors and nurses from 
treating the injured.
As the youths moved in on the 
demonstration, and began at­
tacking the students, riot police 
looked on impassively.
Many ■ students and Mexican 
journalists charged that the 
youths Avere members of an ir­
regular police unit known as 
“Los Halcones (The Hawks).” 
But the Mexican government 
denied today that it had any 
connection with the youths. 
"They have absolutely nothing 
to do with the government,” a 
spokesman for the office of 
resident Luis Ec.heverria Al 
varez said.
The clashes came only 30 
minutes after the s t u d e n t s ,  
many carrying slogans accusing 
Echeverria of responsibility for 
the death of many young people 
in 1968 when he was interior 
minister, left the. Polytechnical 
Institute in the north of the city 
Several buses drew up on a 
busy intersection and the armed 
youths leaped out waving their 
bamboo staves and guns. Some 
were seen to talk to police be 
fore running toward the stu 
dents about 300 yards away, fit 
ing ns they moved. 'I'he police 
made no attempt to hall them.
Tlie demonstration broke up 
and frightened students ran into 
side streets where many were 
cauglil and beaten severely. 
Several fell, a p p a r e n t l y  
wounded by the firing. Some of 
tlie marchers appeared to re­
turn the fire with pistols, but 
the students’ main weapons
were bricks taken from a pass­
ing truck.
Some of the attackers . .then
turned and rushed at groups of 
journalists standing near the 
riot police, who again took no 
action. At least two photogra­
phers were beaten with staves 
and had their cameras taken.
The armed youths also seized 
a Dutch girl correspondent for 
the Washington Post end a 
Dutch newspaper and several 
Mexican newspaper men. They 
were blindfoMed and had their 
arms and legs tied, then were 
taken by bus to a house on the 
edge of the city where they. 
were questioned at length.
USE RADIOS
The Dutch journalist, Marlise 
Simons, said, she heard the 
youths on t'ne bus and in the 
house talking over two-way ra­
dios and asking what they 
should do with her and tlie oth­
ers.
Later In the evening,, the 
armed youths e n t e r ,e d the 
Ruben Lehero Hospital near tlie 
Polytechnic and crowded into 
wards and operating rooms, 
preventing doctors and nurses 
from attending wounded stur 
dents.
In a late-night news confer­
ence on the incidents. Mayor Al­
fonso Martinez Dominguez said 
the clash was the result of rival­
ries between student groups in 
the capital’s university and the 
Polytechnical Institute.
The clashes were Ihe worst in 
Mexico since the 1968 student 
movement was crushed wlicn 
the army fired on a demonstra­
tion of students, killing at least 
50 and w o u n d i n g  .several 
hundred others.
MAJOR SOURCE
Eighty per cent of the world’s 
jute, used in twine and packing 











T. h  Fnhlnian Ltd.
Memory Expert 
Dies At Age 97
I,os ANGELES (AP) -  Don­
ald Holli, a memory expert wlio 
amazed his frlendii after his 
97th birthday last Octolier, by 
reeiling telephone numbers of 
600 fellow Bolarlnivi has died 
ill a eonvalencent ho.spitnl. llotli 
was the nullior of Tim Eamoim 
Both Memory Counic and How 
lo Hemendter Names and FaceM,
Killer IVIust Die 
Says [president Yahya
KARACIH, Pakislim (Healer) 
-- I’re.sldenl 'Valiya Klian ha.s 
rojected a mercy petiUoa by 
driver Eeroz Al)didlali, wlio was 
seidenei'd io de:ilb for murder­
ing Dt'imly Eoi'eiga Minl.Uer 
Sygfryd Wolniak of I’olniid and 
three Hakisluiil.'i al tin* aii'iioii 
here in Noveinl)er. He 'li'ive a 
iniek Into n receplloa liiie for 
Ihe vif.iling Poli.'li ine.sideat al 
the airiK»rl.
ACROSH THE NORTH
Tin- G nat Wall of riilna 
.'iiiake.s ni ro>i l,.')flO inde.*! of 
Clnnn'i, northern pnninees.
RESIDENTIAL PAVING
•  Driveways •  Potching
•  Small Parking Areas
GUY'S PAVING CO.
(Locally Owned and Operated)
Phone 7 6 2 -2 5 2 3  Anytime





•  Assi.slini; in Biiyinf* Real Esintc 
•  Home lni|irovcineii(s \
•  Riisiness Expansion
•  (.'oiiMinier l)eli( ronsolidalion '
•  Or any oilier worllmliile purpose.
Competitive interest rales ★  No honti.s cliar|»cs
For inforiiiafion call Mr. Hill Mel.ellun,
Phone 762-5311 al
NIAGARA MORTGAGE AND 
LOAN COMPANY LTD.



































31. Suffix fof 
Israel
32. Mia.s Vicki’s 
man









' 1. Find fault
2>UiedIclBaX
plant













8. Years long 
past 
t4wds.)
8. Mr. Otis’ 
innovation
























K E tO W N A  D A IL T  io V B IB R . SAT., JU N E  12. i m  PA G E U ,
TO tO U R  GOOD HEAITH
How lUD Halts f
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36 ®  55~ ^
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iVAJLY  CRYPTOQUOTE— Here’s how to work it :  
A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N «  F  E L L O W
One letter cimply stands for another. In this sample A is 
Used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formaUon Of the words axe all 
j hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
V  J N S P Z K  A D Z K  N A A H V K  A(3 D A P  
S H Q K  R E I G N V K ,  M I N S K  U H I G  
; d p b s g i  d z k  m n v x k p  d a p  L Z K C K Z
(
l U K Z V P . —B. ■ V J K I G K Z G H A
' Yesterday’s Cryptoqnote; CONFESSION IS GOOD FOR. 
i fTHB SOUL ONLY IN THE SENSE THAT A TWEED COAT 
' 3S GOOD FOR DANDRUFF — IT IS A PALLIATIVE 
RATHER THAN A REMEDY.—PETER DE "VRIES
By George C. Tbosteson. M.D.
Dear Dr. 'Tbosteson: Please; second to the pill in contracep- 
explain how ,,the intrauterine 
device (lUD) prevents preg­
nancy. My doctor said no one 
knows exactly how it works but 
that it was the most effecUve 
contraceptive next to the pill.
My neighbor told me the 
lUD is an abortion device 
which prevents the fertilized 
egg from being implanted in 
the uterine wall. Is this true?
If so 1 will have to consider a 
different means of contracep­
tion since I do not believe in 
willful almrtion.
Also please tell me if an 
lUD must remain in position 
until birth, if a woman somehow 
becomes pregnant while wear­
ing one.—M.M.
The lUD (coils, spirals, var­
ious shapes) is a very old idea 
going back, I believe, to the 
time of - anpient Rome.- Nobody 
knew why it prevented preg­
nancy. In recent years more 
effective devices, made of plas­
tic or other materials, have 
been developed—yet the exact 
way the lUD prevents preg­
nancy still is not clear.
One theory is that its pre­
sence changes the lining of the 
uterus making it hostile to the 
sperm. Another is that it-accel­
erates the mobility of the ovum 
so the uterus does not readily 
accept implantation of it.
Thus I guess your question 
can be answered only on the 
basis of which theory you pre­
fer. To me, it seems rather 
academic—a difference of a 
few hours, perhaps only a few 
minutes, in the determination 
of the exact moment the preg­
nancy is prevented, but that is 
a matter which, I’m afraid, you 
will have to settle for yourself 
until or unless more is learned 
about this.
,T h e  newer lUDs are proving
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
Live properties, meaniug that 
there there are occasional preg­
nancies. If pregnancy does oc­
cur, then the lUD shoidd be re­
moved promptly as otherwise 
it would interfere with the pro­
gress of the pregnancy
Dear Dr. Tbosteson: I have 
always been a sound sleeper 
but now am awakened periodi­
cally at night whenever I turn 
over on either side. Unless I 
remain on my back, a sort of 
vorriitous material, like bile, 
rises almost up to my throat, 
and although I do not become 
actually ill, it is uncomfortable. 
Is there any explanation for 
this? Anything I can do to 
cure it?—J.J.O. I
Regurgitation of this sort can 1 
occur from a hiatal hernia. I 
Stomach X rays should show i 
whether this is the case. Mean­
time, use an extra pillow or 
two, or elevate the head of the 
bed three or four inches by put­
ting blocks under the legs of 
the bed, and see if that helps.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I had
my tubes cut and tied in 1966. 
but now my husband and 1 
would like to have a baby. Is 
there any way I can ever have 
a baby again?—Mrs. M.A.K.
Go back to the surgeon, or 
to a gynecologist, and he may 
try to reconnect the tubes. It 
has been done, but 1 warn you 
that a good deal of the time it 
fails.
I am fairly often rebuked for 
not campaigning vigorously for 
tying the tubes (or, in men, 
vasectomy, or tying the yas 
deferens, the duct that carries 
sperm).
People do, as you have, 
sometimes change their minds, 
and that’s'w hy I urge people 






ON THE ISLAND OF ST. STEPHEN. YUSOSLAVI A, 
WAS CONSTRUCTED WITH MONEY OBTAINED 
BY Sm iN S THE CAK60 OE A 
TURkISH WARSHIP URSCRED OFP 
THE ISLAND IN THE ISfh CENTURY
CONTRACT BRIDGE
higher spade
IM 16th CENTURY LAPLAND 






FOUND IN THE 
WALL OF THE 
CATACOMBS 
IN. ROME.
T H £  A N C I E N T S  
B E U E m  A  M A R T / R 'S  
B L O O D  M A D E  A  W A LL  
INDESTRUCTIBLE
QUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
mMM
\
By B. JA¥ BECKER 





♦  Q4 
49 A J 2
♦  Q J6  
4bJ 9653
WEST EAST
4 A K J 1 0  6 4 9 8 7 3 2
497653 49K10 84
>  742 > 9 5 3
♦  4 * A
SOUTH 
4  5-.
V Q 9 
>  AK108 
4^KQ10872
; The bidding:
West North East South 
Pa.ss Pa.ss Pass 1 4  
1 >  34 . 3 >  5 4
Opening lead—king of spades.
Declarer is on his own dur­
ing the play and has no part­
ner to co-operate with, but the 
defenders can and should work 
closely together as a team.
Here is a type of error in de­
fense that occurs all too often. 
West led the king of spades on 
which East played the deuce, 
and West, ignoring partner’s 
request to shift to another suit, 
continued with the ace.
Obviously, had East wanted 
a second spade lead, he would
„  uV/
Kim 1..I-IM 1»«̂. I»U. W.iU
have played a 
than the deuce.
South ruffed and proceeded 
to make the hand by taking ad­
vantage of the lapse in the de­
fense. He cashed th A-K-Q of 
diamonds and put East oh lead 
with a trump. That disconsol­
ate soul was thus placed in a 
position where he had to return 
a spade or a heart, either of 
which would hand declarer the 
contract. So South made five 
clubs.
Had West, shifted to a heart 
at U'ick two, as he should have, 
the story would have been al­
together different—since South 
would have gone down one.
Declarer’s apparently bold 
decision to lead, three rounds 
of diamonds before tackling 
trumps is especially worthy of 
note. Gf course, there was 
some danger attached to these 
plays—either opponent might 
have ruffed one of the dia­
monds—but the risk was justi­
fied under the circumstances.
South realized that West had 
passed originally with a spade 
suit headed by the A-K, and 
this in turn made it highly un­
likely that West had either the 
ace of clubs or king of hearLs. 
This view was fortified by the 
probability that East’s spade 
raise was based on possession 
of both those cards.
So rather than pin his hopes 
on a heart finesse seemingly 
destined to fail, South very 
properly staked his chances on 
the possibility of a successful 
endplay.
YO U R  HOROSCOPE
‘’Well, he got hia wish—a record fish.”
B a n k s  M a k e  L e s s  P r o f i t
TOHONTO ((’1*1 -  First-halt 
fm.incial reports from the seven 
l.ugesl C.snndlnn hunks show 
llielr combined operating profit 
K lunnlnK 10..I per cent behind 
the previovis year. The lliree 
largest banks contributed most 
of the decline.
The l)anks were in 1 d w a y 
through their fiscal year qn 
April 30 and operntiiiR profit ot 
llie ,M'\en to that date was, 
2̂̂ (i..■» million eomp.ired with
$27.'< 4 million (luring die same'^ '̂* million
banks are allowed to deduct 
from income atalcmcnls against 
such contingencies as loan or 
securities l o s s e s ,  Operating 
profit is consldoied Ity analysis 
to lie a more reliable measure 
of bank operatlon.s than net 
profit.
The Bank of Nova .Scotia, the 
fourth largest bank, had the 
greatest Increase for tlie six- 
month period. Its operating 
prolu was up 27 6 per rent to
I'oionlo-Dominion Hank was 
up H.7 per eeni to inllllon.
Ilolh Nova Sro;l:i and Toron- 
to-Domlnion vveii> nbk- to i .'duce 
deposit costs at a fast. i rale 
, ,, , Ilian die deeline In loan income
, v  .............. .
IK'i iod of die previous year 
Tlie Canadian Imperial Bank 
rf Commerce had the largest 
( -elllit* off 26,4 per cent to 
2 7 indllon.
Tin
irairs'weie lieing nil li n k
. . . i i i i  .t. SI . (I U p e i. iltn g  p ' i i j , t  (im .|iic  a
million The TV.ink of M ontira ,|onal Hank of Canada was oil 
m tllo r■ I w hile the odier bank which o|k
lln se figures aie operating eraies pilinaiilv in Qiietiee, the 
pi.dll totals, winch are calcu-| Provincial Hank nl Canad.s, had 
laii-d berore Income l.ixes and; an tnerenM- o| 9 1 per cent 
the discreiionary amounit d ie‘$7,2 million.
to
FOR SUNDAY
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries)—A 
day in which to curb your in­
nate, aggrc.ssivcness. Stress 
tact, diplomacy.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus)— 
Seek opportunities, obvious or 
not. 'They are about for the 
claiming.
May 22 to .lune 21 (Gemini)— 
A .spur-of-the-moment trip 
could lead to high adventure. 
June '22 lo .Inly 23 (Cancer)— 
A family conference could 
bring forth excellent ideas for 
the future.
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo)—Bo 
conservative with monies. 
Gambling could bo extremely 
risky now,
Ang. 24 to ScpI. 23 (Virgo)— 
Pay no heed to reckless 
friends who urge you to ex­
travagance.
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra)— 
Creative Ideas won’t sqem to 
crystallize today, > but keep 
plugging.
Oct. 24 lo Nov. 22 (Scorpio)— 
.lob aflalrs may keep yon 
from pushing some of your per- 
aonnl plans.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 3i (Sagittarius) 
—A Inst-mlnntc change of 
plan could throw y()U off 
guard—lernpornrily.
Dec. 22 lo .Ian, 2(1 iCnpiirorn) 
—Beware nicddlhig relidivcs 
who could blight your ro­
mance.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius) — 
Not a good day in which to 
make major decisions. Wait 
tin Monday.
Feb, 20 lo Mar. 20 (Pisces 
Be prei>lirc(l to sucriflec lei­
sure to Ini.Hlness If iiece.ssai y. 
A.strospecks -- Phineliiry in- 
(lence during the early purl of 
the day will not be very excit­
ing. but do encourage such eon- 
slruetlvo aetlvitles ns Jol)/fin- 
aiieiol evaluations niid lecval- 
iiallons, handling neglected rni- 
|•('SlHMl(telU’e and ollierwlsr gel- 
tiMi! oite'a aHaii'.i in mder. This 
will l>e a period in winch llnnk- 
ing la likely to be nnniually olw 
jectlve and. therefore, bcntfl- 
elat to such atudles. Aspects 
alter radically In the late after­
noon and there will l>e a ^nli it 
of adventiiic In
nature and enthusiasm will pre­
vail throughout the evening.
X HA.'YB AM ,,
NO, PONT GO TO
TAlvVAM' It-U HAVE  ̂ “  
GRANPPATWEIt. JOIN 
U5 TrieSei
HBem<fi>»‘n «  XwHAT* vk'veM
a(ZlQ> AWAVl '  -----
NAM $B8 ANP t  




TRUE identity of THE 
rcCEASED...
&
... MAY 1 SUGGEST THAT, Itl ORPERTO 
SPARE A\KS. VAH IYER UNNECESSARY 
NOTORICTY, VfE SVJEAR OURSELVES
NO ONE 
WilSnViRKNOW 
WAS V l C ^
FOR MONDAY
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries) — 
Family finances will benefit 
by following today’s hunches. 
Apr. 21 lo May 21 (Taurus)— 
Have fun now. Friends will 
be in an adventurous, care­
free mood
May 22 lo .June 21 (Gemini)— 
Opportunities in a new field 
inlon’sl yon considerably.
Juno ‘22 lo July 23 (Canccri — 
You may have to rearrange 
an evening apixiintinent. Be 
co-operative.
July 24 lo Aug. 23 (Leo)—Others 
will try to tnkc advanlngc ol 
your gciiorosily. Don’t Icl 
them,
Aug. 24 to ScpI. 23 (Virgo)—A 
.splendid day for lienefltlng 
through friends and close as­
sociates.
Sept, 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra) -  
Frieiuls back you iqi in a 
new scheme you have In 
mind.
Oct, 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio)— 
Look for a favorable outcome 
to a confidential discussion. 
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (SnglUnrIns) 
—Control restlessness today. 
It could gel you Into trouble, 
Dec, 22 to Jnn. 20 (Capricorn) 
—Not a day in which to con- 
.sldcr 01I1CI.S’ luiggcstions too 
scrionsly.
Jnn. 21 to Fell. 19 (Aq(uui(isl — 
Friends may illspnrnge your 
new hobby, bnt |>ay no atten­
tion to them.
Feb. 20 lo Mar. 20 (Pisces)- ■ 
Don’t Indulge in misplaced 
idealism or waste lime on 
lost causes.
Aslioipccks — Tlicre will be 
a sort of zip to this day, wliicli 
will encourage an open, cordial 
altitude on the pari of praeti- 
eiilly anyone you may meet, If 
some leiMiic luiuis have to be 
sacrificed lo work, gel things 
nut of the wav as early a« | hih- 
siblr, Him devote Hie Iwlaiuv 
of the day to pmauits you en­
joy the moat. There't prnctl- 
rally nothing mlaaing from the 
list of favored artivllles-onl- 
iloor or Indoor—to make Hie 
the air. Good • most of haimy ctrcumalanrei.
T O O T S IE  IS  
G d lN S  P A N C IN S  
W ITH  H E R B  






TO G O ?
' na:^





I  S A Y ?
C s v c  fc I t
YOU PLAY VOUR CARP5 
RIGHT, ANP WHO KHoWS, 
PIJON, I MIGHT INVITE
. i
. G O  RISHTAHEAIJ  ̂
MR. PELMONICO... 
MAKE yoUR ^ 
PLANS... ^
h i
you KNOW HER BETTER. 
than I  PO...THINK 
SHE'S MAP?
ONL>̂ BETTER BE SURE 
TO HAVE A STANP-IN FOR 
ME." 600P NIGHT you... YOU
STANP-UPC(WEPIAHS  ̂yOO
SHE'LL NEVER TALK 
EITHER GF US EVER 
ASAiN "  FOR AT LEAST 
FIVE MINUTES'
V,BUT WHEN I'A\ 
around  YOU 
GUY'S,
SOAAETIMES I  
GET STUNG j
C A N 'T  S ’-E E P  A T  
N16HT, DDCL,
H A V E  Y O U  T R IE D  
T A K IN S  L O N ©  









' " t  ''*......
tJH )
. r'n<ri|litO!«r| Vm 1 I'loda. 'lant VVoiiJ B'lfdi gntirriL
* -
GOOD MORNING. 
I'M FROM THE. 
CENSUS BUREAU-j







I THR-- live h e r e .
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' The Okanagan Boundary His-, 
torical Societies wiU ^  
log their annual jfieme a ^  
field day on Sunday at the KW- 
jn g  Club Grounds on Gordon 
Road at 12 noon. Tea. and cof­
fee will be provided.
After lunch the group wiU 
proceed to the Father Pandosy 
Mission site where Venturers 
from Penticton will reenact the 
irck of the Oblatcs and their 
guides over the trail from the 
foot of Okanagan Lake to the 
Mission site.
You will be able to see a 
demonstration of log squaring 
and cedar shake splitting. As 
well, you can see the wonder­
ful work of restoration done on 
the three original log buildings, 
llic .McDougall house with its 
lifelike manekins of Mr. and 
Mrs. John McDougali; the farm
Impleiucat sheds full of farm 
implements and vehicles of 
pioneer days.
You can see the magidficent 
two stsrey squared log hmise 
moved last October to the site, 
and beautlfuUy restored by 
Joseph Marty. This house was 
built by Dave McDougall for 
Joseph Christien in the early 
1880's. Its move and restoration 
is the Centennial project for the 
Okanagan Historical Society, 
and will be used to demonstrate 
pioneer living in the Okanagan. 
In one of the upstairs rooms 
school was taught for two years 
by Dorothea M. Thomson, until 
the new log school was built on 
the George Whelan property— 
later known as the Ellison 
School. All this represents an 
exciting part of our history— 
[ everyone is welcome.
WESTBANK (Special) — The 
second annual men’s tea sp<^ 
sored by the W e stt^
Club takes i?lace on June IS at 
2:30 p.mu and contouw ^ b l  
5:30 p.ni. in the Westbank Com­
munity ^ U .
This venture, initiated ^ s1  
year by the Westbank Club, 
proved such an outstanding'sUc-
Several Badges Have Been Given 
To Brownies In Oyama District
OYAMA (Special)—A number 
of badges have been received 
by Oyama brownies. A writer’s 
badge was awarded to Louise 
Goodman.
Housekeeper badges were 
awarded to Louise Goodman and 
Christine Graham: Toymaker 
badges were awarded to Barby 
Eyles and Christine Graham.
Collectors badges were award- 
*d  to Joni Janz and Tina Monod, 
land observer badges w e r e  
^warded to Christine Graham, 
Louise Goodman. Leanne Bert- 
Siolm, Jackie Jones and Joni 
(Janz.
'  Golden Bars have been pre­
sented to Lois Reich, Karen 
Weigel, Tina Monod, Joni Janz, 





to rs at the home of Air. and 
M rs. J . K. Todd on Beach 
sAvenue were Mrs. Todd’s sister 
iMrs. Arther Poole from North 
*Vanc6uver and Mrs. Mabel 
Muir from Vancouver.
* Ken Wayne, mayor of the 
^eachland Teen Town and 
(Grant Davies drove to Kere- 
Jmeos to attend a meeting of 
l^e  South Okanagan Teen As 
•sociation.
^ M r. and Mrs. Leii Todd of 
^Vancouver spent the weekend 
(at their summer home on Beach 
‘Avenue, and visiting with Mr. 
Todd’s sister. Miss Sadie Todd
Mr. and Mrs. Art Kopp visited 
Kamloops were they attende- 
a reunion of the 2nd Canadian 
Scottish Regiment.
Recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George 'Tuck on 
Beach Avenue were Mr. and 
Mrs. Clyde Armstrong from 
Vancouver.
The Ladies Auxilary to branch 
69 Royal. Canadian Legion will 
hold the last meeting before 
summer recess on June 14 at 
7:45 p.m. in the Legion Hall. 
All veterans, wives welcome.
T h e  Peachland Centennial 
Committee will hold a meeting 
June 16 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Recreation Hall. Reports will 
be given on the project, and 
on the Centennial celebrations 
held in May. _______
Winners of the Brownie cookie 
poster contest in Oyama were: 
1. Fiona Pansegrau; 2. Jackie 
Jones; 3. Barby Eyles. Winner 





Peachland first guide company 
held a ‘fly-up’ ceremcffly whien 
four Peachland Brownies hav­
ing earned their wings, flew up 
through the magic flowered 
arch to be welcomed as new 
guides by the leaders and com­
pany. These were Patti '^y lo r, 
Tannis Bbdnar, Barbara Turner 
and Kay Tarrant.
In other guide activities re 
cently the guides visited a 200- 
bed emergency hospital spon­
sored by the Civil Defence in 
the youth centre, Summerland, 
and also toured the Summerland 
RCMP office, as part of the re­
quirements to qualify for spe­
cial guide and brownie centen­
nial badges.,
June 9 saw the wind-up of 
guides and brownies activities 
untti fall, with a gala mother 
and daughter banquet in the 
community hall.
All the badges the girls have 
worked so hard to qualify for 
through the year were present­
ed.
cess that a reiwat performance 
was a must.
Not only is the serving done 
exclusively by the male mem­
bers of the dub, but ^ e  guest 
pouters are also inales. Invited 
to take part this y W  are Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett, Bruce 
Howard, MP; regional chair­
man, W. C. Benndt; former 
mayor ol 'Kdowna, Dick Park- 
ins<m ;Mayor HUbert Both of 
Kelowna; Mayor . H a r o l d  
Thwaite of PeacUaiid; Ron 
Alexander, president -of the 
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce. In addition the West- 
bank Centennial chairman, Les 
Wagner has also been asked, as 
well as other Lion dignitaries.
General cpnvener of the event 
is A. Perry Flett with Jim 
Slater in charge of kitchen de­
tails.
Other conveners are: sup­
plies, Don Cameron; foods, 
Wally Sexsmith; pourers,, Ray 
Owen; hall setup, Fred Char-
uum; banners, flags, Dave 
sd l: publicity, A1 Homer; dec­
orations; Frank Singer and sib 
ver*̂  services,'Tom Reece.
AU proceeds wiR be used for 
community purposes. A good 
attendance is expe ĉted to this 
event wUdi proved to be tbe 
oniy tea of its kind In the Valley 
last year.
ARCBBISBOF TONORED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Most 
Rev. Godfiw Gow® ,̂. retiring 
Anglican ardibishop 'Of New 
Westminster and - metn^utithn 
of •British Odumlua, will be 
Mmored Thursday by the Van 
couver business and professiwi- 
al community at a testimonial 
dinner.
b u ild
n o w !
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I Shops Capri 782-3703
ThoSaratoga —
3 bedrooms, 1066 sq. ft.
Rents are  soaring. Apartments a re  becom ing a  lux­
ury All signs point to  1971 as  the year to build. And 
using proven Westwood com ponents, you can  build 
in l e s s  time atless cost than by conventional methods.
H undreds of B.C. families have done  so  at less 
m onthlycostthan rent.Getthefull story. No obligation.
SEICO CONSTRUCTION
Box 196, Westbank. Phone 768-5511
• . ■ . 1 ■ . •Prices Effective Sunday, June 13,
Only.
Sun-Rype,
Blue Label, 48 o z . .  . .
Pot Case Fines 
Total $200
' PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
— Two men were fined $100 
apiece Friday after pleading 
guilty to growing marijuana on 
land Inter loaned for a youth 
cump project,
William Dougins, 25, and John 
Huhler. 27. who told the court 
they were both American cltl- 
zen-s, were charged May 28 after 
police seized a number of mari­
juana plants growing in a hol- 
houBO on a 320-ncre property 
owned by Huhler
Court was told that some of 
the proiicrly had been loaned 
by Ifubler to organizers of a 
northern wilderness project des­
igned to provide city youth, 
ranging in ago from 14 to 19 
veava. with an opportunity to 
live on a farm setting for per­
iods of about two weekB.
Emil's TV Service
5.00HOCALLS





“ IIANCK-IN 1971“ 
Friday, June 2S 
KELOWNA COMMUNITY 
THEATRE
JUNIORR ~  1:30 P  M. 
SENIORS •:00 P.M. 
TIckett (unreaerved) 
Music Box
Adnlla tl.M) Students SAe
BUHER
IGA .  . . . . .  -  lb.
BREAD
BUY DIRECT FROM DEVELOPER
Located minutes from Rutland Shopping Centre on North Side of Highway 33 
Just past Gallagher Road (on Highway to Big White Ski Area)
or Phone 765-6444 or 762-0992
IGA.
24 oz. loaves. . 3t89c
PO T A T O  C H IP S
Old Dutch 
Tri-Pak - -  -
I
Tourists also qtialify and may enjoy 
the beautiful sceagiy around this 
subdivision.
LEMONADE
7i89(Rise and Shine.Reg. 7 for 99<f .... Now
PORK CHOPS
These are beautiful view lots overlooking the Valley, Okanagan lake and Kelowna. These lots are serviced 
w ith  electricity, w ater, paved roads, natural gas, etc. lo w  Down Payments and low  Monthly Payments. 
First Come First Served. For further information call M r. Melinchuk at 765-6444 or 762-0992.
T O  QUALIFY:
Complete form below and deposit IN PERSON into ballot box on subdivision property.
T ^ V ^ so n  whose ’̂rigLtiirc will be required within seven days ‘o^aj^wer correctly a
^  - s t J  — /tlic GovcTEjm ^^^^




H A M S IE A K S
t IiT  wfnucr S s t* a g re ^  (one dolTar) for purchase of lot, then title of lot will be registered.
NOTE;
O
A. CONTESTANT IS UNDER NO OBLIGATION
B. NO ENTRY WILL BE ACCEPTED BY MAIL.
C. NO EMPLOYEE MAY ENTER.
Joe Riche ^  , I E N T R Y  F O R M
Plateau  i ^ SIGNATURE ... ■
Subdivisions N A M E ............... (In.Block Letters)
THE LUCKY CONTESTANT a d d r e s s .......
HAS THE OPPORTUNITY (No., Street, Apt.)
TO WIN AN EXCLUSIVE City 7jont Province/fitale County y
: RESIDENTIAL VIEW LOT t e l e p h o n e .
Reserve The «igm To Limit Qiiaiimy
F R A N K  &  
M A R I L Y N ' S  
I G A
SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTRE
D I O N ' S
OF RUTLAND
